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Union vote divides grad studertts 

NIT CHAMPS: Nebraska, after 
a topsy-turvy season, beat St. 
Joseph's Thursday night to claim 
the NIT champtionship. 

Dole 94.1¢ 
Buchanan 0.4¢ 

Presidential Market 

Clinton 50.8¢ 

The Iowa Electronic Markets are available 
00 the World Wide Web at: 
htlj>:/Iwww.biz.uiowa.edu/iem/markelSl 

ARAFAT'S SUPPORT: Suha 
Arafat, wife of Vasser Arafat, 
describes what it's like being mar· 
ried to one of the world's most 
controversial leaders. She's a 
woman in power in a society 
where women are seen as inferior. 
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Debate over formal organization gathering momentum 
Sara Voreis 
The Daily Iowan 

Just two weeks from a crucial 
vote that will determine if UI grad· 
uate students will unionize, oppos· 
ing sides of the volatile issue insist 
the vote will swing their way. 

And as the vote nears , the debate 
is getting increasingly heated. 

The decision to unionize goes up 
for vote April 16. 

Supporters say a union would 
increase graduate students' bar· 
gaining power with ill administra' 
tors for tuition waivers, adequate 
health care benefits, fair working 
conditions and effective grievance 

"/t's important that all 2,600 grad assistants go out and 
vote and that we leave no doubt. Those who don't vote 
will shortchange themselves and their colleagues. " 

UI graduate student Mark Wrighton 

procedures. 
"The university has avoided rec

'ognizing our employee status," said 
Doug Anderson, Campaign to 
Organize Graduate Students mem
ber from the Department of Eng
lish. "The university wouldn't func
tion if none of us were working." 

But Sheldon Oppenheim, a grad-

uate assistant in chemical and bio
chemical engineering, said there is 
absolutely no need for a graduate 
student union, since UI adminis
trators plan to increase graduate 
assistantship compensation. 

"They want to increase compen· 
sation by 12.5 percent in two years 
- few unions can do better than 

that," he said. "COGS ignores pro
cedures that already exist." 

The opposing sides may be dead
locked on the merits of unioniza
tion, but both resoundingly empha· 
size the vote is essential. 

"I wish the views of opposition 
would be given more respect - no 
one can tell what unionization is 
going to do," said former Graduate 
Student Senate President Mark 
Wrighton. "It's important that all 
2,600 grad assistants go out and 
vote and that we leave no doubt. 
Those who don't vote will short
change themselves and their col· 

See COGS, Page 7A 

Lee· named Coach of the Year 
In her first year as women's 
head basketball coach, Lee 
earns a top award and her 
players say no one deserves 
the honor more. 

Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

After just one year on the job, 
Angie Lee IS at the top of her pro· 
fession. 

The Iowa head coach was 
named 1996 Associated Press 
Coach of the Year Thursday, edg
ing out Louisiana Tech 's Leon 
Barmore by two votes. The acco
lade comes following a 27-4 sea
son in which the Hawkeyes 
climbed as high as No.6 in the 
AP polls, won the regular season 
Big Ten Conference Title with a 
15-1 record, and advanced to the 
NCAA's Sweet Sixteen. 

"I am real surprised," Lee said. 
"This is a real honor and some· 
thing that I didn't expect. It's a 
real compliment to my players, 
assistant coaches and Dr. Grant 
for giving me this opportunity.w 

Lee inherited a talent-laden 
team that finished 11-17 the pre
vious season under C. Vivian 
Stringer, and turned things 
around. Minus Urree key gradu· 
ated seniors - Tia Jackson, 
Arneda Yarbrough and Antonia 
Macklin - Lee managed 16 more 
wins this season than Stringer 
did the year before. 

"She really found the right 
team chemistry and unity that 
kept the team together this year,W 
senior point guard Karen Clayton 
said. "Her young, spirited atti
tude that she brought to the 
team caused us to play more 
relaxed and have more fun." 

Replacing the legendary Iowa 
coach was no easy task for Lee. 
She studied under Stringer as an 
assistant for six years, and 
played for the twelve year coach 
for another. In addition, Stringer 
is Iowa's all-time winningest 
men's and women's basketball 
coach, and became the Big Ten's 
all·time winningest women's bas· 
ketball coach while at Iowa. 

"The idea of replacing Vivian 
was something that I tried to put 
out of my mind," Lee said. "I just 

Pele'Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye women's head Coach Angie Lee waS nanted Coach of the 
Year by The Associated Press Thursday. The national award, 
announced at the NCAA Final Four in Charlotte, N.C., comes dur
ing Lee's first season as head coach. Lee's team made it to the 
Sweet Sixteen this year, the year after Hawkeye coaching legend C. 
Vivian Stringer left Iowa to coach at Rutgers. 

tried to be myself and see where 
that led me because I felt pre
pared." 

The true side of Angie Lee was 
shown prior to the tedms' big 
weekend in mid February when 
the then No.7 Hawks played two 
ranked teams, No. 9 Penn State 
and No. 11 Wisconsin. Lee pulled 
aside sophomore guard Nadine 
Domond, who at the time was 
struggling a bit to ask her what 
was wrong. "She told me 'don't be 
scared'," Domond said. "She 
wanted me to go out and play 
confident basketball." 

Domond did just that, netting 
26 points against the Nittany 
Lions and 31 against the Bad
gers, en route to Big Ten player 
of the week honors . The two vic-

tories locked the Big Ten Cham
pionship for Iowa and also helped 
the Hawkeyes' quest to host the 
first two rounds of the NCAA 
'lburnament in Iowa City. 

"She is real," Domond said. 
·She 's true and honest , and 
nobody deserves the award more. 
She really grew and matured 
here with us ." 

The process of getting accli
mated to coaching in the Big Ten 
isn't an ellsy one, especially for a 
first year coach. 

"Naturally, I was nervous," Lee 
said. "It was a nervous of not 
wanting to Jet the university, the 
kids, the players, or the commu
nity down." 

With all this growth in just one 
sellson, it isn't hard to wonder 

where Lee will lead this young 
Hawkeye team that returns all 
but Clayton next season. 

"It would have been a different 
feeling if we would have been 
beat in the Sweet Sixteen, but we 
beat ourselves," Lee said. "So we 
definitely want to have higher 
expectations and be better next 
year." 

'1 POSSIBLE ,COMIJETITORS 'TEX' MONTGOMERY FAILS TO SHOW IN COURT 

COGS seeks 
union ization 
What: Graduate students who 
are also Research Assistants or 
Teaching Assistants can vote 
on whether they will become 
affiliated with the United 
Electrical Workers Union, 
Local 896. 
When: April 16, from 7 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. 
Where: The IMU and UI 
Fieldhouse. 

Source: COGS Dille 

ICPD 
defends 
search of 
Glasper 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

'. 

The Iowa City Police Depart
ment ended its investigation into 
an incident two weeks ago in which 
a pedestrian claimed Ul basketball 
player Mon'ter Glasper threatened 
him with a handgun. 

The ICPD has finished question
ing witnesses to the incident, and 
officers who were at the scene will 
turn the police reports over to the 
Johnson County Attomey today. 

Iowa Ci y 
police Chief R~. 
Winkle hake said 
the Johnson 
County Attor
ney's office will 
review the 
report. It will 
then be decided 
if action should 
be taken against 
the arresting 
officers or the Glasper 
pedestrian who 
made the accusation. 

Police who searched Glasper on 
March 12 found no gun and the 
Hawkeye's starting guard was 
questioned and immediately 
released. 

After the pedestrian..called police 
from a cellular phone, alleging 
Glasper pulled a gun, Glasper said 
two ICPD officers pulled him over 
on Iowa Avenue, told him to get out 
of the car and forcecf him to the 
ground . The officers held him ~t 
gunpoint while they searched for a 
weapon. 

Glasper has questioned the offi
cers' procedure while searching 
him, and said he may presj! 
charges if the investigation finds 
the officers did break procedure. • 

The incident and the police 
search procedure has caused many 
Iowa City residents to raise the 
issue of racism. Letters to the edi-

See GlASPER, Page 7 A 

Tracksters r~nning 
for shot in Atlanta 

Judge orders arrest of former Hawkeye 

Chris Snider by winning the U.S. Olympic 
The Daily Iowan Women's Marathon Trials in 

Th I k d fi ld Columbia, S.C. 
e owa trac an e pro· With her victory, 32. 

gram il making up year old Spangler 
for lost t~. H k becomes the first 

Not SUlCe Deacon aw eye Hawkeye 
Jones traded in his women's track 
black and gold for team member 
red , white and l'f 
blue in the 1960 ~::r to quat~~ 
games in Rome Olympics. 
has a Hawkeye "I had partici-
runner made it to pated in the 
the Olympics. This 1988 Trials and 
year, Iowa could send after it I was really 
aa many as eleven past burnt out ," she 
and present Hawkeyes Olymp]'c Hopefuls said. "I pretty 
to Atlanta. lW much thought 

Leading the way will Lut,hFittPutklis it was over, but 
be Jenny Spangler - a there was 80mething that kept 
1986 graduate - who earned a 
8pot on the U.S. team on Feb. 10 See OlYMPIC HOPEFULS, Page 7A 

Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - An arrest war· 
rant was issued for former Iowa 
football player Marcus "Tex" Mont
gomery after he failed to appear for 
a court hearing Wednesday. 

The former University of Iowa 
linebacker from Walnut, Calif., 
faces an April 8 trial for the 

tAfI@A"4t1i1Uti4 

assault of his ex-girlfriend. He was 
scheduled to appear at a hearing 
Wednesday at the Johnson County 
Courthouse. 

He failed to show, and District 
Associate Judge Sylvia Lewis 
ordered police to find Montgomery 

14 with assault causing bodily 
injury, a serious misdemeanor. 
Court records show he punched the 
woman in the face several times, 
caused a cut to her lip, dragged her 
down a flight of stairs and kicked 
her repeatedly. 

and put him in jail. The complaint against Mont-
Montgomery was charged Dec. gomery was dropped Dec. 22 at his 

preliminary hearing, but the John
son County Attorney's office contino 
ued investigating and pressed 
charges Jan. 2. 

As a result of the charges, Mont
gomery was suspended from the 
team and missed the Hawkeyes' 
38-18 Sun Bowl victory over Wash
ington on Dec. 29. 

Iowans split on implications of English, only law 
Ann Haggerty 
The Daily Iowan 

When Iowa City resident Juan 
Gallegos came to the United States 
three years ago from Mexico City, 
he chose to take a driver's license 
test in Spanish because he didn't 
understand English as well as he 
does now. 

However, if the Iowa legislature 
passes a bill declarin/l Enl(lish the 

official language .of Iowa , people 
like Gallegos may have to vote, 
take driver's tests and conduct any 
other state business in English. 
The bill was introduced last Febru· 
ary and is currently awaiting 
approval by the House Appropria' 
tions Committee. 

In addition, Arizona has a law 
pending that would require public 
employees to conduct all govern· 

ment business in English. If found 
legal by the Supreme Court, the 
bill may give other states the go
ahead to make similar laws, and at 
least 22 other states have already 
initiated some kind of official·Eng
Iish law . . 

UI political science Professor 
Tim Hagle said requiring foreign
bom people to use English in some 
situations is not to puniah them, 

but to encourage them to learn the 
language needed to survive in th!\ 
United States and get better jobs.~ 

"The point is to get them to 
speak English, to bring them in ei> 
they are not shoved off in t}ie 
fringe8,~ h said. "This is a move '~ 
inclusion." 

However, UI Chairperson of 
Asian Languages and Literatu* 

See NATIONAL lANGUAGE, Page 7to. 
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People in the News 

Battling the boredom of spring break 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

This spring break was a real winner. Chad 
Graham 

house and they still had the 'No Parking' signs 
and it was still taped off. We got out and parked 
and walked by it, and it's so close - about five 
steps and you're where the murder happened." 

My friends in Utah had already wrapped up 
their breaks when I went home for mine, so I 
found myself parked on the couch watching 
reruns of "The Dukes of Hazardn and "Eight is 
Enough- - whoa, stop the fun . 

Greger, who was traveling with her family, 
also drove by the MessaJuna restaurant where 
Nicole Brown Simpson ate dinner the night she 
was murdered. 

But the fun didn't end there. So for ali of us who had crappy spring breaks, 
I have collected stories from students who expe
rienced March madness without the basket
balls. 

CruiBin, Iowa counties 
For the record, the following spring break is 

the kind which results from spending too much 
of your hard-earned money on things like your 
U-Bill and pastries from the Union Pantry. 

"We saw two women from California at the 
bridges of Madison County; Tremmel said . 
"That was the part of stupidity. We're idiots; we 
didn't even talk to them. We have no idea why 
they were there, but we had no idea why we 
were there, either." 

"We went and saw where George Burns and 
Gracie Allen were buried," she said. "We looked 
for Clark Gable's grave but couldn't find it. It 
felt like I was invading their privacy; I didn't 
like being there at all ." 

If all ebe fail8, dance naked 
UI junior Matt Leddin and his friends had 

planned to go to Denver for the NCAA Sweet 
Sixteen if the men's basketball team won both 
of their tournament games in Arizona. 

Over their break, two Iowa State University 
sophomores, Adam Caraher and Matt Tremmel, 
hopped into their 1984 Chevy Celebrity and vis· 
ited every county in Iowa - there are 99 of 
them - to take pictures of each other in front 
of each and every courthouse. 

Tremmel said he and Caraher have talked 
about - but decided against - visiting a differ
ent stste each year to photograph courthouses. 
Tremmel offered some awe· inspiring words of 
wisdom for anyone who might want to follow in 
their footsteps next year. 

MDo it if you're really that bored," he said. 
"We listened to a lot of Weird AI, played trivia 
and yammered on about nothing in 8i1Jy, inco· 
herent voices. Anything tb keep our minds mov· 
ing." 

But when the Hawks fell to the Arizona Wild· 
cats, ending their tournament run, th·e group 
headed east for a different form of entertain· 
ment. 

"Adam came up with the idea about a month 
before spring break,- Tremmel said. 

"Ahout eight of us went to the nudie bar in 
Davenport," Leddin said . "We were hanging out 
and I started talking to a dancer - it was 
weird, we were connecting. I bought her a drink 
and I got her phone number. I haven't used it, 
but I may have to. 

"Originally, we were just going to get our car 
• {Dto the counties, but my dad said he'd buy the 
~1m if we took pictures of all the courthouses. 
AJlam was navigating and I drove." 

Findin, those heart·warmln, tourist 
attractions 

: ' The two spent between $300 and $400 on the 
Cl'ip, which lasted from March 9-16, and cap
tUred Kodak moments in front of ahout 15 cour
ihQuses a day. 

While spring·breaking in California, UI 
sophomore Beth Greger spent one day of an 
otherwise normal vacation visiting the site of 
the Nicole Brown Simpson and Ron Goldman 
murders and the graves of various celebrities. 

MIt made up for an otherwise boring spring 
break. My friends were in total awe; they prob· 
ably think I am a total God." 

:·1 wondered if, during this whirlwind court
house blitz, Caraher and Tremmel had time to 
r~y with the opposite sex. 

"There are still cara all over and people are 
swarming looking at (Simpson's house)," she 
said. "Then we went by Nicole Brown Simpson's 

See, there's nothing like a little free therapy 
from the DI to make you feel better about your 
lame spring break. Maybe you even got some 
ideas for next year. 

UI doctoral students 
. receive foreign-research 
: fellowships 

The UI Office of International 
Education and Se rvices has 
awarded fellowshil's for interna
tional research to six ur doctoral 
students. 

The Stanley Fellowships for 
Graduate Student Research are 
awarded to outstanding UI stu
dents who have developed pro· 
jects on inter n ational topics 
which require travel or study 
abroad to complete. 

The fellowships are funded by a 
grant from the Stanley·UI Foun
dation Support Organization and 

Country crooner 
rehearses in spite of 
toe injury 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - For 
singer Barbara Mandrell , the 
show goes on - broken toe and 
all. 

She fractured a toe on her right 
foot Sunday when she tripped 
over the family's Labrador 
retriever. 

Despite the injury, Mandrell is 
rehearsing this week for a tour 
which begins April 5 in Las 
Vegas. 

She is known for country· style 
songs like "I Was Country When 
Country Wasn't Cool." 

Fergie takes on 
'waif look' 

LONDON (AP) - Already the 
most ridiculed of British royals, 
the Duchess of York has gone 
beyond the pale. 

An eight· page photo spread of 
Sarah Ferguson looking ghostly 
pale, wide·eyed, slender and 
hard·to·recognize has evoked 
spectacular derision in the British 
press. 

"The freckles and the flab, the 
wide wrinkles and colorful 
cheeks, have all vanished," the 
Daily Mirror said. 

The spread also earned an 
undisclosed fee from Hello!, a 
magazine which treats celebrities 

~ ------ -----
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are intended to encourage UI 
graduate students to pursue for· 
eign research and career inter· 
ests. 

The following students received 
fellowships: 

Ernesto Acevedo-Munoz, a doc· 
toral candidate in communication 
studies, received $2,000 for sum· 
mer fieldwork in Mexico to con
duct preliminary research for a 
doctoral diss ertation. He is 
proposing a dissertation on the 
work of Spanish exile fllmmaker 
Luis BruneI, who made 17 of his 
32 films within the Mexican stu
dio system. 

Rudyard Alcocer, a doctoral 
candidate in comparative litera
ture, received $2,000 for summer 

fieldwork in Guatemala to study 
the role cultural production plays 
in the immigration of 
Guatemalans to the United 
States. 

Douglas Hertzler, a doctoral 
candidate in anthropology, 
received $2,000 for summer field
work in Bolivia to research loca
tions for future doctoral research 
on community organi zations 
within the indigenous peasant 
movement. 

Karen Milbourne , a master 's 
degree and doctoral candidate in 
African art history, received 
$2,000 ror BUmmer fieldwork in 
Zambia to study Lozi arts. 

Michelle Ramirez, a doctoral 
candidate in anthropology, 

:;; " 
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with a soft touch and a big purse. 
It 's a favorite ....... _ _ 
outlet for the 
cash-strapped, 
big·spending 
estranged wife 
of Prince 
Andrew. 

So how did 
the freckled 
36·year-old 
mother of two 
end up looking 
like a catwalk 
model? Duchess of York 

"In truth , 
what changed the Fergie of old . .. 
was a combination of creative 
inspiration, cunning technology 
and a trunk full of make·up," 
wrote Daily Telegraph feature 
writer Jane Gordon, who had her
self done over to explain the 
process. 

Hello! said the seven·hour 
shoot took place in Paris. 

Simpson lawyer has 
no 'reasonable 
doubt' in verdict 

NEW YORK (AP) - Robert 
Shapiro says he never believed 
the defense team's main argu· 
ment in the O.J. Simpson trial 
but calls the jury's decision "the 
only verdict that could have been 
returned." 

He also portrays former col· 
league F. Lee Bailey as a back
stabbing "loose cannon" in his 

new book, "The Search for .Jus· 
tice.· Shapiro reportedly was paid 
$1.5 million by Warner Books for 
the 36S·pap tome. 

In es:cerpu published Thursday 
in the Daily News, Shapiro said 
he D ..... be(lewd Simpson "was 
bein, vietimind by a racist police 
organilAtion because he was 
black.n . 

But the jury's decision was cor· 
rect, he said. 

"This was a ca.e of solid rea· 
sonable doubt," Shapiro said. 
"Based on the evidence presented 
to this jury, 'not guilty' was the 
only verdict that could have been 
returned." 

Phil Collins makes 
Genesis exodus 

LONDON (AP) - After 20 
years with the band Genesis, 
drummer and 
vocalist Phil ~.----
Collins, 45, 
announced 
Thursday he 
will be leaving 
the group and 
plans to do 
music for 
movies, Msome 
jazz projects 
and of course 
my solo career." . 

That means CollinS 
Genesis will be looking for a new 
member for the first time since 
Peter Gabriel's departure in 1975. 

received $2,000 for summer field· 
work in Mexico to research the 
health care choices of Mexican 
women. 

Barbara Thompson, a doctoral 
candidate in art history, received 
$2,000 for summer fieldwork in 
northeastern Tanzania to study 
the healing arts. 

The OIES provides foreign stu· 
dent advising and educational 
and study·abroad programming. 

ApprOXimately 2,000 s tudents 
and scholars representing an esti· 
mated 100 di fferent countries 
study at the ur, and about 300 UI 
students study abroad each year 
in programs and exchanges in 
more than 30 countries. 

The group has sold more than 80 
million albums since then. 

Collins recently left his wife, 
Jill , and has been living in 
Switzerland with 23-year-old Ori· 
anne Cevey. 

Stone leaves Gap in 
Oscar fashion 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - While 
other actresses strutted in 
Armani, Yera Wang and Richard 
Tyler at the Oscan, Sharon Stone 
topped off a long black skirt with 
an off·the-rack $22 turtleneck 
from The Gap. 

"Her office 
called our San 
Francisco office 
and notified us 
she would be 
wearing Gap 
at the Oscars . 
She just want· 
ed to be com· 
fortable. We 
couldn't have 
been more 
excited," said Stone 
Gap spokes· 
woman Rachel Bold. 

Stone pulled her entire Oscar 
ensemble together from her clos· 
et, said Heidi Schaeffer, publicist 
for the actress. 

Bold said the Lycra·and·rayon 
turtleneck worn by Stone was 
part of The Gap's 1995 line and 
was no longer available. A similar 
rayon·blend shirt sells for $26. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

TASCAMe 
9290 West Dodge Rd. 

Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 
402-392-1280 

1Iembef. Ametlcan IlIII"foIItion uWjtrJ Aun. 
PraaJce lImI1eI1lO 
Immtontion uw FREE Recording Clinic! 

Tascam Rep Michael Canning will 
be at West Music to demonstrate 
the new Tascam Porta 424MKII 4-
track recorder and show you how 
to build a demol Call now to re
serve your spacel 

Mon., April 1,7:00 PM 

===tUik= 
MUSIC COMPAII., 

1212 5th Stlf!f!t 
351-2000 

INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS & SPOUSES 

We Want You!!! 
Volunteers needed to work with health program for 

international students. Great Chance to meet new people and 
improve your English!!, Excellent Resume Builder!!! 

Academic credit Possible!!! 
ltaining starts on April 6, 1996 

<:ontact Linda at Student Health Services 
(335-8392) or Jeanne at OIES (335-0335) 

as soon as possible for more details. 

CALL NOWm 

REMEMBER: . 
PASSOVER BEGINS WED. APRIL 3 

SEDERS both nights at 6:30 PM 
AliberlHillel122 E. Market St. 

Sign up for Passover Meals and Seders 
(1 Seder: $17 Both $30) 

Total Meal package (Seders plus lunches & dinners): $95 
All meal (except Seders & April 4 lunches & dinners): $95 

Lunches: $4.25 Dinners: $6.25 
Payment for Seders & meal plans due by Wednesday, April 3. 

Single meals can be purchased at the door. 

CALL 338-0778 FOR RESERVATIONS 

DISCOVER NEW WORLDS 
Without Crossing An Ocean. 

¥oungfolks from countries across the globe will arrive this 
August with one wish: to spend a semester or a year as an 
American teenager. 

Each year families across the US discoverncwworld.! by 
hosting a foreign exchange studen~ aged \ S·\8, from Gennany, 
Spain, Brazi~ Japan, Russia or one of many other countries 
around the world through the not·for·profit A1FS Foundation's 
Academic Year In America (AVA) program. 

AVA teens arc carefully screened for English and 
academic ability, and amve with their own medical 
insurance and spending money. Host families gain an 
under1tanding and appreciation for another culture, and 
receive a schoiar1hip toward international travel. 

AYA is inviting interested families to contact: ........... 
,., ~ Frank 

(800) 322·4678 ext. 5410 
AIFS Foundahon 

Come with friends and family to enjoy an evening of 
delicious healthy vegetarian and vegan dishes and live music 

in recognition of the Great American MeatoutIl 

Sunday, March 31st 
4:00 pm· 7:00 pm, at lOS. Gilbert St. 

(Entrance on Iowa Avenuel 

TIckets $5 • $10. Door Prizesll Rafflell Live Musicll 
Sponsored by the UI Animal Coalition, the UI 

Environmental Coalition, the Rainforest Action Group, and 
Tallgrass Prairie Earth First! 

II yOAJ ore 0 person who require, special occorm-odcIIOO in order 10 patqloIe. In our eve"'~ 
please conlod hl UI Arirrvl Cootilion In odJonce 01 353{)570. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

'published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

ti~ments will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
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Metro & Iowa 

County OKs mental health department UlMtltjUW6* 
Gary Sousa 
The Daily Iowan . 

Amid concerns about straining 
mental health care funds , the 
Johnson County Board of Supervi
sors voted unanimously Thursday 
Ie approve plans for a new Depart
ment of Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation and Developmental 
Disabilities. 

Following months of public 
debate, the plan comes in response 
to Senate File 69, a state act 
passed in 1995 aimed at reducing 
county property taxes for Iowans. 
The act promises financial aid to 
Iowa counties for the administra
tion of mental health programs, 
but also requires counties to lower 
property taxes, a large funding 
source for many county services. 

The board had until April 1 to 

r 
develop a plan in response to the 
legislation. 

Linda Severson, Johnson County 
Human Services coordinator, said 
though she welcomed the state's 
interest in funding mental health 
services, Johnson County has 
always operated cost-effectively 
without cutting benefits to its 
clients. 

Though Johnson County will 
maintain its level of mental health 
services, it might feel the strain of 
additional administrative costs. 

"We feel frustration that we have 
to implement another layer of 

IfI"'I'" 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Zen Studies Association will spon
sor a lecture by Taikan Yokoyama of 
Hiroshima, Japan, at 226 5. Johnson 51., 
Apt. 2A, at 7:30 p.m. 

• Department o( Geology will spon
sor a geology seminar by Orrin Plocher 
of Seneca Environmental Services, Inc. 
tided ' Techniques for Accessing Environ
mental liability Associated with Com-

• mercial Properties: The B rownfiel ds Con
cept" in Room 125 of Trowbridge Hall at 
4 p.m., with coffee and cookies served in 
Room 20 of Trowbridge Hall at 3:30 
p.m. and a social get-together at The Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington 51., follow
ing the seminar; a quaternary brown bag 
seminar by Laura Strickland titled 
'Would That be Woodl" in Room 227 of 
Trowbridge Hall at noon; and an envi
ronmental careers information meeting 
by Murray Nelson and Orrin Plocher of 
Seneca Environmental Services, Inc. in 
Room 20 of Trowbridge Hall from 1 :30-
3:30 p.m. 

• West Side Players will sponsor a 
~ay by Susan Glaspell titled "Trifles" in 
the Main Lounge of the International 
Center at 7:30 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will meet for 
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 
7:15-10 p.m. 

• African Association will sponsor a 
screening of "Sankofa," an African film, 

administration and that those costs 
must come out of funds we had pre
viously used for services," Severson 
said. 

Johnson County Supervisor Sally 
Stutsman shared Severson's con
cern with the state mandate. 

"/ feel we have a great 
starting document in 
response to state 
legislalion. " 

Sally Stutsman, Johnson 
County supervisor 

~Senate File 69 puts a lot of 
restrictions on the county and how 
we manage those dollars,· she said. 
"It's penalizing Johnson County for 
being cost-effective and having a 
good system already in place." 

Johnson County received 1.8 mil
lion in matched-dollar property tax 
relief from Iowa in fiscal year 1996. 
Iowa City residential property tax 
is expected to decrease by 16.55 
percent for fiscal year 1997. 

The bill also fails to provide 
Johnson County with guidance in 
detennining who pays for transient 
- or out-of-county - mental
health care clients who cannot 
prove they live in Johnson County, 
Stutsman said. 

The county in which a client 

in the Indiana Room of the Union from 
6-8 p.m. 

• Department of Physics and Astron
omy will sponsor an astrophysics seminar 
by Dr. Mordecai Maclow, Max Planck· 
Institute for Astronomy, Heidelberg, titled 
"Modification of the Interstellar Medium 
by Stellar Winds· in Room 309 of Van 
Allen Hall at 2:30 p.m. 

• Adult Student lunch Group will 
meet at Wild Bill's Coffee Shop in the 
School of Social Work from 11 :30-1 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• West Side Players will sponsor a 

play by Susan Glaspell titled "Trifles" in 
the Main Lounge of the International 
Center at 7 :30 p.m. 

• African Association will sponsor 
African Cultural Night at the Iowa City 
Recreational Center, 220 S. Gilbert 51., at 
7 p.m. Admission is $5 for adults and 
$2.50 for children, with $1 off for any
one wearing African attire. 

• League o( Women Voters of John
son County, Iowa Coalition (or Human 
Rights and Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and 
Transgendered Peoples' Union will 
sponsor a public forum with local legisla
tors in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City 
Public library, 123 S. linn St. , from 9:30-
11 a.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon
sor Family Story Time with Georgia in the 

legally lives must pay for that 
client's mental care, even if those 
services are provided by another 
county, she said. 

State law, however, requires 
Iowa counties to provide services 
for all clients, even if their resi
dence status is unclear. The coun
ties cannot collect service fees until 
that status is determined, and the 
cost of these services is often 
absorbed by the counties providing 
the care. 

Stutsman said the law benefits 
smaller counties whose citizens 
typically use services provided by 
their larger neighbors. 

"If I am a small rural county try
ing to provide resources for my 
9,OOO-person tax base, then why 
shouldn't I look to the larger coun
ties that have more growth, more 
population and more resources for 
help with what I can't provide to 
my constituents?" she said. 

The state plans to defer future 
problems with the issue to the 
courts, Stutsman said. 

Severson said she was pleased 
with the plan, but said the board's 
role in implementing it would con
tinue to develop. 

~I feel we have a great starting 
document in response to state leg
islation," she said. "It's an evolving 
process that will be refmed as we 
go along." 

Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. Linn St., at 10: 30 a.m. 

• Beta Alpha Psi and Iowa City Pub
lic Library will sponsor Volunteer Income 
Tax Assistance, for persons preparing 
basic 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ or 1040NR 
forms, especially those who have a dis
ability or a language barrier or, who are 
elderly or low-income, in Meeting 
Rooms Band C of the library, 123 S. Linn 
St., from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• West Side Players will rehearse in 

Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. linn 5t., at noon . 

• UI Folk Dance Club will meet for 
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 
2-4 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry will sponsor a Sunday Supper at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 51., 
at 5:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Bird Club will sponsor a 
field trip to Cone Marsh at Terrill Mill 
Park at 7 a.m. For more information, 
contact Bud Gode at 351 -5245. 

• UI Museum of Natural History will 
sponsor Afternoon With a Scientist, with 
meteorologist Doug Beadle, in Room 17 
of Macbride Hall at 2 p. m. 

POLICE 
James M. Fritz, 48, address unknown, 

was charged with forgery at First National 
Bank, 204 E. Washington St. , on March 
27. 

Nathan S. Hahn, 20, 702 N. Dubuque 
St., Apt. 117, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on March 27 at 
1 :30 a.m. 

Robert J. Osier, 27, Cedar Rap ids, 
was charged with driving while barred on 
Melrose Court on March 27 at 9:25 a.m. 

Paul J. Ritter, 18, 702 N. Dubuque St., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at The Airliner, 22 S. 
Clinton St., on March 28 at 1 :25 a.m. 

Jason R. Benbow, 19, 702 N . 
Dubuque St., Apt. 5, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on 
March 28 at 1 :30 a.m. 

Thomas M. Atteberry, 604 Westgate 
St., Apt. 24, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Clinton 
and Washington streets on March 28 at 

1 :58 a.m. 
William J. Miller , 22, address 

unknown, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated in the 300 block of East 
Burlington Street on March 28 at 1 :47 
a.m. 

Kenneth W. Ross Jr., 24, 434 S. John
son St., Apt. 5, was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated at the corner of 
Burlington and Linn streets on March 28 
at 1:32 a.m. 

Nicole A. Thompson, 26, 51 Cone
nower Court, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated in tlie 1900 block of 
Broadway on March 28 at 1 :51 a.m. 

Compiled by Cary Jordan 

COURTS 

District 
Public intoxication - Brad C. Swan

son, 2024 Taylor Drive, fined $90; Rod
ney A. Marshall, 914 E. Jefferson St., 
fined $90; Brian D. Hampton, Coralville, 
fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

.. 
Magistrate 

Driving under revocation - John M. 
Weaver, 411 E. Market St., Apt. 102-B, 
preliminary hearing set for April 15 at 2 
p.m. 

OWl - Thomas M. Atteberry, 604-
Westgate 51., Apt. 24, preliminary hear
ing set for April 16 at 2 p.m. ; Ross l. 
Matsueda, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for April 16 at 2 p.m.; Kenneth W. 
Ross Jr., 434 S. Johnson St., Apt. 5, pre
liminary hearing set for April 16 at 2 
p.m.; William J. Miller, address unknown,_ 
preliminary hearing set for April 16 at 2 
p.m. 

Forgery - James M. Fritz, address 
unknown, preliminary hearing set for
April 5 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - Robert J. 
Osier, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
set for April 16 at 2 p.m. 

Compi/ed by cn,soo f'lm:ell 

EXERCISE REGULARLY AND YOU 
COULD LIVE LONGER. 

INVEST REGULARLY SO YOU 
CAN AFFORD TO. 

A mericans are living longer than ever. So it's quite 
I1. possible you'll spend 20 or 30 years or more in 
retirement. Can you afford it? Unless you're indepen
dendy wealthy, chances are you'll need more than 
your pension and Social Security to support the kind 
of lifestyle you')] want. 

How can you help ensure that you'll be in good 
financial shape? Sign up for TIM-eREF SRAs -
tax-deferred annuities available only to people in edu
cation and research. 

SRAi aft easy. No pain, no sweat_ 

The beSt way to build strength - physical or fiscal 
- is [0 start at a level that's comfortable and add to 
your regimen as you go along. 

With TIM-CRE!' SRAs, you conveniently con· 
tribute through your employer's payroll system. You 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.'" 

can start with a modest amount and increase your 
contribution as your salary grows. 

The impOltant thing is to start now. Delaying for 
even a year or two can have a big impact on the 
amount of income you'll have when you retire. 

TIAA-CREF: 
Your 6scaI fitness program. 

TIM-eREF is the nation's largest retirement 
system, managing over $150 billion in assets for more 
than 1.7 million people. We offer a wide range of 
SRA allocation choices. long-term investment exper
tise, and remarkably low expenses.' 

Call I 800 842-2776 for an SRA Enrollment 
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software. 
Or visit us on the Internet at gopbenllriaa-cref.o .... 
or httpJlwww.tiu.cref.or,. 

I. $bll"l.uY/( / p.".,.:, h"'/HlIIHY RII','"qAHfll).oi.., 1995. Lippt'r ANI.v"«1 Strvi«f. 1"c= •• /~J>t""'I;fI\.'AtFtllyl"to,IIJ.II •• 1995 CQuar1crly) . 
For nl~ complete Inrormalton, indudin, (~.rlt! •• nd IIJIptnlh, ~·.II I 800 ~2·2131, uten.ion 6509, for. protptC"IU1. 

Read Ihe Pl'OIpecfUt (Vtfully ~fOA yvu inVHI or Hnd money. T1AA·CREP Individual" Inll ilulional Srtv!cct. Inc., di .. rihutll!'t Rfo.:.' C'er1iractfH. 

~~----------------------------~---------------------------
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NA TlON & WORLD 

Whitewater witness admits 
to forgery 

LlTILE ROCK (AP) - A govern
ment witness who implicated Pres
ident Clinton in a deal which 
brought charges against Clinton's 
business partners admitted Thurs
day he sent a forged document to 
a federal agency. 

The witness, Bill Watt, testified 
he did so to pressure David Hale 
to payoff a $10,000 loan he said 
Hale conned him into taking from 
Hale's federally backed smail-busi
ness lending company. 

Watt testified in the federal trial 
of Gov. Jim Guy Tucker and Clin
ton's Whitewater real estate part
ners James and Susan MCDougal. 
Hale is expected to be the govern
ment's chief witness in the trial, 
which is in its fourth week. 

On Wednesday, Watt said he 
was told by Hale that Clinton 
pressed Hale to complete an 
$825,000 loan in another transac
tion which is at the center of the 
indictment accusing Tucker and 
the McDougals. 

Hale also has publicly alleged 
Clinton pressured him to make a 
loan of $300,000 in 1986 to Susan 
McDougal. Clinton has said Hale's 
tale is Na bunch of bull. W 

Hale is a former municipal 
judge in Little Rock. Watt, a traffic 
judge, said he often acted as 
Hale's right-hand man, and agreed 
to take out the $10,000 loan with 
the understanding Hale would pay 
it back. 

Emotional astronauts 
depart from Mir 

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 
- Atlantis ' astronauts clasped 
hands and exchanged bear hugs 
with the crew of Russia's Mir space 
station Thursday, saying farewell as 
they prepared to leave American 
Shannon Lucid behind for a five
month stay. 

HWe're going to miss them/ 
choked-up shuttle commander 
Kevin Chilton said at an official 
goodbye ceremony aboard the 
Mir. 

NASA, meanwhile, ordered 
Chilton and his crew home Satur
day, one day earlier than planned, 
tiecause of a bad weather forecast. 

Chilton's voice quivered and he 
paused to regain his composure 
while explaining why he was espe
cially sad to leave cosmonauts Yuri 
Onufrienko and Yuri Usachev. The 
two crews have known each other 
for some time because they 
trained together on the ground. 

HThere's a big ocean between 
Russia aod America," he said, "and 
we're not so confident, or certain I 
should say, that we'll ever see our 
two friends Yuri and Yuri again ... 
in person." 

Same-sex marriages 
supported by rabbinic 
group 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A group 
of Reform rabbis endorsed the 
legalization of homosexual mar
riages Thursday but stopped short 
of recommending rabbis perform 
the ceremonies. 

The l,750-member Central 
Conference of American Rabbis is 
the first major group of Jewish 
leaders to formally oppose govern
ment bans on same-sex marriages. 

NAs Jews, and specifically in the 
reform movement, we've always 
expressed concern for those we 
feel aren't treated fairly," said Rab
bi Robert Klensin of Arnold, Md., 
before an overwhelming voice vote. 

Most of the comments during 
the vigorous debate centered on 
an·amendment specifying the 
gtoup was not deciding the contro
versial issue of rabbis officiating 
over Single-sex ceremonies. 

Myou cannot call upon the state 
to allow these marriages and then 
refuse to perform the marriage, W 

said Rabbi Eric Wisnia of Princeton 
Junction, N.J. 

But Rabbi Simeon Maslin, the 
conference president, said the res
olution Nis a matter of civil rights. It 
is certainly not connected to any 
question of rabbinic officiation." 

Maslin said the organization 
expects to vote on single-sex mar
riage officiation at next year's 
meeting in Denver. 

CCAR voted six years ago to 
accept gay and lesbian rabbis. 

Nation & World 

Line .. item veto means more power for president 
Tom bum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Presidents 
since Jefferson have bemoaned the 
lack of power to strike specific 
items from spending bills. 

Now a Republican Congress and 
a Democratic president are provid
ing that line-item veto, shifting 
vital purse-string powers to the 
White House. 

Budget politics may never be the 
same - if courts uphold the con
stitutionality of the measure Presi
dent Clinton is poised to sign. Sent 
to Clinton on Thursday by the 
House, the legislation could open 
every line of the federal budget to 
partisan assault. 

One analyst said a president 
could use the power "as a ham
mer," threatening to veto dam pro
jects or federal buildings in a law
maker's district unless he support
ed the White House on other 
issues. 

It marks the biggest shift of 
power from one branch of govern
ment to another since 1974, when 
Congress passed legislation to stop 
then-President Nixon from 
"impounding" - or refusing to 
spend - money on projects he dis
liked. 

Democratic Congresses routinely 
brushed aside pleas by GOP Presi
dents Reagan and Bush for line
item veto authority. 

But this year the stars lined up 
in the political firmament, with 
Republicans including the line
item veto in their "Contract with 
America" and Democratic Presi
dent Clinton eagerly embracing it. 

'Ib try to get beyond the presi
dential election, and to satisfy 
GOP misgivings over handing such 
powers to Clinton, both sides 
agreed to make the effective date 
next Jan. 1. 

Thus, Republicans are betting 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, 

the expected GOP nominee, will be 
the first to use the new powers. 
And Democrats are hoping Clinton 
will be able to exercise them as he 
begins a second term. 

The legislation will permit a 
president for the first time to can
cel specific programs or projects 
from spending bills and to strike 
narrowly targeted special-interest 
tax breaks. 

Among some more recent items 
Clinton would have stricken had 
he already had such powers , 
according to the Office of Manage
ment and Budget: 

• Some $58 million in a 1995 
agricultural bill in grants for uni
versity research programs Clinton 
opposed. 

• Various projects attached to a 
defense spending bill Clinton 
signed because it contained funds 
for U.S. troops in Bosnia; $70 mil
lion in what Clinton deemed 
"wasteful spending" in a separate 

military-construction bill . 
• Some $1.1 billion for 14 dam 

and other construction projects 
which were part of a 1995 spend
ing bill on energy and water devel
opment. 

Congressional sponsors and 
CliJ1ton portrayed the line-item 
veto as an important tool for presi
dential control over spending, 
allowing him to strike down "pork
barrel" projects. 

But Stanley Collender, a budget 
expert at Price Waterhouse, an 
accounting firm, doubts the mea
sure will have much overall impact 
on reducing federal deficits . 

Instead, he said, it simply shifts 
power to the White House and 
allows a president to "use it as a 
hammer over Congress' head." 

"The president will be in a posi
tion to trade projects for votes," 
Collender said, suggesting a presi
dent could threaten to veto a spe
cific project - say a dam or federal 

building - if the member of Con
gress from that state or district 
didn't vote a certain way. 

Forty-three states give their gov
ernors such line-item veto powers. 
As Arkansas governor for 12 years, 
Clinton had it, though be exercised 
it rarely. 

But critics say the issues are dif
ferent on the national level. 

"You don't have in the states the 
same extent of the separation of 
powers that is 80 critical to nation
al government," said Gary Bass, 
executive director of OMB Watch, 
a citizens' group which monitors 
budget issues. 

"I think it's a mistake to give 
the president so much power." 

Congress did vote to require the 
act to be renewed after eight years 
- giving lawmakers another shot 
if they decide they've given up too 
much authority. 

This guy's got a lot on his mind. 
I could use some extra credit this summer, and I think 
Northwestern's the place to go. Summertime means smaller 
classes and better access to some of Northwestern's most popular 
professors. They even have a course on the Beacles, and if I get 
ambitious, I can earn a full-year of college credit with 
Northwestern's eight-week intensive course sequences in physics, 
chemistry, and nine languages. It'd be nice to go back to school 

;;;e~~~ ~;o~;:.::Creillts on my ,rn='ib 
Chicago has jazzfests, blues- 0 0 
fests, and gospelfests, Cubs 
and Sox games, some of the 
best museums and art galleries 0 0 
in the world, and ethnic festi
vals all summer long ... I'd 
have plenty to do, and it's all 
just minutes from the 
Northwestern campus. 

If I go off-campus this summer, Northwestern 
has the programs. But how am I going to choose 
between Chicago Field Studies, the 
Archaeological Field School, and the 
Ethnographic Field School? They're all great 
opportunities and they all offer the chance to 

earn college credit. Having fun and getting 
ahead ... Not a bad idea. 

I never thought of Northwestern 
as a summer hot spot, but the 
campus is right on Lake 
Michigan. They've got beaches, 
intramural sports, arts and crafts 
workshops, wine-tasting and pot
tery making minicourses, basket
ball and volleyball tournaments, 
campus musicals and theatrical 
performances, outdoor movies, 

. and hiking and canoeing trips in 
Wisconsin. All with 
Northwestern Summer Session 
'96 ... Pretty cool. 

He just received our summer catalog ... 

Northwestern University 
Summer Session '96 

... and you can too. Just call I-~OO-FINDS-NU 
for a free Summer Session '96 catalog 

or e-mail summer@nwu.edu 
. . 

and get ahead this summer. 
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Nation & World 

Suha Arafat tells of 
life with PLO leader 
Donna Abu-Nasr 
Associated Press 

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - Suba 
Ararat threw back her head and 
laughed heartily when asked 
whether her husband, Yasser 
Ararat, sings nursery rhymes to his 
B-month-old daughter, ZahW8. 

"No, he whistles to her," she said. 
"I tell him, Talk to her. Don't whis
tle.' But he doesn't listen." 

Relaxing at the couple's villa in 
Gaza City, Suba Ararat spoke with 
the AP about the challenges sbe 
faces as the wife of one of tbe 
world's most controversial leaders 
- and as a Westernized woman 
living in a male-dominated commu
nity that thrives on gossip. 

"Being the wife of Vasser 
Arafat means you have to 
pay for everything you do. " 

Suha Arafat, on life with 
the PLO leader 

"There's a lot of stress around 
me. I do one hour of aerobics every 
day to release the tensions,· she 
said, adding with a twinkle in her 
brown eyes: "Thank God for (beau
ty) creams. They bide the bags 
under my eyes." 

When Suha Arafat, 32, first 
came to Gaza City in July 1994, 
few thought the Sorbonne-educated 
woman with the long blond hair 
and French haute-couture outfits 
would settle down in Gaza, where 
there are no theaters, fancy restau
rants, museums or fashion bou
tiques. 

But she has been determined to 
make a home for her family in 
Gaza. She has weathered the jibes 

S VOTES SHORT 

Minimum 
wage boost 
thwarted by 
Republicans 
Marcy Gordon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Congressional 
Democrats failed again Thursday 
to force a vote on raising the mini
mum wage, but promised to keep 
the issue alive this election year 
and challenge Senate Majority 
Leader Bob Dole. 

Republicans accused them of 
political opportunism and partisan 
attacks on Dole, who is President 
Clinton's certain election rival. 

Knowing they face a tough fight, 
the minority Democrats said they'll 
try again and again to bring up the 
issue, which they are framing in 
terms of family values. 

"The fact is the Republican Party 
has declared a war on working 
families,· Dole's counterpart, Sen
ate Minority Leader Thm DaschJe, 
D-S.D., told reporters berore the 
Democrats tried for votes in both 
the House and Senate. "This war 
on working families has got to 
stop." 

In a 55-45 taUy on the Senate 
floor, the Democrats fell five votes 
short of the 60 needed to shut off 
debate and force a vote on an 
amendment, proposed by Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., to 
national parks legislation. The 
amendment would boost the mini
mum wage from the current $4.25 
an hour to $5.15 an hour in two 45-
cent steps over the next two years, 

Despite the setback, key Democ
rats later told reporters they were 
encouraged by the size of the vote 
in their favor and its bipartisan 
character. "We have more than 
enough votes to pass minimum 
wage," Daschle said. "Sooner or lat
er, this will pass .... We'll be back 
offering this week after week until 
we get it passed." 

Across the Capitol in the House, 
Republicans beat back two 
attempts by Democrats to attach 
an increase in the minimum wage 
to a measure increasing the gov
ernment's borrowing authority. 

Both were procedural motions. 
Republicans defeated one of them 
by ruling that raising the mini
mum wage would violate a "Con
tract With America" law enacted 
Ja.t year that forbids tpe federal 
government from imposing regula
tions on local governments without 
compensating them for their cost. 

The Republicans "are doing pro
cedural pirouettes to avoid a real 
debate and preventing the public 
from seeing where they really 
stand on this issue," Labor Secre
tary Robert Reich said in an inter
view. "At a minimum, the public 
deserves to have its representa
ttv. stand up and be counted." 

of Palestinians shocked by her 
expensive tastes and by her deci
sion to deliver her baby in Paris 
and hire a British nanny. 

"r used to feel hurt by the criti
cism, but now I don't care," she 
said. "Being the wife of Yasser 
Ararat means you have to pay for 
everything you do." 

"In Paris, I can live without hav
ing all eyes watch ing me critically," 
she said. "Here, if I went to a shop, 
people would say, 'She bought the 
whole boutique.' " 

Suha Arafat said she spends 
much of her time reading French 
and English historical novels, 
entertaining foreign visitors and 
receiving Palestinians who need 
problems solved. 

She also has stepped in to help 
her hu.sband: Through her contacts 
in France, she has managed to get 
750 tons of wheat into Gaza this 
month to help relieve the siege 
Israel imposed on the strip after a 
spate of suicide bombings. 

Suha Arafat, a Palestinian 
Christian and the daughter of a 
West Bank journalist, met her hus
band while working as his secre
tary at PLO headquarters in 
Tunisia in the late 19BOs. 

In 1991, she married the then-
60-year-old revolutionary in a 
secret ceremony in Tunis. 

Setting up house has not been 
easy. Ararat, who used to sleep in a 
different place every night to foil 
any assassination attempts, 
couldn't understand why his wife 
considered their one-story house in 
Gaza City too small. 

Suba Ararat finally had a second 
floor built. She bas covered marble 
floors with plush carpets and filled 
the living area with deep pink 
couches and white settees with flo-
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Associated Press 

In this 1995 photo supplied by Palestinian first lady Suha Arafat, PLO 
leader Vasser Arafat watches his family at their Gaza City residence. 
ral patterns. 

Arafat prefers to sleep on the 
un remodeled ground floor. "Abu 
Ammar thinks this floor is too 
deluxe," his wife said, 

One thing Suba Ararat said she 
will not try to change is her hus
band's dress, even though some 
critics have said it was time the 
Palestinian leader traded his mili
tary-style khaki jackets for civilian 
suits. 

"The battle for the establishment 
of Palestine has not ended and .. , 
nothing else suits him," sbe said. 

The living room is decorated 
with silver-framed pictures of Suba 
Ararat and her baby. 

One picture shows her with 
Hillary Rodham Clinton in the 
White House last September. There 
are only a few pictures of the fami
ly together. 

"We can't get together long 
enough to have our picture taken,· 
Suba Ararat joked. 

Ararat never gets home before 2 
a.m., and he is off to the office by 
10 a .m. He sees Zahwa for about 

five minutes a day. 
When he is home, Suha Arafat 

said, be is usually preoccupied with 
the problems his Palestinian 
Authority faces. 

"1 try to distract him by telling 
him about Zahwa, but there's not 
much else I can do," she said. 

As she spoke, a cry rose from the 
brightly furnished nursery. Zahwa, 
who has her father's eyes and nose, 
had awakened. 

Tugging at her mother's white
and-black suit, Zahwa sucked milk 
from a bottle decorated with car
toon characters. 

Suba Arafat worries about bring
ing up ZahWI1. She wants to give 
her as normal a childhood I1S possi
ble, but she is surrounded by body
guards even when she is taken out 
for a short stroll . 

"When she grows older, I'm going 
to ban all guns from her r each, 
even her father's ,· Suha Arafat 
said. "I will tell him to remove his 
gun, because 1 don't want her to 
grab one by mistake and have an 
accident." 
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New drug dramatically reduces chances of brain damage in stroke patients , 
"ljI 

" 
Daniel Haney 
Associated Press 
~OSTON - An experimental 

new drug powerfully protects 
stroke victims from catastrophic 
brain damage and may someday be 
given to virtually all such patients, 
researchers say. 

Strokes are the nation's No.3 
killer after heart disease and can
cer, striking about 500,000 Ameri
cans annually. Until recently, there 
was no treatment. Now it appears 

"jUalflg'4"111a 
State prepares 
to kill sea lions 
as activists sue 
in federal court 
Robert Saiz Holguin 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE - Like gluttonous 
courtiers around a banquet table, 
fat California sea lions have been 
lolling about at Seattle's Ballard 
Locks, gorging themselves on the 
s~eelhead salmon struggling to 
make their way upstream. 

Now the state is going to put an 
epd to the royal pigout. 

With the fish runs depleted, and 
much of the blame put on the port
ly pinnipeds, the state got federal 
approval earlier this month to 
shoot two of the more voracious sea 
lions, a move which has drawn ani
n)al-rights protests and pleas to 
the governor. 

"Nobody wants to kill sea lions, 
but this is just a matter of priori
ties,· Kathleen South of the state 
Department of Fish and Wildlife 
said. "It's just reached a very criti
~ point." 

The sea lions are protected by 
federal law but are neither a 
threatened nor endangered species. 

The bewhiskered behemoths tar
geted for death have been identi
fied by the state as Nos. 17 and 
225. No. 17 is Hondo, the only one 
of the pack to be named and the 
biggest sea lion on record at 1,084 
pounds. Adult males normally run 
750 to 1,000 pounds. 

If state agents spot Nos. 17 or 
225, they can shoot the animal 
with a bullet or a lethal dose of 
tranquilizers. As of Wednesday, no 
shots had been fired. 

Every year, as salmon make 
their way from saltwater Shilshole 
Bay on Puget Sound to freshwater 
Lake Union and Lake Washington, 
they are delayed by the Ballard 
Locks, where they have to climb a 
fish ladder. 

The setting is a smorgasbord for 
hungry sea lions, some of which 
just sit and wait for lunch to swim 
by and devour the 25- to 30-inch 
spawning fish. As many as 120 sea 
lions gather at the locks during the 
April-May steelhead run. 

Animal-rights activists say the 
locks are the problem - not the 
sea lions. They are calling instead 
for major changes, including new 
fish ladders, so sea lions and 
salmon can co-exist. 

"It's ridiculous to think that 
kllling sea lions is going to restore 
the salmon runs . There are far 
worse problems at issue here,· said 
Will Anderson of the Progressive 
Animal Welfare Society's Seattle 
chapter. "Killing them won't solve 
apything." 

PAWS and the Humane Society 
of the United States have asked 
Gov. Mike Lowry to intervene. 

On Thursday, those two groups 
a~d the Earth Island Institute 
announced they were suing in fed
eral court in Washington, D.C., to 
stop any sea lion killings. The law
suit says the National Marine 
Fisheries Service has yet to demon
strate no feasible alternatives 
eJlist. 

The fisheries service said some 
agency employees have received 
death threats. An agency sea-lion 
trap, used for research, was van
daliied on Sunday, one day before 
the license to kill went into etrect, 
and a group calling itself the Ani
maJ Liberation Front took respon
sibility. 

All week, a small group of plac
ard-toting demonstrators has 
staged a daily "death watch· at the 
locks. 

"I just can't believe they're trying 
to make the sea lions a scapegoat 
f~r the mishandling of our natural 
resources,· protester Catherine 
O'Neal said. 

o The state has received pressure 
ftom Hollywood as well, including 
"Lethal Weapon" director Richard 
Donner and Vicky Herman, pro
ducer of "The Usual Suspects." She 
'ifrote to the governor threatening 
to "do serious financial damage· 
a;nd never to make another fUm in 
Washington if one sea lion is killed. 

It's not as if the state hasn't tried 
sOmething less drastic. 

Over the years, wildlife officials 
have spent more than $1 million 
tiying to drive the sea lions away. 
'I)le animals have been unfazed by 
air horns, firecrackers and rubber 
ball ... 

there are two. 
Iu December, \ researchers 

showed TPA - tissue-plasminogen 
activator, a widely used heart
attack medicine - reduces the 
chances of brain damage if given 
quickly after a stroke. 

Now, another team has found a 
different medicine seems to work 
just as well and may be useful for 
many more patients. 

"This is definitely the most excit
ing time ever in the history of 

strokes: Karen Putney, vice presi
dent of the National Stroke Associ
ation, said. 

The new drug, citicoline, is the 
first of a group of so-called neuro
protective drugs which shield the 
brain from a destructive chain 
reaction started by a stroke. In a 
study, the drug appeared to limit 
the size of the stroke, speed up 
recovery and improve victims' men
tal functioning. 

Interneuron Pharmaceuticals 

Inc. of Lexington, Mass., makers of 
citicoline, paid for the study. 

Especially noteworthy are the 
medicine's lack of side effects and 
its apparent success even when 
given to a patient many hours after 
stroke symptoms start. 

TPA, in comparison, must be giv
en within three hours of the start 
of symptoms. Even when used 
properly, 6 percent of patients suf
fer disastrous bleeding inside their 
brains. Because of the drug's limi-

tations, most stroke patients prob
ably will not be able to take it. 

Citicoline, it appears, could be 
much more widely used. 

"Because it's so safe and can be 
given up to 24 hours after a stroke, 
I think it will be an important 
breakthrough,· said Dr. Wayne 
Clark, who headed the team which 
tested the drug at 21 hospitals. 

Interneuron Pharmaceuticals 
has not yet asked the Food and 
Drug Administration for approval 

They shelled it out for your orthodontist bills. 

to sell it. 
Clark, director of the stroke cen

ter at Oregon Health Sciences Unl!_ 
versity, presented the findings' 
Thursday at a meeting of the 
American Academy of Neurology in . 
San Francisco. "n 

The researchers enrolled 25~ , 
stroke patients, who were random- • 
ly assigned to get either dummy 
medicine or one of three different 
doses of citicoline within 24 hours " 
of the start of their symptoms. 

Olu.gltoo it up for your car insurance. 

And forked it over for that fish tank accident. 

Yet they still insist you call collect. 

Touched by their undying love, you spare them further expense. 

You dial 1 800 CALL ATT. 

1 800 CALL ATT always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT.* 
And always get s you t he rei iahle Al~r Network. 

• For inIerUe ails. PromoIioru excluded 
~ is • ~ Ir.Idenwk 01 MCI. 

l 'se it ,I'IIl'uel'el' )'OIl'I'£, oJI campus. 
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Continued from Page lA 

leagues." 
Wrighton said COGS - which 

was organized in 1993 in an effort 
to ~liate with a union, achieve 
stable bargaining powers with the 
UI administration and im prove 
graduate student working condi-
tions - does not accurately repre-
sent the issues of graduate stu-
dents. ' 

But unionization backers argue 
fonnally organized graduate stu-
deQts - many of whom are Teach-
ing Assistants - is the only way to 
protect their interests. 

Vote failed once -
The vote on unionization, to be 

held April 16, marks the second 
time the volatile issue has been 
decided at the ballot box. 

A previous attempt at unioniza-
tion in 1994 was voted down. Since 
the 1994 vote, COGS has been 

I 

"We spent the time reorganizing and finding new people 
to continue out effort, " he said. "We now have a full 
membership of more than 7,750 graduate employees who 
signed authorities saying they want a union. " 

Doug Anderson, UI graduate student and COGS member 

1,150 graduate employees who 
signed authorities saying they 
want a union.n 

Those opposed to COGS have 
expressed a concern about voting 
procedures, Oppenheim said. Elec
tions will be held for one day at 
two polling sites, whereas elections 
in 1994 were spread over two days 
in several buildings throughout the 
VI campus. 

Anderson said COGS members 
have taken the initiative to inform 
graduate students about the 
urgency of unionization through 
home visits and membership meet
ings. 

"We've been talking to people 
one·on-one," he said. "If people 
have concerns, we change things. 
We want to have a consensus.' 

UI administration taking 
heat for response to issue 

Graduate Student Senate, was to 
debate the opposing sides of the 
issue. 

COGS representatives pulled out 
of the forum because they wanted 
to debate current UI administra
tors face to face, said Jolene 
Stritecky, Teaching Assistant in 
the Department of Anthropology 
and COGS member. 

"The administration said they 
would send a former provost,' 
Stritecky said. "This is not an issue 
of grad students against grad stu
dents, but an issue of grad stu
dents sgainst the administration. 
We have reservations about giving 
the opposing view equal represen
tation." 

GSS President Paul Young said 
COGS members, union representa
tives, students opposed to COGS, 
administration members and a fed
eral arbitrator were invited to the 
open forum. • 

regrouping for this year's vote, r Anderson said. 

Opponents say the voting format 
will hurt their side because they 
have not organized as formally as 
COGS and fewer people might turn 
out because of the limited polling 
access. 

A forum to discuss the possible 
unionization of graduate assistanta 
at the ur was canceled Thursday 
when representatives from the 
Campaign to Organize Graduate 
Students pulled out of the event. 

"We thought by hosting a forum 
that we would be serving a large 
number of grad students and the 
UI community,' Young said. "We 
are very disappointed in those who 
declined." 

"We spent the time reorganizing 
and finding new people to continue 
out effort," he said. "We now have 
a' full membership of more than 

GLASPER 
Continued from Page lA 
tOr regarding the search procedure 
h~ve run in The Daily Iowan and 
other area papers. 

Winklehake said he can't predict 
if Glasper will sue the city, and said 
the lCPD didn't act in a racist man
ner in this case. 

"Anything we do can result in a 

"They're already assuming 
they're going to win even though 
they lost last time,n Oppenheim 
said. "They don't care about people 
who don't agree with them.' 

complaint or possible lawsuit,' he 
said. "We've been sued before and in 
most cases it has been resolved in 
favor of the city, which speaks to the 
way we do our job.n 

Spring break delayed the investi
gation until witnesses could return 
to town and give their statements, 
Winklehake said. 

"We had a number of people come 

The purpose of the April 1 
forum, which was organized by the 

forward as witnesses," he said. "We 
have the reports from everyone and 
Sargent James Linn has written his 
summary report. 

"Officers after the incident tried 
to go to some of the witnesses and 
explain what had happened. When 
the investigation is complete we 
hope to shed more light on to what 
happened." 

NATIONAL LANGUAGE 
Continued from Page lA 

Philip Lutgendorf, who also teach
es Hindi, said laws such as this one 
have the underlying motive to 
make the United States more cul
turally homogeneous. 

"It's more of an ethnic cleansing 
father than a concern whether or 
not people can communicate: he 
siid. "Lurking behind such legisla
tion is an agenda of America for 
Americans, by which is meant 

Anglo, European, Caucasian Amer· to speak English and be Iowans,' 
icans." Woolson said. 

Gov. ~rry Branstad's press sec- The Arizona law was found by 
retary, Eric Woolson, said Branstad two lower federal courts to violate 
has been supportive of the Iowa the First Amendment rights of 
bill. While Branstad believes pea- public employees to speak the lan
pIe should have the right to pre- guage of their choice. The law 
serve their culture, they should would still allow other languages 
also assimilate to the American to be spoken to help people learn 
culture, Woolson said. .English, to teach foreign languages 

"His feeling is if he vetoed (the and to protect the rights of crimi
bill), he would be saying he doesn't nal defendants and crime victims. 
expect people moving to the state Hagle said an official-English 

OLYMPIC HOPEFULS 
Continued from Page lA 

eating at me inside ... I loved the 
marathon and I loved to run and I 
just wanted to prove to myself that 
I could do it again.' 

Spangler may not be the only 
ltawkeye to compete in Atlanta 
this summer. 

"We're hoping Ellen Grant can 
make the Olympic team for 
.tamaica," head Iowa women's 
hack Coach Jerry Hassard said. 
·She's a very good prospect for the 
Jamaican team.n 

Grant is hoping to represent 
Jamaica in the 400-meters. 

Head men's Coach Ted Wheeler 
said there are a number of current 
and former athletes with visions of 
Atlanta dancing in their heads, 
including alum Anthuan Maybank. 

Maybank, who is running for 
Ijike and has been training in Cali
fornia with long jumper Mike Pow
ell, among others, has already been 
projected as an Olympian in either 
the 200- or 400-meters. 

"The most important thing we try to do is make sure they 
keep some clarity and focus and not have things put 
pressure on them." 

UI track coach Ted Wheeler 

Morris qualified for the Olympic 
trials in the 400-meters with a 
time of 45.15 last year and current
ly ranks seventh in the United 
States in that event. The top six 
finishers will make the team. 

The Hawkeyes may also be well
represented on the Canadian 
National team. 

Dion Trowers, Chris Davis and 
Monte Raymond are all in a posi
tion to make the team. The number 
of qualifiers for the Canadian team 
depends on Olympic qualifying 
times, rather than the U.S. policy 
of choosing a certain number of 
runners. 

team record-holder in the hurdles, 
a lot of credit for his success. 

"I've never really experienced a 
one-on-one relationship with a 
coach,' Trowers said. "I've always 
been in a situation where there's 
been five athletes and one coach 
and to tell you the truth, I was 
always the fifth man out." 

Raymond, who was the Canadi
an national champion in the 400-
intermediate hurdles last year 
without a coach, also gave McGee 
credit. 

"Coach Pat has taught me a lot 
that I never knew before,n Ray
mond said . "He teaches me the 
things that made him a success 
and it's working for me.· 

Glasper's attorney, Randy Lar
son, said he has been contacted by 
the ICPD and will meet with police 
officials today to discuss the case. 

Winklehake said the Johnson 
County Attorney's office probably 
won't reach a decision on the case 
until next week. 

law would not have as big an 
impact in Iowa as it would in 
states where there are large, con
centrated foreign-born populations. 

However, Iowa, while mostly 
English-speaking, still has popula· 
tions that would be affected. 
According to a 1990 Iowa Census, 
there are about 1,250 people in the 
state who don't speak English at 
all and around 12,170 people who 
don't speak English well. 

Davis said he also has a chance 
to qualify in the 200, but is focus
ing on his stronger event - the 
400. 

"(My chances are) pretty good," 
Davis said . "If everything goes 
well, I have a pretty good chance. I 
just need to stay focused. n 

The Hawkeyes should also be 
represented on the Indian national 
team by 1993 graduate Rajeev 
Balkrishnan. 

Balkrishnan has run the 400-
intermediate hurdles in 50.7 sec
onds, and needs to run 60 .54 to 
make the Olympics. 

At least three other Hawkeyes 
are also hoping to make the 
Olympic Trials and have an outside 
shot at the Olympic team. 

Former Hawkeye Kevin Herd, as 
well as current members George 
Page and Bashir Yamini, are set
ting their sights on the trials. 

Herd is hoping to qualify in the 
10K, Page in the 200 or 400·meter 
dash and Yamini in the long jump. 

Maybank said he is confident 
aoout his chances of making the 
team because his current coaches I wouldn't be wasting their time on 

• him if it were out of reach. 
( "I'm sitting pretty well," May-

"It's not guaranteed top three,· 
Trowers said. "You have to run the 
standard and then once you run 
the standard, you have to run the 
trials and they pick you. It could 
only be one (in each event). There 
could be none. There could be 
three." 

Mer coming in only a half· sec
ond off the qualifying time last 
year, Raymond is confident he will 
make the team this year. 

"The only thing that can stop me 
is injuries," he said. "My running 
technique has been improving. My 
strength is there and my speed.· 

Although the Hawkeyes hope to 
break their Olympic dry spell and 
qualify several runners, Wheeler 
said he prefers to keep the pres
sure off his athletes. 

"The most important thing we 
try to do is make sure they keep 
some clarity and focus and not 
have things put pressure on them,n 
Wheeler said. "It's a very pressure· 
oriented circumstance. In track 
and field, it's very hard to make it, 
80 we try not to have conversations 
about making the team and not 
have publicity. n 

L 

Dank said from his home in Iowa 
City Wednesday. "I had a great sea
son last year. The first thing is to 
get out of this cold weather and get 
(back) out to California." 
: A current Hawkeye with a good 
chance of joining Maybank on the 
U.S. team is senior Andre Morris. 

Trowers came into the season 
ranked second in Canada in the 
nO-high hurdles. Raymond came 
in second in the 400-intermediate 
hurdles and Davis third in the 400-
meter dash. 

Trowers, who nearly gave up 
track after high school, gives Pat 
McGee, Iowa assistant coach and 

REVIVAL 
March 29, 30, 31 

Ron Owens 
\\bn't you experience God and spiritual awakening 

with Ron Owens? Owens is an associate of Heruy Blackaby, 
the author of Experiencing God. 

Ron is a gifted preacher and musician. He and his wife, 
Patrida, also a musician, will use their talents to worship and 
glorify God, and help you to experience God through worship. 

REVIVAL MEETING TIMES 
Friday, March 29 
Saturday, March 30 

Sunday, March 31 

7:00 PM 
5:00AM 
7:00PM 
5:00AM 

10:30 AM 

RETURN 1'0 WORSHIP CONFERENCE 
satUrday, March 30 9:00 am-3:oo pm 

P1ace: ALL NATIONS BAPTIST CHURCH 
1715 Mormon 7rek, Iowa City Phone: 319/354-7801 

Davis is also confident he will 
make the Games in the 400-meter 
dash. 

"It's going good so far," he said. 
"Out in California, I just ran a per
sonal best in the 200, so obviously, 
I'm in shape physically." 

Your competitors for law 
school take Kaplan. 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS PER YEAR" 

KAPLAN PrIn.R.v. ·1993 •• limal. 

Shouldn't you? 
More students trust Kaplan to help 

them get a higher score because Kaplan Is 
the undisputed leader In test prep, 

Find out why. Call today. 
Cl • ••••• tert April 2, April 8, April 21 for Jun. 10, 1996 LSAT. 

1·IDa·IAp·TEST 

~ Eb KAPLAN ~ ~ 
.. mill: InloOkapian.com Inlom.l homo P"~: hllp:/twww.\taplan com Arnerlel Online keyword: Ktplan 
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No condom? No chance. 
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself .. . is that 
person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only sure 
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to have 
sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood. 

PPlanned Parenthocxf 
of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn . 354-8000 

1\\ 96 

. .. 

At.,·\~ ~ Dale: SaL, March 30 
• lime: 7 Jim Prompt '. 
, . Venue: Iowa City Rec. Center 

fashion Show (220 S. Gilbert St.) ... 
African Dance Troop 
Great Food and lots more. 

A night loaded with p ure exdtement, culture and fun, come and 
shared in the rich and diverse culture of the African Peoples. 

~ Admission: $5, Klds $2.50 (Free: Under 5) 
~ $1 discount for African Attire 

® TOYOTA 
Checl{ Our Specials 

'tI" I h"\1 -' ·-'B-·)(, 
Genuine Toyot.a TOYOTA QUALITY 

Minor MUFFLERS 
Tune-Up 

• In.tall Genuln. "Ibyota opark plup. ~ • Check air. fuel and .ml.,lon nltan. 
• Inspect-Ignition wirea, dl.trfbutDr cap 

and rotor, belt.. hoeee and PCV valve. 

• Tailpipe Included .• High quality. 
• Made 8JtpreMly (or y~ur 1'hyota. 

$47.23· 
'«kyllndor allghtly hIgher. 

Excludea 60,OOO-ml l • pl.Unum plu/I8. 

StartinllAt 

$1 48.40· 
INSTALLED 

·£ad.~_IIleI.ppaktia, 

TOYOTA 
LIFETIME GUARA!'llU PARIS & 

SERVJ[CE 
./Jow ...... you.""_ . 

MII/Tk,. • ~ I'iIw- • HlIoc.b • Hlr~'" 

'!by"" muftltn .nd ,,1uI .. l pipoo or. jIlIn,,1I!ed IIIIht 
orillinol porthoa rM Iht lifo or Iht ,ohld. when 11u1.111ed 
h .n . ulhoriud 1b deal". s.. .. for do1.ol1L 

TOYOTA OF IOWA CITY • 351-1501 
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville - Courtesy Shuttle 7:30 am - 5 pm 

Interested in Radio? 
Qet involved with one of the best college 
stations in the nation. KRUI is currently 
accepting applications for the positions of 
Administrative Director, Marketing 
Director, Music Director, News Director, 
Operations Director, Production/Community 
Affairs Director, Program 
Director, Sports Director, and \ ~ 
Underwriting Director at ~._ 
KAUI. You must be enrolled as _.- ...... 
a student at the University of 
Iowa to be eligible. 

Contact John Barker at 
335·9525 for more information. 
Applications are available at the 
OCPSA in IMU room 145 
and will be accepted until 5pm 
on Tuesday, April 2nd. The 
University of Iowa is an 
equal opportunity 
employer. 

321 S. Gilbert • Iowa City • 338·9~ 1 
Edgewood Plaza • Cedar Rapids • 396·5474 

. , 

., .. 
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- ' ,---• Olnts ~ This is not an issue of grad students against grad students, but an .. 
.. issue of grad students against the administration. We have ~ 

reservations about giving the opposing view equal representation. ---eli 

Overreach 
• The u.s. Congress has stepped out a/bounds by 
interfering in the internal policies 0/ other nations 
and forcing American policies. 

• me u.s. Congress is getting out of control. Acting more like a 
: body made up of an impllll8ioned and vindictive mob, the current 
• Congress is acting more and more as if it were the legislative 
body for the whole world - without having been elected to such a 
position. 

The way American legislators are attempting to control the world is 
rather creative. Basically, they pass legislation setting U.S. priorities 
In a particular field - fighting drugs, for instance. However, the same 
legislation requires the president to make annual determinations as to 
whether other nations are meeting U.S. expectations in fighting drugs 
In their own countries. 
• If a country is determined by the United States to have failed to 
meet the requirements set forth in American laws, U.S. foreign aid to 
that nation is cut, or, worse, that nation's access to the American mar
ket is curtailed. 
• Through this type oflegislation the United States is, in effect, 
imposing its priorities on other hapless nations. American legislators 
Iu'e imposing their values and priorities on other nations without 
those nations having any input. Other countries are not told directly 
what they must do - that would be too blatant a violation of intern a
lionallaw. Instead, they are told to do as Americans wish,lest they 
Msh to peril economically. 

In an alarming amount of legislation, Congress is resorting to this 
type of coercive measure in order to shape the internal policies of oth
er nations. For instance, in the recent, mindless expansion of sanc
~ons against Cuba, law permits Cuban-Americans to sue non-Ameri
can corporations for the alleged use of their former properties in Cuba. 
Some foreign executives doing business in Cuba are also prohibited 
from coming to the United States. 

American law may control the behavior of American corporations in 
foreign countries. However, American law may not control the behav
ior of foreign companies doing business in other countries. The rest of 
the world does not agree with the new sanctions imposed by the Unit
~ States at the urgings of politically powerful Cuban-Americans. 

There is great resentment towards the practice of exposing non
Ame.rican companies to liability in U.S . courts. The United States is 
trying to force a change in the policies of other nations vis-lI-vis Cuba. 
:rhis is unacceptable. The European Union and Canada have chal
'enged this overreach by Congress in the World Trade Organization. 

Since the end of World War II, America has done much to make the 
-world a better place. In the past, however, America provided incen
tives to nations doing the right thing. In the post-Cold War era, a vin
'dictive, almost mean, streak of Americans has appeared on the world 
stage. No longer worried about the Soviets, America is taking its 
friends for granted. American law currently imposes senseless, often 
mean-hearted punishment on other nations for exercising their sover
eign rights. This cavalier attitude will get the United States more ene· 
pries and little respect. 
, This global overreach by the American Congress is giving rise to the 
Unage of an arrogant America - in great contrast to the generous peo
ple Americans have always been. 

'ojalaJ uO.J. H Arbabha is an editorial writer and third-year law student. 

1""':*-UI shouldn't support the health care costs for each person 
in the state of Iowa. The cost of cigars 

student cigar group is not the "S3, S6, or even $15 and 
To the Editor: up,' as stated by Lumsden. The actu-
, As a dental hygienist and coordina- al cost should be measured in loss of 
~or of a Tobacco Intervention Pro- life, lost days from work or school 
:gram, I am appalled that, as Ryan and related health care costs, as well 
-Lumsden stated in the March 11 as the poor example being set for 
'Press Citizen article, HLightin' up, ' he younger non-users. 
'"encountered no resistance" - in I spoke to Lumsden on the phone 
:fact, "he only had positive support" and he appears to be an intelligent 
,- in the formation of the newly individual. As a health care profes-
tormed student organization, the UI sional, I am sorry he has chosen an 
Cigar Society. obviously destructive behavior such as 
, Tobacco is an addictive substance cigar smoking. If he realizes the risks 
:and a major public health problem in and chooses to continue the behav
;our society. I believe the UI needs to ior, that is his choice. If he wants to 
,re-evaluate its policy on approval of organize a group and meet monthly, 
~roups they recognize. that is his choice, too. The problem I 
: One thing I can guarantee is the have is the university'S support for 
:members of this group will have such a~roup. I feel the UI should 
:stained teeth, smoker's breath, a stand for what is morally, philosoph i-
~obacco odor in their clothes and hair cally and intellectually correct and not 
and increased risk of various health support this group in any way. 
:problems including emphysema, oral Nancy SIKh, KOH, 85 
'cancer and periodontal diseases. West Branch resident 
:They will also, as a group, increase , 
,-------------------------------------------------
:Conference center 
:needed in I.e. 
,To the Editor: 
: As the last urban renewal parcel is 
:marketed, I urge the Iowa City City 
:Council to consider the concept of a 
'conference center linked coopera· 
:tively to a cultural center as it devel
~ops the RfP. A feasibility study, fund
:ed by the city and completed in 
:1994, studied the concept of a linked 
:conference and cultural center, a 
'mixing of non-art and cultural uses. 
:The study laid out guidelines for the 
:development of such a facility, which 
'indicate the strength of this coopera
,tively linked concept. 
: Art supporters understand that 
:economic realities may dictate the 
'cultural center component be 
laccomplished in phases. Community 
ineeds must be balanced against com· 

munity resources. However, once 
completed, a combined conference 
and cultural center could be of pri
mary importance to the continued 
vitality of Iowa City as downtown 
merchants confront the challenge of 
the planned regional mall. 

A mixed-use facility would bring 
business, culture, shopping, educa· 
tion and entertainment activities 
together in a manner which would 
enhance the unique image of Iowa 
City and - along with the Iowa Arts 
Festival, Friday night concert series, 
Iowa City Jazz Festival and the family 
fun day - attract people to down
town Iowa City. Clearly, a vibrant, 
thriving downtown Iowa City benefits 
us all. 

JoJones 
Member. CenterSpace Committee 

, 
• 
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• LETTERS POUCY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

, ·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The. Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 

I for lensth, style and clarity. , 
I . 

COGS member Jolene Stritecky on why the unionization forum was canceled. 

-r() . p 
Striving to achieve freedom? put 

sion, the NBA would have overturned its deci; .~ hOl 
sion. Africana players know the NBA is simpl; 

Uncle Sam's Welcoming Address: 
"Attention ladies and gentlemen . .. and 

minorities. You have just entered the United 
States of America. This is the greatest country 
in the world and if you think otherwise there is 
a plane awaiting your departure . In this coun
try you will honor everything American - from 
the National Anthem to apple pies. Even 
though this is a capitalist economy whereby 
white males own all resources, all of you will 
feel the false notion of democracy. If you dare 
oppose the American norms, you will be sup
pressed, oppressed and eliminated. We will not 
entertain any persons or groups who try to 

The NBA has a rule stating "all play
ers are to stand in an orderly fashion 
in honor of the National Anthem." 
This country was founded on free
dom of expression, freedom of 
speech, and freedom of religion, but 
today, freedom seems to be connect
ed to a very short leash. 

rebel. Don't fret, for you have complete freedom 
as long as you do not step out of American 
boundaries. This is a government of the people, 
by the people and for the people. This is also a 
government dominated by white men. I weI· 
come you to the United States of America, the 
land of the free and the contained." 

Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf, guard for the Denver 
Nuggets, was suspended by the National Bas
ketball Association for not standing in honor of 
the National Anthem. He has recently been 
reinstated, only after agreeing to stand and 
pray during the ceremony. 

Tysie 
McDowell 

This is a very clear sign of oppression. The 
NBA has a rule stating "all players are to stand 
in an orderly fashion in honor of the National 
Anthem." This country was founded on freedom 
of expression, freedom of speech, and freedom of 
religion, but today, freedom seems to be con· 
nected to a very short leash. 

There is little reason why any person of 
African descent should honor the National 
Anthem. The lyrics pertain to European-Ameri
cans only. As Abdul-Rauf said, "it is a sign of 
oppression and tyranny." The song was written 
at a time when Mricana people were property 
and it is a song about freedom which was 
obtained solely by and for whites. 

I am not surprised by the NBA's decision to 
suspend Abdul-Rauf. All American institutions 
perpetuate the norms and values of the main
stream culture. What I am frustrated with is 
the passiveness of the Mricana NBA players. 
Many players announced they supported Abdul
Rauf, yet they continued to run up and down 
the court, jumping and dunking every time 
their master said so. Instead of standing firm in 
their beliefs, the players backed down and let 
brother Abdul-Rauffight this one alone. 

U-N-I-T-Y! The NBA is almost 75 percent 
Mricana. We must begin to realize our potential 
power when it comes to situations like these. If 
the players had bonded together, walked off the 
court, and demanded their freedom of expres-

• 
VieW 

nothing without them. We aU know the power 
of the dollar, and the players could have ha~ 
the NBA begging on its knees. American inBij:. 
tutions change by fundamental economic shifts. 

Economic boycotts were highly exercised in 
the '50s and '60s. Africana people knew how to 
hurt 'the system and they did 80 by carefully 
spending money in certain areas. The Mont- , 
gomery Bus Boycott and the national boycott .9f , 
Woolworth stores are only two of the many ec0-
nomic plans which worked for people of African 
descent. The same' financial plans can be ell!
cuted today if we organize and pull ollt 
resources together. 

Resources are hard to cOlne by in moB.t 
Africana neighborhoods . Shops and stores 
owned by everybody except Africana people 
flood Africana communities. When Africana 
shops do open up, it is hard for them to compete 
with the larger, well-established shops. This is 
a critical time for our people to stop spending 
their dollars in the other stores and start sup
porting our brothers and sisters. Support will . 
not come from anybody but ourselves. 

There are Inany Africana organizations which 
have revolutionary goals. They all want equali
ty, yet their individual ways of achieving equal
ity vary. If these groups joined together, with . 
other diaspora Mrican groups, the possibilities' 
would be endless - and beautiful. 

We must utilize the few resources we do · 
have. The theory of "divide and conquer" hss 
been exercised extensively by European-Ameti
cans. Realizing uris, we need to unite and sup
port each other and begin building our own 
foundation. Only through communal efforts will 
we take steps towards ultimate liberation. , • 

Tysie McDowell's column appears Fridays on the "'1, 
Viewpoints Page. 

Riding the wave of fan loyaltY 
A snapshot from spring break: I'm having 

lunch with a friend I haven't seen in more than 
a year. We're comparing experiences, telling 
scandalous tales of mutual friends, when I start 
detailing my return to college. My friend stops 
me and asks, "Have you become a Hawkeye fan 
yet?" 

The answer to my friend's question is no, not 
really. The likelihood of my becoming passion
ately attached to the Hawkeye basketball or 
football team is approximately equal to my 
becoming passionately attached to the UI 
Chemistry Department. The widely chronicled 
adventures of this institution's athletic teams 
simply have nothing to do with why I'm here 
today and what I'm doing now. It's not that r 
don't like sports. I do. I'm addicted. I had to 
force myself to put down this week's issue of 
Sporting News to work on this column. It's just 
that it's too late in my life to form new fan loy
alties . But the question got me to thinking 
about just what fan loyalty is. 

Over the last 20 years, the rise of adversarial 
sports journalism, the influence of cable televi
sion and the fabulous amounts of money to be 
made in the industry have raised fandom to 
something far beyond the simple leisure-time 
diversion it was for the better part of a hundred 
years. Everybody, it seems, needs somebody to 
follow. Here in Iowa, it's the Hawkeyes. 

It's said the intensity of Hawk fans has 
much to do with the fact that there's no major 
professional sports franchise in the state. 
That's probably true. In Illinois, for instance, 
Fighting lllini teams are definitely second-tier 
behind Chicago's 'pro teams. In Iowa, the 
Hawks rule, but those of us who live in or close 

James 
Bartlett 

phernalia, the Wildcats being one of the fo; 
teams playing in the event. Almost none :or: 
these people look to be student-aged; some ar.e: 
very young, but the vast majority appear to ~ 
much older. They look a lot like the prosperons. 
businessmen of small-town Iowa I saw at the v 
Club banquet. 

And so it occurs to me that perhaps the paSo: 
sionate attachments of our sporting lives have a. 
particular curve. The loyalties form when we~; 
very young, and like many obsessions of those ' 

to the state's big cities may not realize that out years, they're total. We reach our middle yeBlWi ' 
on the windblown, grain-elevator-studded high school to late thirties maybe, forced to coil-: 
prairie, Hawkeye fandom borders on religious centrate on other things - getting the degree~ 
devotion. the job, the house, the promotion and so on. lef 

Last fall I was invited to one of the regional I- more important to pay for the kids' dental work ' 
Club banquets, an annual event for which a few than to buy a logo jacket, even though we'd: 
hundred boosters pay twelve bucks a head . really like one. After a few more years go by, ... 
Sportscaster/MC Jim Zabel gets off a few can concentrate once again on our youthfullo'Y-; 
unfunny lines about drinking and driving, a few alties. We dress in the colors from head to foot!' 
UI.coac?es hype th.e~r upcomin~ sea80~s, and a We follow our team halfway across the counttor; 
u~.lVerslty ~nd-rBIsI~g executive remmds the to the regional, not blinking at tickets wilh; 
fBI.thful ~elr freely-~ven doUar~ are the only . three-digit face values and hotel rooms whilO!C 
thmg which makes It all pOSSible. It was a are even more pricey. .. .... 
deeply weird ~vening for a de~ch~d observer, The curve may not hold for everybody. p';;'J 
made ev~n welt?er by the realization tha~ the haps you jUlnP on and off bandwagons witho,"; 
most rabid fans m the place seemed to be either a second thought. But I've seen it happen _ tae, 
very young - pr.eadolescent - or some~h~t curve gets most of us sooner or later. It's why J,: 
older - late forties and beyond. Th~re dldn t happily pay scalper's prices for Packers tick'ltt 
se~m to be a lot of twenty- and thlrtysome· now, and why in a few years, you might start : 
thin~ th~re. . making donations to the VI athletic depart .. 
~IS bnngs m~ f?Cus ~ second ~naps~ot from ment, although you don't care much tod~ 

sprmg break: I m m Mlnneapohs durmg the That's fan loyalty coming hOllie to roost. V8\! ; 
second weekend of the . break~ w.hen the NCAA can run but you can't hide. .. 
men's basketball regional IS In town. I see ' -
dozens - llIaybe hundreds -of people walking - , 
around wearing University of Kentucky para- James Bartlett's column. appears alternate Fridays ' ~ 

on the Viewpoints Page. 

READERS SAY: Is there something you wish we could bring to Iowa Cityt 
"I wish Iowa City had a nice 
French restaurant, or at least 
better restaurants. H 

john Scott 
U I graduate student 

"I'm pretty satisfied with what we 
have here." 
Holly Wo/1cen 
UI sophomore 

"I wish we had an Elvis Presley • , 
Memorial Museum so that 
people could gather together to ; 
remember the King.' • 
Christine Youngstrom 
UI MFA student 

sonya Ros! 
ASSOciated 
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Clinton Report: Shin Bet to blame for Rabin's death 

protects 
public 

'~ housing 
SOnya Ross 
ASSOciated Press 

Associated Press 

Gwen Ackerman 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Putting the 
internal workings of the Shin Bet 
under a rare spotlight, a govern
ment inquiry said Thursday mis· 
management and carelessness at 
the top-secret security agency 
exposed Yitzhak Rabin to attack by 
Jewish extremists. 

In a scathing report bound to 
fuel efforts to make Shin Bet more 
accountable, the inquiry found the 
organization was primarily to 
blame for failing to prevent the 
prime minister's Nov. 4 assassina
tion. 

'WASHINGTON - President 
Clfuton ordered eviction Thursday 
for' anyone committing a violent or 
dfug-related crime in public hous· 
ing, declaring a "one strike and 
you're outW rule was needed to 
mllke such housing safe. 
J'he president signed a directive 

ordering Housing Secretary Henry 
Cisneros to issue national guide· 
liltes for housing authorities to 
in~rporate the policy through ten· 
ant screening and lease agree· 
menta, 

President Clinton huddles with Atlanta Mayor Bill Campbell, left, and 
Baltimore Mayor Kurt Schmoke at the White House Thursday, prior 
to signing the "One Strike and You're Out" bill. 

Issued a day after assassin Yigal 
Amir was convicted and sentenced 
to life imprisonment, the report 
confirmed the widespread impres
sion the assassination was the 
result of a security breakdown that 
could have been prevented. 

It was the harshest criticism 
ever leveled at the service, which 
in the past has sometimes dodged 
accountability by cloaking itself in 
secrecy. Some of that cover has 
already been removed: In January, 
the new Shin Bet chief, Ami 
Ayalon, became the first head of 
the agency to be publicly identified 
while in the post. 

The policy means any resident 
coilld 00 evicted for being involved 
in". ' drug· related or violent crime, 
or Cor allowing a guest to take part 
in' lhose activities. Conceivably, a 
family could be left homeless by 
the-actions of one of its members. 

iTor some, one strike and you're 
out.$ounds like hardball. Well, it 
i(,""CUnton said. "If you mess up 
your community, you have to turn 
in your key. There is no reason in 
the world to put the rights of a 

criminal before those of a child who 
wants to grow up safe." 

The policy drew mixed reviews 
from public housing residents. 

"I think it's outrageous. People 
deserve more than one chance,~ 
said Patricia Williams, 40, a moth· 
er of six who lives in a public hous· 
ing development in southwest 
Washington. 

And the American Civil Liberties 
Union said one-strike evictions 
tread on the rights of innocent peo
ple who often cannot control what 
their children or relatives do. 

"It's another example of how the 
war on drugs has led to an erosion 

,tlll"";, •• ,, •• :I,"CI)""'!;;' , 

of constitutional rights,· said Mark 
Kappelhoff, a lawyer in the ACLU's 
national office in Washington. "The 
Fourth Amendment is a shell of 
what it used to be.w 

But Leora Robinson, a resident 
of a Thledo, Ohio, complex that was 
cleaned up through one·strike evic· 
tions, said such harsh actions often 
are necessary. She said the policy 
got rid of the man who stood in 
front of her door, brandishing a 
gun in an argument over drugs as 
she arrived home one evening. 

"It works," Robinson said. "If 
you're not involved in criminal 
activity, the one-strike policy will 

The Shin Bet failed to translate 
abundant intelligence warnings of 
a possible Jewish extremist attack 
on the prime minister into better 
security at the rally where Rabin 
was shot, the commission said. The 
parking lot where Rabin was mur
dered was not properly secured and 
bodyguards were not looking for an 

Congress passes bill ending Depression ... era farm subsidy program 
Jim Abrams 
Associa ted Press 

eled a long, slow road through Con· 
gress. 

But there was a sense of urgency 
to get it passed this week, with 
Congress set to leave for a two· 
week recess and Midwestern farm
ers anxious to know government 

farmers switch from their histori
cal crop. 

"From now on the federal gov
ernment will stop trying to control 
how much food, feed and fiber our 
nation produces," said Senate Agri-

culture Committee Chairperson 
Dick Lugar, R·Ind. "Instead, we 
will trust the market for the first 
time in a long while to direct those 
signals." 

WASHINGTON - Congress 
gave final approval early today to 
farm legislation that would end 
price·based subsidies and govern
ment planting controls that have 
been the basis of farm policy since 
the Depression. 

policy as they prepare for spring . .. --------I11\1 ..... --1JII!I 
planting. 

The House passed the bill 318-89 
shortly before 1 a.m., hours after 
S'enate approval by a 74-26 vote. 
President Clinton has voiced "very 
serious reservationsw about the bill 
but has said he would sign it. 

The seven-year "Freedom to 
Farm" bill would end the link 
between prices and subsidies, 
instead guaranteeing farmers 
steadily declining "market transi
tion payments" based on past sub
sidies. The compromise bill, which also 

covers nutrition and conservation 
programs, dairy product manage
ment and peanut quotas, has trav-

At the same time, the govern· 
ment would no longer require land 
to be idled or deny payments if 

Super Savings 
This Weekend! 
It's all ON SALE this weekend at 
Super Sale! Bikes, Helmets, Apparel, 
Accessories and Morel America's 
Biggest & Best Cycling Sale! 
Don"t miss it! 

4 
BIG DAY'S! 
friday, March 29th; 12-8 

Saturda" March 30th; 1 CH 

Sunday, March 311t; 11 -5 

Monell" AprIl 1st; 9-8 

BEST BUYS 
Bell Helmets, ................ " .. ,'" .. , .... " .... " .. from S24.99 

.0 Kryptonite U Locks ...... , ..... , .... , ..... " .... Jrom S25.99 
'ACT Cycle Computers ........ ,', .. "',, .. ,', .. from S22.99 
, Trek Bar Ends ......... " .. " .. " .. """""'''".,, from S14.99 

.. Cat Eye HL500 LighL .... ,,,,,,,,, .... ,, .... from S7.99 
'Bellwether Cycle Shorts"" ....... " .... ,,'" from S19.99 
Trek Gloves ....... ", .. , ........ " .. , .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, from S7.99 

BICYCLES ON SALE TOO 

FREE 
StomIde 
p ...... 

1995 Models Reduced 
Trel< • Giant • I<ona 

World Iowa I. 
City U-

of Bikes ~ 
723 S. Gilblt1 

1.1 City 

(319) 351-8337 
Iniowl 

(.> 794-8337 

1762 Chri$toph Willibold VOIl GI~(k' s Orfeo ed Euridice took Europe by 
ond chClnged the (our" of opera, 

C'h." •• ,n".nh·.Maric Morris and conductor 

The World Premiere 

Monday and Tuesday, April 8 and 9, 8 pm 
TOURING TO BOSTON, NEW YORK, BERKELEY, L.A, AND THE EDINBURGH F!1SrIVAL 

Mark Morris and the Mark Morris Dance Group 
The Handel & Haydn Society, Christopher Hogwood conducting 

With soloists Michael Chance, Dana Hanchard. and Christine Ihandes 

"Morris's choreographic slyle. which has a splendid senSe o/freedom 
10 j/, is Ihe happiest imaginable response to baroque music." 

--London Sunday Times 

"The Handel & Haydn period instrument otchestrd is easily 
tire best in the land." -London Musical lime. 

What Else Is Going On? 
Free and open to the public 

Orteo 811he Movlea 
Two famous fllms-"Black Orpheus" and Jelln Cocteau's "Orpheus"

put twentieth-century spin on the classical legend, 
March 29, 7 pm, 101 Becker 

Communlcallon Siudl.s Building With support Irom the Insblute tor Cinema and Cullure 

"The Sonnels 01 Orpheus" by Richard Danlelpour 
A concert by the Center for New Music, conducted by David Gompper 

March a1. 2 pm, UI Museum of Art 

"Orfeo Ascending" 
Professor Wallace TomaSini traces the Orpheus legBnd through the visual arts, 

April 3, 12:30 pm, UI Museum 01 Art 

, 

Drfeo ed Eurldle. In Conlexl: A Symposium 
Professors Rob Ketterer, Downing Thomas, Thomas Christensen, 

David Buck and Helen Chadima, 
April 8, 3:30 pm, Harper Hall School 01 Music 

"Don't Look Back" 
A mini-drama based on Ihe opera's IIbletto by playwright Todd Ristau. 

Thursday, March 28. 12'30 pm. The Wheelroom, Iowa Memorial Union 
Thursday, March 28. 7 pm, Iowa City PubliC Library Meeting RO()m A 
Friday, March 29. 12:30 pm. First Natlonil Bank. downtown Iowa City 

Sunday, March 31,2:30 pm, UI Museum of Art 
Tuesday, April 2, 7 pm, Oakrloll Retirement Center 

"Food lor Gods, Heroes and Heroln.I" 
A Mediterranean buffet 01 foods from Morocco to Lebanon. 

April 8 and 9, 5-9 pm, The State Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
For reservations and In10rmatlon call (319) 335-1507 

Senior Citizen. VI Student and Youth Oi counts on all events 
For tick.et infonnalion call (319) 335,1160 

ortoll· free outside Iowa City I-BOO-HANCHER. 
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158. 

THl UNIVFRSITY OF IOWA IOWA ClIY, IOWA 

HANCHER 
Supporlc:d by Ihe Nllion.l Endowmcnl r(M' lhe Am 

Israeli attacker. ready,~ the committee said. 
Former Shin Bet chief Carmi 

Gilon was named directly responsi· 
ble and his failure was compared to 
that of the army chief before the 
1973 Yom Kippur War when Israel 
was caught unaware by Arab forces . 

It said the agency failed to ade· 
quately share with police and body· 
guards the inteUigence it had about 
Jewish right-wing extremists who 
wanted Rabin dead. 

Gilon, who ironically was the 
Shin Bet's top expert on J ewish 
radicals and had warned of a grow
ing danger from Israel's extreme 
right, was looking for warnings 
"instead of pre-empting and being 

"The Shin Bet did not do enough 
in terms of adjusting its protection 
methods to the new r isk to cope 
with the worsening threat and did 
not ensure that ita VIP bodyguards 
properly understood the severity of 
the threat,b the report said. 

man's l2-diamond band reg $720 sale $220 
man's diamond bezel set 6mm band reg 345 sale 173 
2 marquise and 2 round diamonds reg 650 sale 455 
3 baguette diamonds reg 532 sale 373 
channel set 12-diamond reg 1005 sale 703 
6 baguette diamonds reg 1260 sale 882 
6 round diamonds reg 480 sale 336 
4 diamond reg 365 sale 150 
14 round diamond channel set bypass reg 1055 sale 635 
15 round diamonds channel set reg 1176 sale 7 IO 
20 baguette diamond bypass reg 2850 sale 1995 
8 round brilliant diamond channel set reg 785 sale 393 
2 marquise and 2 round brilliant bypass set reg 1825 sale 913 
6 round bri Iliant bypass set reg 1392 sale 696 
5 round and 8 baguette asymetrical set reg 1175 sale 705 
IO diamond wrap set reg 810 sale 550 
16 diamond ring set reg 921 sale 350 
2 marquise set reg 1500 sale 1075 
solitare .2OcI 7 diamond channel band set reg 1019 sale 415 
white gold 4 diamond bypass set reg 460 sale 230 
channel set .78tw square diamond band reg 2650 sale 1725 
5 diamond wide band reg 585 sale 348 
14 diamond 8mm wide band reg 650 sale 260 
18k .33tw diagonal diamond band reg 1195 sale 840 
three row onyx and diamond band reg 1250 sale 750 
trilliant amethyst and diamond ring reg 490 sale 294 
18K peridot & diamond cluster ring reg 1000 sale 275 
hean shape amethyst with 2 diamond ring reg 240 sale 120 
2 opal and 3 diamond ring reg 325 sale 195 
blue topaz and 10 diamond ring reg 1095 sale 657 
ruby to diamond ring reg 800 sale 375 
sapphire and 8 diamond ring reg 740 sale 380 
square sapphire and 4 diamond channel band reg 1100 sale 650 
square emerald and 18 diamond channel 3 row band reg 855 sale 375 
18k white gold aquamarine & pink tounnaline diamond ring reg 615 sale 195 
marquise aquamarine 2 diamond ring reg 440 sale 285 
antique style black onyx with I diamond ring reg 155 sale 85 
European made black enamel 10 diamond band reg 1515 sale 875 
canary marquise diamond ring •. 70ct reg 2916 sale 875 
emerald and diamond channel set ring reg 875 sale 525 
18k fantasy citrine and di.!mond handmade ring reg 1975 sale 987 
white gold pink tonnaline and diamond ring reg 3170 sale 2205 
platinum pink topaz and diamond antique style ring reg 6550 sale 3930 
3 ruby and 18 diamond ring reg 975 sale 487 
channel set square tanzanite and 6 diamond ring reg 2785 sale 1950 
elegant dome ring, 2.491w diamonds, 1.76twemeralds reg 13,500 sale 8775 

BRACELETS 
oval sapphire and 12 diamond bracelet 
oval sapphire and 2 diamond bracelet 

BROOCHES 

reg 960 sale 480 
reg 625 sale 325 

tigereye, coral and diamond butterfly brooch 
pearl and diamond spider brooch reg 625 

reg 2100 
sale 315 

sale 960 

PENDANTS 
wavy 4 diamond pendant reg 450 sale 240 
.08ct pendant reg 325 sale 199 
white gold heart pendant with 16 diamond .4Otw reg 1100 sale 490 
ruby and diamond pendant flower design reg 220 sale 95 
citrine and diamond pendant reg 395 sale 125 
B iwa pearl and diamond pendant reg 250 sale 125 
white gold oval sapphire and to diamond pendant reg 420 sale 210 

NECKLACES 
herringbone chain with ,6lct oval diamond reg 2900 sale 1975 
18k 2 tone 18 diamond ,5Otw contemporary chain reg 4200 sale 2100 

DIAMOND RINGS 
5 marquise and 8 baguette band 1.12tw reg 3975 
5 marquise band .50tw reg 1875 sale 13 13 
scalloped dome ring with .35tw diamonds reg 1885 
18k baguette diamond rancy channel set ring 1.18tw 

J E w E L E 

sale 2785 

sale 1320 
reg 4200 

R s 

sale 2940 

109 E. WASHINGTON, IOWA CITY " JI91J51.QJU" aoonZl-zall 
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Politics '96 

Rally reveals the 'animal' in Dole 
Sandra Sobieraj 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Bob Dole led 
a pep rally for Republican lawmak
ers Thursday designed to head off' 
internal squabbles and reassure 
any doubters he is no moderate or 
conciliator - but a ~party animal.· 

Joined by House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich in the public show of par· 
ty unity, Dole outlined in general 
terms an ambitious election-year 
legislative agenda which includes a 
second try at items already vetoed 
by President Clinton: welfare 
reform, tax cuts and a balanced 
budget heavy with spending cuts. 

"It's going to be probably a do· 
too-much Congress," Dole quipped. 

"The trouble with Clinton. he got 
mixed up," Dole said. "He signed 
the bad bills and vetoed the good 
bills. But that won't happen in my 
administration. I'll sign the good 
bills and veto the bad bills ." But 
Democrats were already promising 
a bitter fight. 

"This group is extremist and rad· 
ical." House Minority Leader 
Richard Gephardt of Missouri said. 

'Ibm Daschle, the Senate's Demo
cratic leader, derided Dole's agenda 
as "old Republican ideas that are 
dressed up in designer clothes. You 
strip away those designer clothes 
and you get Herbert Hoover in a 
leisure suit." 

The South Dakota senator a180 
renewed a pledge to try and force 
congressional Republicans into an 
uncomfortable vote on increasing 
the minimum wage. Three times 
already this week, Democrats in 

Associated Press 

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole of Kansas waves as he walks on 
Capitol Hill Wednesday. Dole is looking toward a spring break, but 
politics never stop and Dole is being vexed by Democrats in the Sen
ate, Ross Perot on the road and Pat Buchanan in the wings. 

both the House and Senate maneu- months by Republican differences 
vered to attach the increase to . between the two chambers. And 
unrelated bills. Dole was bitterly criticized by con-

"It's designed to force Republi- servatives and many House fresh
cans to take a stand," Daschle said. men early in the primary season as 
But Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla., too willing to negotiate with Clin· 
denounced the tactics as "blatant ton. 
political abuse ... to embarrass Bob "We are a real team and we are 
Dole." prepared to work together," Gin-

Several major bills this Can- grich said Thursday, echoing Dole's 
gress, including an overhaul of own reassuring claim: ~his is a 
faulty-products litigation laws and family. And I'm a party animal. I 
a crime package, were stalled for believe in the Republican Party.· 

Voters wooed by 3rd;party candidates 
Jay Dee 
Daily Iowan political reporter 

Once again, political gadfly Ross 
Perot has said he will run for presi
dent jf "the volunteers" ask him to 
enter the campaign. 

So what are the volunteers say
ing? 

"It's about split on whether we 
want Mr. Perot to run," said C. W. 
Miller. president of Perot's United 
We Stand organization in Iowa. 

In a straw poll held at the 
group's meeting last month, nearly 
70 percent backed current Republi· 

can presidential 
--- candidate Pat 
~_1Ij Buchanan, 

Miller said. 
Like Per

ot, Buchanan 
opposes free 
trade agree
ments 

such as the 
North American 
Free Trade 

""=======::=====~ Agreement. 
While some former Perot voters 
may not like Buchanan's views on 
social issues - he is pro-life -
nearly all agree with his economic 
policy. 

"There may be some dissent on 
abortion," Miller said, "but most of 
the rest (of Buchanan's agenda) is 
all right." 

Buchanan has hinted he may 
run as a third·party candidate if he 
is not satisfied by how he is treated 

at the Republican National Con
vention in San Diego this August. 

Perot's Reform Party will hold its 
national convention on Labor Day, 
so if Buchanan wants to bail out of 
the GOP, he will have an opportu· 
nity waiting. 

Meanwhile, with appearances on 
"Larry King Live" and a nation· 
wide speaking tour that began this 
week, Perot has been acting more 
and more like a presidential candi· 
date. 

Neither a Perot nor a Buchanan 
candidacy has much appeal to GOP 
nominee·to-be Bob Dole. Perot 
could siphon votes from the Repub· 
lican ticket just as he did against 
George Bush in 1992, and 
Buchanan could cut down on Dole's 
support from Christian conserva· 
tives. 

So even though Dole has his par
ty's nomination wrapped up early, 
he will have to wait all summer to 
know who his third-party chal
lengers will be. Once again, the 
major parties are waiting for Perot. 

Easy being treen? 
While potential Perot and 

Buchanan candidacies would hurt 
Dole, another already real, third
party challenge may hurt Presi
dent Bill Clinton. 

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader 
is running for president in several 
states under the Green Party ban
ner. Nader could do the most dam· 
age to Clinton in California - a 

state the president must win. 
Some liberal Democrats thought 

Clinton's State of the Union 
address sounded too conservative. 
Civil libertarians did not appreci
ate Clinton's advocacy of the V-chip 
for television program blocking and 
his support of uniforms for school 
students. 

Nader may win enough votes 
from American Civil Liberties 
Union members and disaffected 
Democrats in California to jeopar
dize the key to Clinton's campaign. 

GUDB and money 
The U.S. House of Representa· 

tives passed a bill last week to 
repeal the assault weapons ban, 
but the vote had more to do with 
the 1996 campaign than the Can· 
stitutional right to bear arms. 

Opponents of the ban knew the 
Senate would not even take up the 
measure, and a Clinton veto was a 
guarantee. So why bother with a 
vote? 

Because gun control is a popular 
campaign issue, politicians on both 
sides of the issue want to let the 
public know where they stand. It 
also helps candidates raise cam
paign contributions from such 
organizations as the National Rifle 
Association, an organization oppos
ingthe ban. 

As November nears, expect Con
gress to take more votes on issues 
that are sure to r ile voters and 
excite political action committees. 

Don't Forget to Buy Your April 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

-Economical - only $18 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. . 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses 
and purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 

First National Bank 
Hawkeye State Bank 

Drugtown 
Econofoods 

Hy-Vee-Aochester Ave. 
Cub Foods 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office 
Also sold at the north entrance of the 

Old Capitol Mall; 
Fri. (3/29) Mon. (4/1); 

10am-6pm 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

HENRY LOUIS INC./PHOTOWORlD 
presents our Annual 

- -

- - -
Prices so incredible, everyone thinks we're foolin' 

(But We're Not!) 

;,.<!o+. SATURDAY, MARCH 30th 
IWAS NOWI 

Pentax IQ Zoom 90WR weather proof Camera~ 
Canon Sure Shot Zoom Max 

Canon Sure Shot Del Sol Solar Powered Camera 
THESE SPECIAL DEAU TO BE FOUND AT BOTH PHOTOWORLD LOCATIONS 

All CAMlRAS and llNSlS are on SAll! 
ALL · 

HOTOGRAPHIC 

PAPER 
FILM 

CHEMICALS 
, 

Yo 
OFF 

Pentax PC 700 

Minolta Acrion Zoom 

ALL ALBUMS 40% OFF 
ALL FRAMES Ready Made 40% OFF 
ALL TRIPODS 25% OFF 
ALL BINOCUURS 20% OFF 
AlL BAGS ~250/0 OFF 
ALL FILTERS 50% OFF 
ALL FLASHES 20% OFF 
AU CAMERA Accessories 40% OFF 
ALL BOOKS 25% OFF 
ALL USED EQUIPMENT 25% OFF 

~ $10995 

Minolta 300si Auto Focus SLR Kit 

Bushnell8x21 Mini Compact Binocular ~ $3995 

These deals to be found at our Old Capitol Mall location ONLY 

Meade 7x42 Binoculars 

Pentax PZ 70 w/50 mm Lens 

Photo Stora e Boxes 
These spec als to b. found at our 
506 E. Colleg. Store on I, 

WAS 

These Conditions Apply: 
• All so~s are final : No exchanges or returns • 'No· Holds, Lay·Aways, or Rainchecks 
• Quanlities Umited - First Come First Served • All discounts laken off our regular discounted prices 
• All mooufacturer warranties will app~. • In slack ilems on~. 

NOW 

$10995 

$14995 

pEH"OTOWORLD 
old copitol moll 
338·7222 

506 east college street 
338·1105 

free parking 
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Scoreboard, Page 2B 
Local Sports, Page 3B 

I College Basketball 
NCAA Women's Final Four, Today 
6 p.m. and 8 p.m., ESPN. 

NCAA Men's Final Four, Saturday 
4:30 p.m. and 6:45 p.m., KGAN 
Ch.2. 

NBA 
San Antonio Spurs at Dallas 
Mavericks, Today 7 p.m., TNT. 

NHL 
Chicago Blackhawks at Vancouver 
Canucks, Today 9:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Big brother says Marbury's 
on his way to the NBA 

NEW YORK (AP) - Is one sea
son at Georgia Tech enough to 
convince Stephon Marbury he's 
ready to play in the NBA? 

One of Marbury's older broth
ers said the freshman guard will 
enter the NBA draft, but Yellow 
Jackets coach Bobby Cremins 
insists Marbury is still considering 
his options. 

"No, Stephon has not made 
the final decision," Cremins said. 
"Everything I've been hearing 
about caught me totally off guard. 
We are in the exploratory stage 
right now." 

Cremins said an announcement 
about Marbury'S future will be 
made Tuesday or Wednesday. 

Donald Marbury Jr., one of 
Stephon's three older brothers, told 
the Daily News in New York the 
decision already has been made. 

"He's definitely coming out," 
Donald Marbury said. " That's 
what he wants to do. He said, 
'That's my dream. I just want to 
follow my dream.'" 

Riuotti named AP 
women's player of the year 

CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP) -
Connecticut's Jennifer Rizzotti 
became the second consecutive 
Huskie to be named the Associat
ed Press' women's college player 
of the year Thursday. 

The 5-foot-5 guard edged 
Georgia's Saudia Roundtree in 
voting, 37-27. Ohio State's Katie 
Smith finished third . 

LOCAL 

Hawkeye swimmer and 
divers compete at NCAA's 

The Iowa men's swimming and 
diving team captured a 15th- and 
26th-place finish in Day 1 of the 
NCAA Men's Swimming and Diving 
Championships in Austin, Texas. 

Three Hawkeyes are represent
ing the Iowa men's swimming . 
team at this weekend's meet. 
Divers Vico Hidalgo and Tete Gil, 
along with swimmer Marco 
Minonne made the trip to Texas. 

"It's the smallest group we've 
had at the NCMs in a long time, 
but it was a tough Big Ten meet," 
Iowa head coach Glenn Patton 
said, referring to the murky-green 
pool the Big Ten meet was held in. 

Hidalgo finished 15th and Gill 
took 26th in one-meter diving. 
Hidalgo was in fourth place going 
into the eleventh and final dive, 
but missed on it, costing hi m a 
high finish. 

The two divers will compete 
today in the three-meter board. 

HI think the three-meter board 
is the best board for our divers," 
Patton said. 

Patton is also optimistic about 
Minonne's chances. He will swim 
the 100 breaststroke today and 
the 200 Satu rday. 

"He's looking a lot better than in 
the Big Ten's," Patton said. Min
none placed second in the 200 and 
third in the 100 at the Big Ten 
meet. 

H(The three competitors) atti
tudes are very good," Patton said. 
"They're positive. We're looking 
forward to a great day tomorrow. " 

• 

, 

.or Name the 1995 Associated Press 
NCAA women's basketball coach 

of the year. 

See answer on Page 2B. 

'96 season takes the plate 
You've read all the preseason 

magazines, now it's time to read 
the DI, the ultimate authority on 
the upcoming baseball season. I 
can see how ~~~==~~ 
deciphering 
1996 can be a 
difficult task: 

• Free agency, 
six divisions, 
no commis
sioner. 

All you need 
is knowledge 
of the game 
and familiarity 
with its histo
ry and you, 
too, can make 
a fool of your
self. But admit 
it, that's part of the fun. 

Let's not forget that last season 

Hawkeyes 
attempt 
to recover 
at home 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

It's time for the Iowa baseball 
team to clean house. 

After mustering only eight hits 
in a mid -week split with the 
Mankato State Mavericks, the 
Hawkeyes (6-5) are hoping to 
record their first sweep of the sea
son when they host Northwestern 
for a four-game seriea this week
end at Iowa Field. 

Northwestern enters the game 
with a 10-8 record and features 
two strong hitters in Jake Suffian 
and Mike Stritch. Suffian is hitting 
.471 over his last eight games with 
17 RBI. Stritch is the team's power 
source with seven home runs. 

In addition to strong hitting, the 
Wildcats possess a strong pitching 
prospect in junior Brad Brasser 
(2.45 ERA). The Wildcats were also 
third in the Big Thn Conference in 
pitching a year ago, allowing just 
over three runs per nine innings. 

The Hawkeyes will attempt to 
counter Northwestern's pitching 
with some offensive weapons of 
their own. Senior Colin Mattiace 
and junior Ryan Sienko have each 
homered four times in the first 11 
games. Mattiace is also the team's 
batting leader (.500) followed by 
junior C. J. Thieleke (.457). 

Mattiace, who also pitches for 
Iowa, said he was glad to get in 
some plate appearances after not 
taking any at bats in 1995. 

I picked four-of-six division win
ners and both Cy Young Award 
winners. Of course, I also picked 
the 62-81 Cardinals to take the 
wildcard and last-place San Fran
cisco to win its division, but let's 
not think about that. 

Instead, let's focus on the pre
sent. Enough intro, it's time to find 
who's going to win what and by 
how much. 

ALEut 
Simply put Baltimore is 

loaded. The Orioles are going to 
prove that a combination of free 
agency and a strong farm system 
is the way to go. Atlanta was the 
first to prove this little theory. Cal 
Ripken, Brady Anderson and Mike 
Mussina are the home-grown boys. 
Rafael Palmiero and Roberto Alo
mar are the high-priced talent. 

Oh yeah, let's not forget about 
Bobby Bonilla and David Wells. 
New Baltimore GM Pat Gillick's 
only flub thus far was signing clos
er Randy Myers, which will prove 
costly in the AL Championship. 

And the biggest Orioles addi
tion? No, not Alomar. Look no fur
ther than the bench and new man
ager Davey Johnson. As one of the 
four best managers in the game, 
Johnson - a former player for 
Baltimore - is destined to lead 
the birds down the same road as 
his last two teams, the Mets and 
Reds: the postseason. 

As for the rest of the division, no 
wildcard for the East. Boston 
should come in second. The Red 
Sox have a decent manager and 
their top of the order is jam 

Baseball Predictions 
01 sports reporter Oave Schwartz makes his predictions for this year's baseball season: 

New York Yankees 
Toronto Blue Jays 

Detroit Tigers 

Florida Marlins 
Philadelphia Phillies 

New York Mets 
Montreal Expos 

American League 
U .. i RAl 

Cleveland Indians 
Minnesota Twins 

Chicago White Sox 
Milwaukee Brewers 
Kansas City Royals 

National League 

Cincinnati Reds 
Sl louis Cardinals 

Chicago Cubs 
Houston Astros 

Pittsburgh Pirates 

California Angels 
Seattle Mariners 
Texas Ra nse rs 
Oakland Ns 

. 
Los Angeles Dodgers 

San Diego Padres 
Colorado Rockies 

San Francisco Giants 

See BASEBAlL '96, Page 4B Soun:e: 01 Research DIl Le 

Huskers 
fin·ish 
strong 
Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Junior center 
Mikki Moore came up big on both 
ends of the court in the final 5 112 
minutes to lead Nebraska to its 
first national tournament title in 
basketball as the Corn huskers 
beat St. Joseph's 60-56 Thursday 
night to win the NIT. 

Nebraska, no stranger to win
ning it all in football , salvaged 
what looked like a horrible regu
lar season by winning the nation's 
oldest postseason tournament at 
Madison Square Garden. 

The Cornhuskers (21-14) looked 
to be in control with a 41-28 lead 
with 16:36 to play. But the Hawks 
(19-13), playing in front of 30 bus
loads of students who made the 
100-mile trip from Philadelphia, 
tied the game at 47-47 . St . 
Joseph's, which has never won a 
national title in basketball, used a 
14-2 run to draw . even, with 
reserve Thrrell Myers scoring half 
the points. The run included an 
i~tentional foul against Nebras
ka's Tyronn Lue that turned into a 
five-point play. 

But Nebraska didn't let the 
Hawks go ahead and the 6-foot-11 
Moore gave the Cornhuskers a 55-
49 lead when he dunked and was 
fouled . He missed the free throw 
for the three-point play, but he 
grabbed the rebound, was fouled 
and made two free throws with 
5:27 left. 

Nebraska wouldn't score again 
until there were 40 seconds left, 
but Moore was there on the de fen-

"I've been hitting a lot more this 
year and that keeps me more 
active,' he said. "When you're only Associilted Press 

Nebraska guard Erick Strickland passes during the NIT championship game in New York Thursday. See NIT TITLE, Page 28 
See IOWA BASEBALL, Pilge 2B 

Hawkeyes face big 
test at Big Ten's 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

It's put up or shut up this week
end when the Iowa men's gymnas
tics team travels to Columbus, 
Ohio for the 1996 Big Thn Champi
onships. 

and sixth respectively and Min
nesota is 10th. 

Iowa has a shot to avenge its 
only Big Thn losses of the season 
against Michigan State and Ohio 
State . But head coach 'Ibm Dunn 
said it is going to be tough in ene
my territory. 

"Ohio State is going to be tough 
in their own gym,' Dunn said. "But 
this was the meet we were lOOking 

------------ forward to all year. We're definitely 
"This was the meet we aiming for Ohio State and I hope 

The meet takes place Saturday 
and Sunday with competition 
beginning at noon each day. 

were looking forward to all we get a chance to beat them in 
their own gym." 

year. We're definitely Senior Jay Thornton ie looking 
aiming for Ohio State and I to defend his 1995 Big Thn floor 
hope we get a chance to exercise title. Nagging injuries 

have kept Thornton from compet-
beat them in their own ing throughout the season, but he 
gym. II eaid he feels healthier than he has 

all year. 
Tom Dunn, Iowa men's "Hopefully I can stay injury free 

h h the rest of the season. It's been 
gymnastics coac on t e tough to watch from the sidelines 
Big Ten tournament at times but I feel I still can have a 

-..;;;...---------- successful year if I can stay 
It will be no cake walk for the healthy the Test of the way,· 

Hawkeyes as five Big Ten teams Thornton said. 
are ranked in the Top 10. Ohio 
State is No.1, Iowa is No.3, Michi
gan State and Penn State are fifth See MEN'S GYMNASTICS, Page 21 

01 file photo 

Hawkeye Shrutlka Sulkar performs on the balance beam against 
Oklahom~ earlier this month In the UI Fieldhouse North Gym. 

Baker-led 
Hawks hit 
Big Ten's 
Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team looks to surprise the rest of 
the conference this weekend at the 
Big Thn tournament. 

The Hawkeyes (7-11 overall) 
have dropped each of their three 
Big Thn meets this eeason. Still, 
the young Iowa squad has begun to 
gel in recent weeks and will look to 
put it all together Saturday night 
at Ohio State. 

Senior Kim Baker leads Iowa 
into action. She is completing yet 
another outstanding campaign. 
Baker is coming off a team-high 
38.8 in the all-around in Iowa's 
laet meet. . 

Two weeks ago against Iowa 
State, Baker set team records in the 
all-around with a 39.525, on the 
vault (10.00), and the beam (9.875). 

Iowa is also sparked by several 
"ensational freshmen. Beth Brown, 
Lori Whitwer, Christine Roselli 
and Shrutika Sulkar all have had 
tremendous initial seasons. 
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Sports 
QlJIZ AN.\WEI? 
Connecticut's Geno Auriemma 

NITGJANCE 
Allr_EST 
fint louncl 
WtdftfSdov, Mardi 13 

Rhode Island 82. MJrist 77 
CoII~ of CNJ\eston 55. T __ 4~ 
South Carolina 100. Davi<kon 13 
Mochisan SL 64. Woshington 50 
MinnelOla 6a. 50irt loo~ 52 
M6SOU" 89. Murr.y SL 85 
10,00' SL 73. Mount SL M.lry' •• Md 49 
WIsconsin 55. ManMaan 42 
Tulane 87. Aubum 73. OT 
V.nde<bih 86. Mconsos-Little Rock eo 
AIobama 72. ~Ii""" 69 
F,..,.." St. 58. Miami, 01110 57 

r ......... y. Marcil f. 
St. Jo<eph's 82. 1000 78 
Neb ... ,", 91 . CoIomIo SL 83 
Woshl~on SL 92. Canup 13 

frIdoy. Maret. 15 
AI N ... HOYe1 CoIiHum 
New H,JWft, Conn4 

Providencfl91. Foltfleld 79 
Second Round 
Mondoy, Maldo 18 

Soulh Carolinil eo. V.nderbik 70 
Tulane 84. Minne>O(O 65 
Illinois SL 77. WiKonsin 62 
AJobama 72. MISSOU" 49 

TUHd.y, March 19 
SL Joseph'. 82. Providence 62 
Nebraska 82. Wash":'fon Stit< 
Fmno Stile eo. Midl'pn Stole 70 
Rhode Island 62. Col. or Olorl$On 58. OT 

Third louftd 
Wtdnesdoy, March 20 

Alabima 68. South CalOliniI 67 
TUlane 83. Illinois SLlte 72 

Thund.y, March 11 
St_ joSeph" 76. Rhode 1~.nd59 

f,idAY. Maldo 11 
l'4e1lfaskA 83. F,esno St. 71 

" I Madison 51""" Garden 
N~ Yori< 
Tuttday. March lti 
Semifinals 

NeIlfaslc.l 90. Tulane 78 
St. Joseph's 74. AI.bama 69. OT 

Thu rJd.y, Mardi 18 
Third rt.« 

Tulane 87. Alabama 76 
o..mpioMhip 

Nebr."", 60, SI. )oseph', 56 

NCM GLANCE 
" " Tim .. EST 
E-'$T REGIONAL 
FII'ft Round 
"I The Provid....,. Ovic Cent .. 
PrOvidence, .... 
Thund.y. Ma rch 14 

SI.lnlord 66, Bradley 58 
M .... chusetts 92, Central Aorida 70 
Atkan .. , 86. Penn State 80 
"""<quette 6a. MOnmouth. N.J. 44 

"t Richmond CoIis.um 
Richmond, VA. 
frIdAY. March 15 

Georgetown 93. MISSISSIPP' Valley SI.lte 56 
New Mexico 69. Kansas Stote ~8 
T.xas Tech 74. NO<Ihem illinois 73 
r'ortIi Carol,na 83. New Orie.", 62 

Se'c:ond Round 
At The Provider!« Civic Cent .. 
PlOvidence, R.I . 
S.tu,day. Ma,ch 16 

Massachusetts 79. Stonford 74 
Atkansa, 65. Marquette 56 

"t aichmond Coliseum 
Richmond, VA. 
SUl'd.y, March 17 
~rgetown 73. New Mexico 62 
Texas Tech 92. NO<Ih Carolinil 73 

Regional Semifinals 
M The Ceorsl. Dome 
Allanl. 
T""ndAY, March 21 

Georgetown 98. T e .. s Tech 90 
M.s .. chusetts 79. Ar\(.nsos 63 

R.gional eIr.mpionshlp 
AI The CeorsiA Dome 
Atlanta 
S.lurd.y, March 13 

M.ssachusetts 86. Georgetown 62 

SOUTHEAST . EGIONAl 
f int Round 
,,~ The RCA Dome 
I ndl.nApofis 
ThundAY, Mardi 14 

Connecticut 68. Colgate 59 
Eastem Mich'gan 75. Duk. 60 
M~sis5ippi Stlte 58. Virginia Commonwealth 51 
Princeton 43, UClA 41 

M Orl.ndo ", .... 
Orlando, Fla. 
f ridiy, M.rch 15 

'empl. 61 . Oklahoma 43 
Cinc'nnati 66. North Carolina-Greensboro 61 
Boston Col. 64. Indiana 51 
Georgia Tech 90. AUSlin Peay 79 

StCond Round 
AI The RCA Dome 
InCliAn. pofis 
Saturdoy. Mardi 16 

Connecticut 95. Eastem Michigan 81 
Mississippi State 63 , Princeton 41 

"I OrlAndo ........ 
Orlando, Fla. 
5und.y. Mardi 17 

Cincinnati 78. T.mple 65 

MJ3W'''*Mt.t1' 

Ceoriio Tech 103. Boston College 89 
~aI Semifinals 
All.p"""'" 
Ltxin"",,- ICy. 
friday. March 27 

Missmippi SL 60, c:o.-.ncut 55 
Cincinnati 87. c..o.xla Tech 70 

~<lwnpionsIiip 
"' ... p_a 
Ltxinpon. ICy. _ or, March 14 

Mlssrssippi Stit. 73 . Cinclnnoti 63 

MIDWEST IllClONAI. 
firstlouncl 
AI ..... ion _ 
Dabs 
Tltunchy, Mardi 14 

Kentucky 110. 50n jose Stlte 72 
Virginia Tech 61. Wi5a>nsin-Creen Bay 48 
Iowa SLlte 74. c.1~omio 64 
Ulah 72, CanisM 43 

AI The .,.....,. Cmter 
MiIwou~ 
frida y, March IS 

lou'S\'1I1. 82. Tulsa eo, OT 
Vinanova 92. Plxtland sa 
Wake FateS! 62. NortIrei5l lou"lana 50 
Texas eo. Michigan 76 

ScconcI lound 
AI Reunion ...... u 
DaKa. 
5otutday. Mardi 16 

Ubh 73. low> State 67 
Kentucky 84. Virginia Tech 60 

'" The B,adIey Cent .. 
MIlwaukee 
Sund.y. Mardi 17 

louisville 68. Vilbnova 64 
Wake FateS! 65. fe .. s 62 

. og .... al ~mllinals 

'" The MetroclolM 
Min ... apolis 
Tltundoy, March 21 

KenIUCky 101 . Ulah 70 
Wake forest 60. LoullVill. 59 

ReA""al ChampioMhlp 
AI The MetrocIoIM 
Minnu polis 
SlI"'day. Mardi 13 

Kentucky 83. W.ke Forest 63 

WEST REGION-'l 
flnt l ound 
AI The Pit 
"Ibuquerq .... N.M. 
Tltund. y, March 14 

Syrocuse 88. Montlna Stite 55 
Orexel75. Memph,s 63 
Purdue 73. Western Carolina 71 
Geortl.a 81 . dem!on 74 

'" Th.lJnive,.lty "ctMty C ... te, 
Tempe, Ariz. 
fridiy, M.rdI 1 S 

50nta da,a 91 . Maryland 79 
Kansos 92. South Carol,na SI.lte 54 
Iowa 81. George Wash,ngton 79 
Arizona 90. Valparaiso 51 

Second Iound 
AI The ' it 
""'uque,que. N.M. 
Solu,day, Morch 16 

c..o.x .. 76. Purdue 69 
Syra",se 69. Drexel 58 

"t The Unive,.ity ActMty ~nle, 
Tempe, "m. 5und.y, MArdi 17 

"'Ilona 87r1owa 73 
!Canso. 76, 50ntl Clara 51 

Regional SemiRnal. 
"t McNichol. Mena 
Denver 
Frid.y, MArdi 11 

Syr'",se 83. Georgia 81. OT 
Kansas 83, "'ilona 80 

Regionol O .mpioMhip "t McNichol. Mena 
Den .... 
Sund.y, Ma rch 24 

Syracuse 60, Kanso, 57 

THE FIN4l FOUR 
AI Contin ... tal "'rilnes ..... n. 
East Rutherford, N.J. 
National Semifinals 
S.turdA~, Ma,ch 30 

Mississippi Stat. (26·7) VI. Syra",se (28-8). S:42 
p.m. 

Massochusetts (35-11 vs. Kentucky 132·21. 30 min· 
utes after fi"t game 
Nationll O.mplonship 
Monday, ""rill 

Semifinal winner.. 9:22 p.m. 

NHL STANDINGS 
""Tim .. EST 
EASTERN CONfeRENCE 
" d. ni le DIvis .... 

W l T PIs Gf ~ 
N.Y. la!.l." 38 21 14 90 252 209 
Phlladelp i. 38 22 13 89 248 188 
Flor,d. 38 27 9 85 239 214 
Walhington 35 29 10 80 209 188 
New ).",,), 34 28 12 eo 197 179 
T.mpa~ 33 29 11 77 217 229 
N.Y. Isla " 20 45 8 48 205 286 
Northeu t Division 
Piltsbu;Vh 45 l S 4 'l4 337 256 
Mon(rea 38 29 8 84 245 225 
Boston 35 30 9 79 255 248 
Hartlord 30 34 9 69 216 234 
Bufl.1o 28 38 7 63 214 230 
Ottawa 15 54 4 34 169 262 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
~ntr.1 Di vision 

W l T PIs GF ~ 
y-D.troil 57 12 5 119 291 163 
x-Chlcigo 37 25 12 86 247 195 
S(. Louis 31 30 14 76 204 222 
Toronto 30 34 12 72 225 234 
Winnipeg 32 37 5 69 251 268 
o.lIa. 24 37 13 61 207 250 

Pure DivII .... 
y-CoiorMio 42 13 10 
Cilpry 31 32 11 
VallCOU\'ef 29 12 15 
",,"helm 29 38 7 
Edmonton 28 38 8 
los Angeles 21 38 17 
Sin joSe 18 

y-dinched division title 
x-dinclw!d playoff spoI 

49 

Wednesday" Games 
Boston 6. Hartfonl 5. OT 
Philadelphi. 4, Ottawa 2 
Woshingtgn 1. Montrul O. OT 
N.Y. Range" 3. Florida 0 
Detroit 4, Bulnto 2 
Winnipog 3. Colorado 1 
Calpty 1. o.lago 0 
Los Angeles 3, Edmonton 3. tie 
Toronto 6, Vancouver 2 

TllUI'1day. Cames 
latr Game NoIlncluded 

Montre.14. 8oston J , or 
Pittsburgh 3, Aorida 2 
New Je"")' 4. S(. Loois 4. tie 
Dall., 3. ",,"helm 1 
Colorado.1 50n Jose. In] 

7 

fridar.' Games 
Phi .delphla al Buff.lo. 7:30 p.m. 
Ottawa at Walhington. 8 p.m. 
los Angeles at Calgary, 9:30 p.m. 
Winnipeg .. Edmonton. 9:30 p.rn. 
elrogo at Vancouver. 10:30 p.m. 

5ot"rd.y's Ga ..... 

'l4 HZ 
73 218 
73260 
65 207 
64 217 
59 234 
43 230 

N.Y. I~anders al Hartford. 1 :30 p.m. 
New Ie"")' at Pittsburgh. 1 :30 p.m. 
Montreal .t ClttAwo. 7:30 p.m. 
Tampa 8.y at Florida. 7:30 p.m. 
TOlOOto at Edmonton. 10:30 p.m. 

Sundoy'. Cam .. 
Boston at Buffalo, 1 p.m. 
N.Y. lan.st''' al N.Y. Islande ... 3 p.m. 
PI\Ubu'i/1 at Phll.delphia. 3 p.m. 
SI. louis at Detroi~ 3 p.rn. 
Doll ••• 1 Chlago. 3 p.m. 
Anaheim at San Jose. 3 p.m. 
TAmpa Bay at W.shi~on. 7 p.rn. 
Winnipeg at Calpry. 8 p.m. 

NBA STANDINGS 
"" Times EST 
EASTERN CONFEIlENCl: 
"Uanl le Divioion 

W L Pd 
x-o.1inclo 52 18 .743 
New York 40 28 .588 

219 
214 
262 
228 
277 
282 
317 

ca 
11 

MiamI 35 34 .50716 1/2 
32 38 .457 20 Walhington 

New Je"")' 28 41 .40623 1/2 
Boston 27 43 .386 25 
Philadelphia 
Conl,.1 Divio .... 

14 56 .200 38 

61 8 .884 y-Chlcogo 
Ind"na 43 27 .614181/2 
""anta 39 30 .565 22 
Cleveland 39 30 .565 22 
Detrort 39 30 .565 22 
Charlotte 35 34 .507 26 
Milwaukee 21 4B .304 40 
Toronro 18 51 .261 43 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest DIvision 

W L Pd GB 
x-San Antonio 51 18 .739 
x-U"'h 49 20.710 2 
Houston 42 28 .600 91/2 
Oen...er 28 41 .406 23 
Minnesota 23 46 .333 28 
Dallas 22 48 ,314291/2 
Vancouver 11 56 .164 39 
Plei(ie DiviJton 
x·Suttie 55 15 .786 
LA. Like" 43 25 .632 11 
Phoenix 35 34 .507191/2 
Portland 33 35 .485 21 
Colden State 31 39 .443 24 
Sacramenfo 30 38 .441 24 
L. .... dippe" 26 43 .377281/2 

..clinched plar:>" spot 
y-ct,nched diVISion 

Wtdn .. day's Games 
Philad.lphia 103, Toronto 94 
Indiana 99. Walhinglon 93 
L .... Like" 106. Miami 95 
San Antonio 90. N.w York 84 
Boston 121 . Minnesota 116 
Dallas 11 7. Houlton 114 
lkah 98. Milwaukee 82 
Seanl. 132. elrartoue 95 

Thun dAy'. Games 
Lalt Game. Not Included 

Chicago 111 . Atlantl 80 
Colden Stat. at Portland. (Ill 
Denver al V.ncou .... r. In) 
Oeveland al lA Clippe ... (nl 

FridAy'S Games 
Orlando at Toronto. 7 p.m. 
New Ie"")' .1 New Yor\(. 7:30 p.m. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m. 
Washington.t M"mi. 7:30 p,m. 
LA. Loken at Atlantl . 7:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Minnesota . 8 p.m. 
San Antonio at Dalla •• 8 p.m. 
Vancou .. r at Ulilh. 9 p.m. 
Milw.ukee at Phoenix. 9 p.m. 
Charlotle al Sacramento. 10:30 p.m. 

S.lurday's Ga m .. 
L .... dippe" at Chicago. 1 p.m. 
Philadelphia al W.lhington. 7:30 p.m. 
Miami at Deuoil. 7:30 p.m. 
Portland at Houston. 8:30 p.m. 
Milwoukee .1 Dem·er. 9 p.m. 
Utoh ' 1 Seattle. 10 p.m. 
Cleveland at Colden State, 10:30 p.m. 

Sunday" cam .. 
N.w York at Orlando. noon 
Atlanta at B05Ion. 2:30 p.m. 
New Je"")' at Indi;lna. 2:30 p.m. 
L". Lake ... t Toronto. 3 p.m. 

:; • Best SOt coffee in town 

LA. dippers at Mr~. 3:30 p.m. 
CharIott.1t Voncouver, 5:)0 p.m. 
Phoenix at 50n Antonio. 7 p.m. 
PordInd al Dabs. 8 p.m. ~

w. • 175 Padded Seats 
-Open 10am 
- Minors welcome until 7pm 

C1e~and at 5ommento, 9 p.rn. ~~][)-'-'~----------~ 

WEIAU 
AtnerIcon leo,ue 

BALTIMORE ORIOlES-Optioned Mark Smith. 
outfielder. and Rid< Krivda. piteller. to Rod\ester or 
the IntemlllOn.1 Leosue. ASsisoed Keith Shepherd. 
piteller, to their minor·league camp. 

MllW"UKEE BREWERS-ReleAsed Milt Nokes. 
catcher. 
Nation.,lu .... 

CHICAGO CUB~ Da", Mogadan. infreid
e'. on the 15-day diSlbled list. ~ive to March 
22. 

CINCtNNATI REDs-PllCed o.udc McElroy. pitch
er. on the 15-day disobled list. 

HOUSTON ASTROS-Purdr.sed the contract of 
Tyrone Nirc~. pitcher. flOm the Milwaukee 8rew. .... 

MONTREAL EXPOS-N.m.d Ch,is Ha mmond 
general INnager 01 West Palm Beach 01 lhe Florida 
Stlte league and co-coordlnltOf 01 spring training. 

PHIlADELPHIA PHILlIE5-OptioOed RkardO Jar
djn and u rlos Crawford, pitchers, to Scranton· 
Wilkes·Ba"e of Ihe InternatIOnal le.sue. ASsigned 
Rid< Wrona. catcher. 10 Scnnton. 

ST. LOUIS CARDINIlLS-PI.ced Mike Morgan. 
Dono",n Osborne. Mark P.tkovsek. pitCh." • • nd 
Mike Gallego. infi.lder on the 15 -day disabled list. 
-",iROed Man Morris. pkcher • • nd GelOnimo PeN. 
Inr.elder. to therr mlnor .... goe camp. 
Heartla nd lugue 

ANDERSON l4WMEN-Signed Mike Flood, out· 
frelder. josh Trammell. pitcher. and Brian Cruz, catch
er. 
Northern le,su. 

SIOUX CITY EXPLORERS-Signed K.vin hrlow. 
shortstOp. 
P,.irio Le ..... 

GRAND FORKS IIARMINTS-Nam.d Ma,k 
Schlemmer manager. 
T tlIU-Louloilno Le ..... 

TYLER WILDCATfERS-Re·signed Rob Batchl. r. 
pitcher. 

WKETIIAt.l 
NotloNl ... ketboll Msocillion 

CHICAGO BULLS-Placed Luc Longley, cent.r. on 
the Inrued list Actlv.ted lason Caffey. forward. Irom 
the Injured list. 

DENVER NUGCETS-Plac.d Mah moud Abdul· 
laul. guard, on the injured list 

VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES-Acti .. ted E,1e Mobley. 
cenle<, from lhe injured list. Placed Doug Edwa,ds, 
forward. on the injured list. 
Uniltd St.tes 'a. ketbalileAguo 

LONG ISLAND SURF-Nam.d Jim Scoroposki 
ch.irman 01 Ihe bo.rd. 

fOOTIIAt.l 
N.t ..... 1 Footb.llleagu. 

CAROLIN-' PANTHERS-Re-signed M.r\( Dennis. • 
offensive todd.. • 

INDIANAPOLIS COL TS-Narned Dav. Wal,ton 
assistant trainer. • 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Signed Johnny Johnson. • 
runnln~ back. to a two-year contract. and Mike Cald- • 
well . w,de ree.i""r • • nd MalVin Pope. linebacker. 
" ....na Football Lflgue • 

ARIZONA RA TTl!RS-.<\ctiv.ted Randy Gatewood. 
wide receiver-delensive bock. from the .xempt list. 

CONNECTICUT COYOTES-Waiv.d "'Iex Davis 
and Gary Mullen. wide r.ceivers·delensive backs; 
Chris Orennan. kicker; and Reggi. Ingram. fullbick
lin.backer. Signed Willi. Gaston . salety; St ..... Shine, 
lineman; and Aubrey Thompson, wid. receiver·line· 
back.r. N:tivated Edword BUck. safety. and Lee Ha r
ris. wide recei....er .. Hnebacker, rrom the exempt list. 

FLORIDA BOBCATS-Signed Travis jones. lin.· 
man, 

IOWA BARNSTORMfRS-Announced th. retire
ment or Bob Rees, lineman. Waived Reggie Sutton, 
.. Iety. Placed M.rc Lillibridge. fu llback·linebick.r. on 
.x.mpt 

MILWIIUKEE MUSTANGS-Signed Derrick F.rrell • 
lineman. Recoiled Arnold Campbell, lineman, Irom 
waivers. 

MINNESOTA fIGHTING PIKE-Waived R.y Bet· 
ton. fullback-lineback.r; Rick Burke and Ken )ohnson. 
wldt recei .... r-defensive backs; Winston Sandrl, line· 
man; and Lee 5oltz. qu.~erback. 

HOCKEY 
NAtion.1 Hockey leAgue . 

VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Fired Rick Ley. coach. 
Named Pat Quinn, general manager, coach for the 
rest of Ihe season. 
Rolle< Hockey Int ..... . tional 

EMPIRE STATE COBRAS-Nam.d Murray Eave, 
coach. 

OAKl4ND SKATES-Traded Erin Whin.n. goalie. 
to th. Empire State Colms lor a 1997 first-round draft 
choice. 

V ... NCOUVER VOODOO-Nam.d Mike Penny 
general manager. 

COUEGE 
YANKEE CONFERENCE-N.m. d John SaUey Jr. 

coordinator 01 lootball offICiating. 
BOSTON COLLEGE-IInnounced Mark Hartstell . 

quarterback. will lorego h~ final year 01 eligibility. 
CALIFORNIA. PA.-N.med Ed Stult' oflensive 

coordinator and IIlnce Skillings offensive bicks coach. 
DREXEL-Named Will"m Richter assistant athl.tic 

director ror marketing and promotions. 
FAIRFIElD-llnnounced the retirement 01 Dr. john 

McCarthy. men', ice hockey cooch. 
PITTSBURGH· TITUSVILLE-Named P.t.r J. r.bko 

.!hl.tic director and men'S baslcetball coach. 
SAINT ANSElM-Named Ken Belbin interim sportS 

informatIOn dlrectOf, 

Low 
RedCoat 
Charmers 

SATURDAY 

Sexual Buddha 
John Ewing 

Band 

123 E. Waehlngton • ~ 
Tonight: 

Orquestade 
Jan y Salsa 

AltoMaiz 
Saturday: 

CITRUS 
Sunday: 
DIRT CHEAP SUNDAY 
No Carer. Hour Prices All Nile! 

,"ooaG 
· -.4merkana 

Men's & WOOlen's 
~Ootbes 

& Shoes to groove on 

405 S. Gilbert @ Court 
351-5692 

TlITVJrlI CC1lJJT , 

W(Q)ILILlIlE~ 

or ftIII SUIItWfOI n:uc ftstxw.. 
GUND ~ 1'8.1,,, U fO 

~(JDIIIL AlII) IlCallftIC ~.
v~t CaIbr, If_ Yon ~_ 

AGNES MEilETS 

Ion 
m '!l'lIIlI 

fllBtARlK 
u lJ1IILII 

Tulane salvages win after semifinal loss 
Late Night 
Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat 

Associated Press 

• NEW YORK - Jerald Honey
cUtt scored 18 points and La Veldro 
&immons added 17 Thursday 
n,ight, leading Tulane past Alaba
ma 87-76 in the consolation game 
o'rthe NIT. 

The Green Wave C22-10) never 
trailed and held off three runs by 
the Crimson Tide (19-13), who got , 
NIT TITLE 
ContinlU!d from Page 18 

sive end, blocking shots by Reggie 
Townsend and Rashid Bey that 
could have made it a two-point 
game. 

-Erick Strickland, who led the 
Cornhuskers with 13 points, made 

MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
ContinlU!d from Page 18 

Iowa, along with sitting at No.3 
in the latest poll, has many indi
viauals ranked in the top 20 in the 
couo.try for certain events. Thorn
tQn is ranked third in the all-

IOWA BASEBALL 
ContinlU!d from Page 18 

pikhing, you only get to play once 
every few games, now 1 get to keep 
rnY8elf in the lineup almost every 
d4y." 

The Wildcats won three of the 
four meetings between the two 
schools last season, but Banks is 
optimistic his team can win more 
than one this time around. 

"Hitting is up and down, we just 

no closer than four points down the 
stretch, the last time at 71-67. 

The teams met earlier in the 
season and Alabama overcame a 
IS-point second-half deficit in that 
one for an 80-79 victory. The Crim
son Tide trailed 67-55 this time 
with 10:59 to play and scored eight 
straight points to get within four. 
They got there that one last time, 
but Tulane closed the game by 

four straight free throws in the. 
final minute and Moore added one 
more with 15 seconds left to seal 
the win. 

Moore, Jaron Boone and Lue 
each added 11 points for the Corn
huskers-, the first team from the 
Big Eight to win the NIT since Col-

around and parallel bars. He is 
also ranked seventh in the floor 
exercise and 11th on the vault. Fel
low senior Aaron Cotter is ranked 
ninth in the all-around aDd on the 
horizontal bar. Hawkeye senior 
Hugh Lau is rated ninth on the 

need it to get more consistent," he 
said. ·Our pitchers are never going 
to be too bad and our defense is 
good . We did all right last time. 
We're ready to go.· 

However Banks said his squad 
COUldn't play halfbeartedly and 
expect to win. 

"There were a lot ofthings wrong 
mentally on Wednesday,· Banks 
said. "We were somewhere besides 
the ballpark. We just weren't here 
mentally and we can 't play that 

making six of seven free throws 
over the final 1:30 to seal the win. 

Eric Washington led Alabama 
with a career-high 35 points on 11-
for-19 shooting, including 5-for-8 
from 3-point range. The junior 
guard averaged 26 points over the 
five games in the NIT. 

Roy Rogers added 15 points and 
eight rebounds for the Crimson 
Tide, who failed to win 20 games in 

orado in 1940. This is the last sea
son for the Big Eight as it will 
merge with four schools from the 
Southwest Conference next season 
to fonn the Big 12. 

Thwnsend led the Hawks with 18 
points, while Dmitri Domani had 
14. 

pommel horse and junior Greg 
Gebhardt is 11th in the same 
event. Tyler Vogt is ranked 16th on 
the vault and 17th on the parallel 
bars. 

Dllnn said he hopes to pick up 
momentum before the NCAA East 

way. We're not that talented, we 
have to play hard every day and if 
we don't, we're just not going to 
win." 

Although the Hawkeye bats have 
been cold of late, the pitching staff 
is starting to make a tum for the 
better. In the last two games, Iowa 
pitchers have sliced the team ERA 
from 7.06 to 6.38. Matt Austin C1-
0), Jeremy Meccage (1-1), Mattiace 
(1-0) and Bill Peters (0-2) are the 
probable starters on the hill this 

a season for only the second time 
in the 1990s and finished winless 
in five games on neutral courts. 

Patrick Lewis added 14 points 
for the Green Wave and Chris 
Cameron had 12. 

Tulane lost in the semifinals to 
Nebraska, while Alabama was 
beaten by St. Joseph's in overtime. 

Nebraska, which lost 10 of 11 
games to close the regular season, 
beat Tulane in the semifinals, 
while St. Joseph's defeated Alaba
ma to reach the title game. 

Tulane beat Alabama 87-76 
Thursday night for third place. 

Regional April 13 in Iowa City. 
"This is where we need to bring 

it all together. It's going to be tough 
from here on out, but 1 feel if we 
perfonn like I know we can, we def
initely could go a lonr ways,· Dunn 
said. 

weekend. 

Mattiace said the Hawkeyes 
were looking forward to returning 
to conference play. 

"Big Ten games are always easy 
to get up for, · he said. "Hopefully 
we can shake off our hitting woes 
and come ready to play." 

The Hawkeyes will play double
headers on both Saturday and Sun
day with games beginning at 1 
p.m. each day. 

118 E. Washington· 337-4703 
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Sports 

Iowa ready for Big Ten season 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

After posting an IB-B record 
during its non-conference sched
ule, the Iowa softball team is 
ready for phase two - the Big 

l Thn campaign. 
The Hawkeyes travel to Ann 

, Arbor, Mich., for three games 
against the Wolverines this week-
end. The two teams will playa 
doubleheader Saturday and a sin
gle game Sunday. Both events 
will begin at 1 p.m. 

For the most part, head coach 
Gayle Blevins has been pleased 
with how the team has played up 
to this point in the season. 

"l think in our first three trips 
that we've steadily built," she 
said. "We have had some 
DloDlents on trips where we 
haven't played particularly well, 
but I think we have finished the 
second and third trips on a pretty 
good point." 

Senior captain Tasha Reents is 
also optimistic as to how the sea
son is going. 

"I think we're definitely going 
in the right direction ," Reents 

said. ·We continued to build 
throughout our tournaments." 

Blevins hopes the change in for
mat this year from playing a 
series of four games to three 
games in the Big Ten will help 
her team be more consistent. 

·What we're trying to do is to 
get better day to day and not be 
overly concerned with who it is 
that we're playing,· Blevins said. 
"That's the challenge for our team 
this year, is to be a good day-to
day team. That's the sign of a 
mature team." 

The Hawkeyes are also looking 
to do the little things that make 
the difference between winning 
and losing. 

"It's a game of small details," 
Blevins said. "The small parts of 
your game are really what makes 
your game. 

"We want to be a better defen
sive team this year. We had a lot 
of errors last year and errors to 
me represent lack of concentra
tion pitch to pitch and that's 
something we have to be better 
with." 

The Hawkeyes hold a lifetime 

37-23 advantage over the Wolver
ines, including a 9-7 win in the 
second round of last year's Col
lege World Series. 

"They did lose a couple of very 
big contributors, but their young 
kids got a lot of experience last 
year and they got a good recruit
ing class that are already in the 
line-up for them," Blevins said. 
"They're going to be pretty good. 
It will be a tough series for us." 

The Wolverines won the Big Ten 
regular season title last year and 
the Big Ten 'lburnament, beating 
Iowa twice in the tournament. 

The Hawkeyes are hoping to 
turn things around this season. 

"There's a lot of excitement 
going into Big Ten's," Reents said. 
"Big Ten's are huge. (Winning the 
Big Ten regular season title is) 
our main goal this year. That's 
the title we want. That shows we 
can be consistent day in and day 
out." 

The regular season winner is 
the Big Ten champion, but the 
tournament champion gets the 
Big Ten's automatic bid to the 
NCAA 'lburnament. 

"m"6',;ltitll""#I" 
Hawks head for Florida sunshine 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

The Bun and fun of spring break 
hasn't totally ended for the Iowa 
women's track team. 

The Hawkeyes return to Florida 
to participate in the Florida Relays 
Friday and Saturday at the Uni
versity of Florida in Gainesville. 

Iowa had a solid showing at last 
week's Florida State relays and, 
accordiog to head coach Jerry Has-

next week's clash with intrastate 
rival Iowa State in Ames at the 
Iowa State Invitational. 

"Our distance running is improv
ing each time out and I'm very 
pleased with how well our sprint
ers have performed," Hassard said . 
"Hopefully we can continue this 
improvement into the outdoor sea
son. We have some very tough 
meets coming up and we're going 
to have to be ready to go." 

scoring contest, with over 40 uni
versities and club teams represent
ed . Hawkeye junior Briana Ben
ning has been invited to partici
pate in the invitational portion of 
the meet Saturday. She will be 
competing in the BOO-meter run. 

sard, is looking to improve before This weekend's meet is a non-

Iowa sophomore Megan Maurer 
is looking to improve on her third
place finish in the discus at last 
year's relays. Maurer also hopes to 
make noise in the shot-put and 
hammer events. ,.«·11_----------------------

Hawkeyes swing back into action 
Wayne Drehs 
Tn!! Daily Iowan 

one . The expectations were high while McCarty came on strong at 
this fall following a 1994-95 season the end of the fall competitions. 

The wait is over for the Iowa 
men's golf team. 

Following a winter layoff, the 
Hawkeyes are back on the greens 
and fairways at the Dr. Pepper 
In,vitational in Pottsboro, Texas 
this weekend. 

in which the team qualified for the 
NCAA Championships for the first 
time in nearly two decades. 

In his last two tournaments of 
the fall season, McCarty was on 
fire. At the Windon Memorial Clas
sic in Chicago, McCarty was Iowa's 
top finisher with a three-round 
score of 229. McCarty then ended 
the fall season by recording his 
season's best finish at the North
ern Invitational for ninth place, 
just one stroke behind Brantner. 

The meet is the first since a fall 
season in which the Hawkeyes' 
performance was a disappointing 

Despite the poor team perfor
mance this fall, juniors Laine 
Brantner and Chad McCarty did 
have strong individual seasons and 
will look to carry the team this 
spring. Brantner was the teams 
leader throughout the season, 
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Struggling Hawkeyes shuffle lineup~ 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

When life isn't a bowl of cherries, 
perhaps it's time to change the 
ingredient. 

After losing two-of-three match
es in California, Iowa women's ten
nis coach Jenny Mainz decided it 
was time to shuflle the lineup. 

Mainz hopes a switch at the No. 1 
doubles position will cure the 
Hawkeyes' Big'Thn Conference woes 
when Iowa (B-7) travels to Illinois 
and Purdue (6-3) this weekend. 

Junior Kristen McCracken and 
freshman Erin Wolverton (3-6) will 
move from No.2 doubles to the top 
spot with Sasha Boros and Krissy 
Campbell (3-9) taking over the No. 
2 position. 

"I've always said that people 
have to earn their positions and 
Erin and Kris have certainly 
earned the opportunity to play the 

No.1 spot,· Mainz said. junior Robin Niemeier from a back ' 
------------- injury should help bolster the . 

"I've always said that 
people have to earn their 
positions and Erin and Kris 
have certainly earned the 
opportunity to play the No. 
1 spot. /I 

Jenny Mainz, Iowa coach 
on Eri n Wolverton and 
Kristen McCracken 

The Hawkeyes have dropped all 
three of their Big Ten matchups 
thus far, but Mainz is confident 
that the losing streak will end this 
weekend. 

Mainz said the recent return of 

Hawkeye attack. 
"Robin Niemeier is an impact 

player for us, even though she's not 
playing in the top of the lineup,· 
Mainz said. "She knows how to 
compete and when it's close I'm " 
going to put my money on Robin." 

Mainz said the Hawkeyes should 
have no problem if they play con
sistently, but stressed that they 
must come prepared for the match. 

"There are a lot of teams out ;., 
there that are deceptive, they're .,., 
scrappy,· she said. "The key is that , -
they find a way to win and I think . 
we have to improve in that area ' 
and say 'Hey, we're not having a 
great day but it doesn't matter, , 
we're going to find a way to win 
anyway.'" 
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BASEBALL 196 

Continued from Page IB 

to Thronto and AL batters will tee 
off on the no-longer-mysterious 
Tim Wakefield. Roger Clemens is 
impossible to project. Six-foot-five 
righty Aaron Sele could be a mon
ster, but only time will tell. 

And as for the Yankees, they lost 
team leader Don Mattingly and 
added one man who will drag New 
York kicking and screaming to the 
middle of the pack: Manager Joe 

·Thrre. 
ALCentral 
Cleveland's going to win. 

,- OK, with that out of the way, 
let's discuss who's going to finish 
second. Minnesota finished dead 
Ill;St a season ago. The 'I\vins also 
played poor in 1986 and finished 
last in '90. A year later they won 
the series. But in those years there 
was no juggernaut known as the 
Indians. 

Come September, Minny will be 
fighting Seattle tooth and nail for 
the wildcard while another mem
ber of the Central - Chicago -
will again try to figure out what 
went wrong. 

The White Sox offseason add i-
: tions were all to protect the best 

player in the last 15 years, Frank 
Thomas. Danny Tartabull, Tony 
Phillips, Harold Baines; it doesn't 
matter. As a manager, Terry Bev
ington is pathetic. 

Associated Press 

Los Angeles' Hideo Nomo 

Milwaukee will be decent, but 
will take fourth by default. Kansas 
City, behind Oakland, may be the 
AVs worst team. The Royals lost 
Gary Gaetti, Wally Joyner and 
leader Greg Gagne. Who'd they 

: add? Former Dodger Jose Offer
man, the worst defensive infielder 

• in the NL over the past four sea
sOns. 

ALWeat 
Seattle couldn't have been more 

foolish by trading Tino Martinez 
, and letting Vince Coleman and 

Andy Benes slip away. Without 
Martinez' presence, pitchers can 
work around Jay Buhner, and if 
he's avoided, Ken Griffey, Jr.'s path 

Baseball 

Associated Press 

Baltimore's Roberto Alomar, front, and Cal Ripken 

toward the MVP is seriously 
impeded. 

Enter California. A young and 
hungry Angels lineup will devour 
money-hungry Seattle. Tim 
Salmon is ready for superstar sta
tus, J .T. Snow is solid, but not all
star caliber and Jim Edmonds is 
the best-kept secret in the majors. 

Playoffs 
• Baltimore sweeps Minnesota; 

Cleveland does the same to the 
Angels. 

• The Indians dump the Orioles 
in six games. 

NLEast 
See" AL Central" - replace 

"Cleveland" with "Atlanta.· 
After the Braves, the East is a 

mediocre division. The remaining 
four squads each have one very sol
id attribute and a negative that 
will keep them from the postsea
son. 

Florida has youth and talent; 
and with the addition of Devon 
White, it now has leadership. What 
the Marlins don't have is a super
star, the taste of success and a sol
id rotation. They did add Kevin 
Brown, but his 10-9 record last 
season with Baltimore gives him 
the highest winning percentage of 
any Florida starter. 

The Mets have three amazing 
young starters: Jason Isring
hausen, Bill Pulsipher and Paul 
Wilson are New York's future . 
Unfortunately, an anorexic lineup 
is the Mets' present. 

Montreal has Felipe Alou at the 
helm, but it takes more than a 
manager and his son, Moises, to 
win ball games. And Philadelphia? 
Well, opposing batters might as 
well be hitting off tees. 

NLCentral 
Contrary to popular belief, the 

Reds - not st. Louis - will win 
the Central. The difference 
between Davey Johnson and new 

manager Ray Knight is the differ
ence between Bach and Biz Mar
quee, but they've got one of the 
best captains in baseball in Barry 
Larkin. 

Reds Larkin, Hal Morris, Chris 
Saho, Eric Davis and a host of oth
ers have all tasted the postseason, 
a major advantage over the other 
Central clubs. 

The Cardinals and Cubs - yes, 
Chicago - will be the front run
ners for the NL wildcard. St. Louis, 
playing under new ownership and 
on natural grass, spent the money 
on monster free agents Ron Gant, 
Andy Benes and a cast of seeming
ly thousands. It also hired 1bny La 
Russa as manager, which is the 
reason the Cards will edge out 
Chicago, emotionally led by Ryne 
Sandberg. 

NLWest 
Give the edge to the Dodgers, 

but San Diego could surprise. And 
if you think excluding Colorado 
was an accident, think again. The 
Rockies have no pitching staff. 
Actually, they could sign the ghosts 
of Walter Johnson and Christy 
Mathewson and still not have a 
staff. Coors Field is a nightmare 
for pitchers. 

The Padres added Rickey Hen
derson and Wally Joyner to solidify 
their lineup and give Thny GWYM 
some help, but L.A. is simply too 
strong and too well coached. Hideo 
Nomo won't be as dominant now 
that major leaguers have had a 
chance to see him once, but he'll 
still finish a few games over .500. 

Playoffs 
• Atlanta drops St. Louis three 

games to one; Los Angeles over the 
Reds in five. 

• Lasorda's boys pull off the 
upset in seven games. 

World Series 
• Cleveland won't be denied 

again. Cleveland over L.A. in five. 
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ACROSS 
1 Fowl entrees 
7 Minolla rival 

12 Fingernail 
crescent 

H FlreNghtlng oM Mlcle In Die 
equipment Wen 

27 Odd 47 Tease 
H Furniture wood oM One of a 

source five some, for 

13 Hard rock 
30 Fre<! Flintstone's short , 

workplace 4. Cologne s 
11 Filmdom's "My 

Sister-" 
"J " Church of 51. 

31 oyeux -

,. Duck hunter's 
scope 

11 Permanently 
abroad, maybe 

18 Load 
,. Alphabetic run 
2O -Tlki 
21 Games people 

play 
UComputer 

function 
24 When ecoles let 

out 

32 Ac10r Ke Huy 

:t3 Meal maker? 
3C Bee workers 
40 Match 
41 Thigh muscle. 

Informally 
42 W1thout

(risklly) 
43 "Sister Act' 

extras 
44 Old and 

cI1armlng 

II Milk purchase 
13 Chokers 
14 "The Cannonball 

Run" actor 
55 Computer 

programmers 
" Infection cause 
51 Hardly dense 

DOWN 

1 Comparatively 
smooth 

2 Don offlction 
3 Like most 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE stationery 

AGLETIFEET LA N I 
TRACE UNDO ADIN 
BAD H~ R DAY NAN A 
ATIT SLOMO AMES 

YEramO.H I SBE RIO I VEAU.RAN 
I N A ROW. R A I L S 

t V ANT H E T ERR I B L E 
R A VEL I Z E R 0 I Nm 

A L I. IIRrrr!r~.f g. NEATER PTS AKA 
I N T 0 A S T R loWs L A V 
AC I D THE E V I LEY E 
NI NO EONSILOSER 
SA G S DOT S LEE ° S 

4 "The Mammoth 
Hunters' author 

I Censor 
• Gidget In 

' Gidget" 
7 -Peanuts' 

character 
IJug -
• Start of ' The 

Yankee Doodle 
Boy' chorus 

lDOvercome 
11 More sore 
13 Easy 2·polnters 
14 1939 movie 

lawman 

1. Dead duck 
22 -The Fusco 

Brothers' dog, 
In the funnies 

22 Amounts 
HChrlstmas 

temps 
27 Kind of analysis: 
. Abbr. 
21 Take It easy 
30 Busybodies 
32 Le Havre lading 

place 
33 Tarldngton opus 

34 Zebras, e.g. 
n Population 

boom area 
:It Dress designer 

Mary 
37 Ultimate 

consumer 
:It Sots. 81 times 
38 Road in the Ruhr 

41 Stationery 
amount 

44 Suppress 
41 Go as a group 
41 Wilde comment 
10 Fountain 

potable 
52 In the capaclly 

of 
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." Ol,::ac.:i vldUlI •• AOlall .IOfI open .... y 15 

• on 'hrOllQh September 15. Prior rotan 
sale. o-""<e ~. Send ,. 

171~~~~~~~ 10: T.GIIuy 4()5 Not'" .". n I~ . Iowa 50010. An0ln1lon : Anne 

11 tim clL'dll/il1{, f()r /1('1\ ' ,1(1 ... ,lI1d (d/l( ('I/d(ions 

moinlOlnance. Ciose-in. 337-69013. li~~~~~;';~ 
~~~:,:,:,:,~~:,:,~~ .... ____________________ .....J TheElit8 Nonny 5eNIceI Call us 10 = ftnd 1M bas, jobs .vaIlable In 1M 

c/lllclcare field. One yoIr I ___ ~~:""-__ I""_la(~_. 

eomm~~~~fes Plus. I~~~~=~=~~ hCIU"klO~'.fI'~~~~~~~~;. 
r~~~~~~~~~;:~~;;~;:~;,;~=.~;:~=;;;~~;,;;;;;;~;.=; NANNY OPPORroNmtS CLASSIRED READERS: Wh6n answering any lid that ,.,., cull. ",.... check IhfIm out Earn exCeliOIn' moneyl live In new 

DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know wfNrt you wiN receive In return. Impossllb/el =1 ~~=I~~~~~.~h!~ 'c-.. ~ ",,:,"-. -:":'''-: 

~i~~F~==~~~~F=:!:=::E~~~;~~~~i.i.~~~~~~le"SfU' placements. Room, board, -pl~. I~~~~~~~~ 

.SenFrancllcoSf751...... I. ~~~~~:;;~~I~~~;;.~:;;; 'VltQ!nla $2501 _. 
'NYC $200{ _. 

CHOICE 

'Chlcago $2251 _. 
'Hawaii $2001 _. 

Many more position •• 
No COOl '0 nann~ .. r 

commitment 

FREE Pregnancy Testing NATIONAL PARKS HIRING· p.,.~ ITr~;:;;a=;=::i1hiMi~~~~~~-dI~~~:E ttcns are now available at NaUonal I 
Partts, FOf .. ls & Wildlife Pre_. 
Ext_' _to plus bonusesl CII 
1-2()&.971~ exI.N5841S. 

Call 1-800-S37·NANI 
IOf ~ .. bre<hure. 

CENSUS 
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
319/337-2111 

"Iowa's Clinic of Choles sines 1973" 
WARNING: SOlIE PREGNANCY lESTIIIG siru ARE AllT\-aDCE. 

************ 
SINGERSlSONG· 

WRITERS 
I..eIdin. Nashville ~ 

label seeks new talent. 

Opportunity for • Cft'atlve 
and hard working penon In a 

unique relail environmenl 
katuring new. used and 

l!IIIOJ'<'Bn military surplus. 
Retall expetience prefaftd -
will train. Plexible lChedule, 
.a houri per week, wages 

pI .. bon ... incentives. 
Application cIeadIIne: 

April 15th. Apply between 
10:00-5:00 - ask for Theresa. 

207 Eo Waahlngton 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 
Needed for immediate 

openings at U of I 
Laundry Service to 

process clean and soiled 
linens. Good hand/eye 

coordination and ability 
to 8tand for several 

hours at a time neces· 
/IaI'y. Days only from 

6:30am to 3:30pm plus 

Proteus. Inc. is currently 
recruiting for a fulttime 
Career Development 
Coordinator II for Ihe 

Limited time only. 
~~~~~~~_I Call (6IS) 889-7SSO eu 41 

1=r;~~;;;,;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;~=======;!J weekends and holidays. 
Scheduled around class-

Fl Dodge office, 
Responsibilities include 
case managemenl for 
farmworkers in 
Employment and Training. 
recruitment ellglbllty, 
enrQllment into JTPA 
activities, presentatilons. 
counseling, support 
selVlces, and community 
relations. Must be willing 10 
work flexible schedule, 
ability 10 travel, valid drive(S 
license and insurance. 
8i-lingual English/Spanlsh ,;,.r..-,;";;;;~IWORK·STUDY ,Iudenl wanled fe 

immunOlogy lab. Science majo(a 1'" 
c:omp~OInl.ry con"ullall('nlfetred. Conlacl Wendy al 338-058 

ext. 7550 _ f). :/p.m. 

FAEE 
PREGNANCY 

TESTING 
Friendly. confidential counseling. 

Mon. & Fri. 9-lpm IG~~~~~~~~ 
lues. & Wed. 9-5pm I:;: 
ThUf$day 1-8:301"" 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open: 

• Hwy 1 VI., Hudson, 
MUlei' 

• CelIfomIa, Ratiron, 
Gleason, 
Grantwood, 
Palmer 

• Aber, Eallng, 
Sunset, Wrexham 

• Michael Sl 
• Albury, Denblgh, 
Derwen, Penfro, 
Penkrldge, 
Sunset 

For more infurmation caD 
The Daily Iowan 

Cin:uJation Office 335-5783 

Part-time JlO!ition fOr an enriulsiastic, goaI-oricnttd individual to 
proaaively savice Cll5lDmCIS at our Cub Foods location. Will 
petfunn tdb' funcIms, open VArious ~ ¥COOI\1ll and process 
~ appIica~. M~ ha~ ~.cxperienct.in active 
retail/saIcs enwonment. ProI'tssionaIis, creaIMty and a high 
level rL energy neccssal)'! No bank expcricn<x necessary! Hours: 
T,W, Th: 11:00 AM-7:OO PM; Rowing Wed=ds. $7.50 staning 

/fA,.. wase phrs cornmisIions. 
24 hours. overy day. L '-':"':':"'-'c'-'-"'=~'=":':::.......j TE 33WOOOOfl~284-7821. .- Il..ER 

es. Maximum of 20 bra 
per week. $6.00 per 

hour for production and 
$6.50 for laborers. 

in pe1'8On at 
The U of I Laundry 

Service at 
105 Court St., 

Monday through Friday 
from 8:00am to 3:00pm. 

is also required. 

Send lea., 01 appllCiIlorl 
and Fe,um,lo Prot ..... 
Ine .• PO 80110315. 
Des Moines. 1A 50306 
by 5PM on AprilS, 1996. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS ... 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE! 

Systems Unlimited serves adults and children 
with developmental disabilities in residential, 

vocational, and in-home settings. 
Part time and full time positions available. We 
offer competitive wages, professional training, 

and flexible schedules to meet your needs. 
Apply in person at: 11:1 SYSTEMS 

• ~~~~~!~?rpo~~. 
1556 First Ave, 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338-9212 

EOE 

FINANCIA 
ANALYST 
Cedar Rapids 

United States Cellular 
Corporation. the natiOn'. 
7th largest cellular carller 
wtth ravenues 01 $500 mN· 
lion end growing In exca .. 
01 40% per year. II _king 

FinIncIIJ AnalyIt It our 
Cedar Rapids Regional 
Headquarters. 

.I."-'''-..L'-n' ........... L.L. 

Rock 10 work, roll to 
the bank. Now hiring 

10 sharp guys and gals 
10 travel with our 

W'Iique business group. 
H you are 18 or over 
and free 10 travel, we 
offer cash advances. 

company conlelts and 
managen"el'lt opportWli
ty. Hotel and tran. .. nnml-I 
lion furnished your 

return guaranteed. 
Don't delay, call toda)\ 
Can Mn. Shumalr It 

3S1-8132or 
apply in penon 

It the Heartland Inn, 
Coralville 

Thur. &t Fri. only 
lOam-Spm 

PlftI111 welroone.t In~. 

JOBS 
$7.50 per hour; JO..4O 
hour weeks. flexible 
scllcdule. lob begins 
August 29. 1996. The 
City of lowa City is 

seeking 100 individuals 
to collect census infor

mation within Iowa City 
limits. Involves exten
sive walking/stairs and 
public contact. Must be 

\east 18. a U.S. 
and a High School grad 

or equivalent. • 
Application Fonns are 

avallable immediarely in 
Personnel. 

410 E. Washington St.. 
lob Service of Iowa. 

1800 Lower Muscatine 
Rd .• Campus 

Infonnation III the IMU. 
Quad &. Burge 24-hour 

desks. 
(319) 356-5020. 

CONFUSED • FRUSTRATED. FED-Up. 
AFRAID • DISAPPOINTED • DEPRESSED 

These are all typical reactions to today's job 
market. Too many bright college graduates end 
up working in low-paying, mind-numbingly 
boring entry-level positions. 

But there is a better way! 

This is your chance to investigate 
The Career Opportunity Of A LifetIme! 

-"':::::'T~A~NN~INO~S~Pt~C~IAL~sP1~~~~~~~~1 Part-time positions available fOr 6icndIy, CU5lDmer-scrvice ~nttd ~: ~9 indivduaIs to oonaibutc to a rewWing. proItssiona1 environment. II ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I To explore this opportunity. 
Halrquaners ProYen ash ~ balancing and oommuniation skills ., 

A career with us allows you to make more 
money in your first year than you dreamed 
possible AND gives you personal satisfaction, 
independence, and the ability to earn what 
you're worth. H you want to work in Chicago 
and don't want to get stuck in a dead-end job, 
you can't afford to miss this opportunityl ~ ~uiIQ!.Excdlentopportunitiese~withinoutTeUcr NCS=OPPORTUNITY :::.It~:~et~wMl 

PERSONAL DcveIopmentprogram. CompetitMstartingwage. Position 1: UNITED STATES Call us at 1-800-721-8908 to order our 
FREE special report which describes our 
career opportunity i+ detail and tells you 
haw to arrange an e~loratory interview. 

M-F: 10:00 AM-2:OO PM; Every Sat. AM. Position 2: M·F: 12;30 CELLULAR CORP. CRFA. 
SERVICE PM-5:45 PM; Every Sat AM. National Computer Systems in Iowa City Dept. tel. P.O. Box 1307. 
AIDS ~FORMA nON and 
iVlOIlynlOUS HIV ontibody testing 
IVII_: 
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 N.Dubuque SlraeI 
337-«59 
Cal fOf an appOInlment. 

BrRTHRJGHT 
offers 

Free Pregnancy resting 
Confidential Coullleling 

and Support 
No appointment necessary 

MUll 11""1 2plll 
Til. IN hili 9PII1 
f),urs 30/11 5rJIII 
til 3nn"5DIl1 

CALL 331-8665 
111 S. Clllllon • Suite 250 

M~ be available during summer months. PIca.ic indicate JlO!ition h ,rvvt. I •• • Skokie. II1InoiI 60076. 
and hours desired. AppIic2tioo may be made atourour downtown as op~ , .... nltIeS to Increase your work Fax: 847-675-7917. 
location, 102 S. 0in1Oll Sum, Iowa City. experience. learn new skills. and build equal opportunity 

III IOWA STATE BANK yourknowledgebase. We'rolookingfor P~I~~. 
& TRUST CO dedicated, quality indMduals who want to BEITER, HURRY! 

• graN with NCS. Long-term temporary full UNITED STATES We have on]y five positions available for 
lOIIa.scar. Bank is '" ~ Aam/Equal Oppcrnrity FmpVrtt. -time and some part-time positions CELLULAR 
Womcn,mioiicsandhilWals"'I"Iisahiitics",,~-,IO"""". CORPORATION our next training classl 

Now hiring. All 
shifts available. 

1~====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:u=~"""=;;""";;;';;;11 available on 1st, 2nd. and 3rd shifts with L.;::=====:=J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
continuing opportunities for regular full-t / 

Apply in person. 
Coralville Strip. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now accepI\ng 

applicalions for pPrt-time 
school bus drivers. 

Earn $600 10 $900 or 
moo: per month fO( 

driving 2 1/2-.~ 1IoIIr.; 
daily. ~ days a week 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 WIIow Creek Dr. 
JUSI 011 Hwy. 1 WfIIt 

SUMMER PROGRAM 
DIRECTOR 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeking a Director for 
our Summer Program, which provides recre

ational activities for children with developmen-
tal disabilities. 

Responsibilities include interviewing, hiring, 
and training Summer Program staff, actively 
assisting with programming, and overseeing 

daily operations and the program budget. This 
is a temporary. full-time position. The qualified 

candidate will need to be available for some 
work in April and May, with the most responsi
bilities beginning in June. A four-year degree in 
a Social Services field and one year of experi-

ence is required. Send letter of application and 
resume to: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profil CorporaIion 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

SIOUXLANO HEALTIi DEPAIUMENT 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

DIREcrOR OF HEALTH 
POS!11ON: The Board of DiNdan 01 the SiouxIand 
District Heath Departmfftt" ~ ..... appli
cations to fill the poeition 01 HIIldI DiIedor. 
fOB SUMMARY: Responaibilitlea Include aupervislon 
of personnel and Inlctlvlties of the DIstrict Health 
Department for the City of Sioux Oty and Woodbury 

I rru.nltv including Public Health Nursing. 
II EilwirOnDleI1tal and Laboratory Semces. 

• 

ime employment Temporary positions 
available NOW through the end of May 

Starting SsJsry Is $6.OOIhour and up 
with a 10% shift differential for 2nd and 
3rd shifts. For more specifIC information. 
call our NEW Temporary Employment 
Job Line: 358-4310. 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd, 

Iowa City 

• NCS is Canm~ to Employing a Diverse W:Yk Face. 
~ aro an Equal Empbyment Oppcxtumy Empbyer: 

"I feel that I'm contributing to the 
tn'OWth of the UI. I'm proud to work 
here." 

"I can't believe how much this job 
prepared me for a career in 
communications and marketing.' 

"This is the most flexible, people
oriented job I could have found 88 a 
student. 

"My communication skills 
experience helped prepare me for the 
job interviews after college." 

II Q!UALIf~.m;~ Applic:anta must JX*8I a bache
lor's degree from I four yeu Institution In public 
health. business admlniltration, or In IIIOdIted 1Id
ence. A gradualr level depee it P'Ir.ued. All Ippli
cants should have I minimum of five yet,. of experi
ence In public hellth administration. An understand
ing of Stete n!gUlatlolll Ind SglUtes regarding public 
health it essential. The' applicant muat llao demon
strate I broad understanding of oommunity health 
problema. community ft!tOUl'CeI. Ind how to mobilize 
these I'e8OUI'CeI In the 8OIution of community health 

UI STUDENTS wanted to phone alumni acroes the country for gifts to 
11"~I>IU: The wry ranp it from $44.371l to $61,200, 

aMually. 
BENEFrn: Excellent frInsI beNt8ta including hellth, 
life, paid vacation and holldlY'. and retirement plan. 
ApplicatioN will be aa:epted until May 10. 1996. 

Send I'IIUme to: 
The SlowdaAd Dlltrlct Health Dtplltllltnt 

205 Fifth SIIttt 
SIOWI City, IA mas 

(n2) :z79.6I9'1 
,...., ~ """"" 

support 'Ibe University ofJowa. Enthusiastic communicators desiring 
resume-building experience. Flexible schedule. Apply only if you can 
work during spring AND summer semesters AND during the interim 
break. Evening work hours - must be available Monday evenings and lit 
least two of the following nights - 'lUes., Wed., or Thurs. - each week trom 
5:30-9:30 p.m. ~.lMtour. To apply. follow the88 instructions: Call Jen at 
the UI Foundation between 10:00 a.m. and noon or 8:00 and 5:00 p.m. on 
March 26-29 and leave your name, a retum telephone number, and a 
meesage about why you're interested in this position - 335-3442, Ext. 847. 

lHabia Espanol? 
Long Distance Operators 

Full and Part-Time 
LinkUSA Corporation is seeking motivated individuals with 
excellent Spanish and English language skil1s to process long 
distance telephone calls and provide customer service. 
LinkUSA offers: ----
• Wage above local standard 
• Shift differential 
• Superior benefits 
·401k 
• Profit sharing 
• Free long distance 
• No seiling 

CI I '_I .... ~A • ean work environment ..... v..,.. 
If you want to work in an environment 
where you can achieve YOUR BEST 
and where YOU LOVE YOUR 
JOB, apply in person or call: 

eott'O"ATIO. 

230 Seoond Street SE Suite 400 
Cedar Rapids. IA 52401 

, 1·lIlJfU·:'tMJrL~··lIlJl 

l\CT. 
Temporary Employment .... Right Now! 
If)'ou're interested in temporary employmenl. we're interested in you. 

We're ACT (American College Testing) and we have immediate need for 
capable people to do quality work in our Iowa City offices. 

Pay -- $5.75 to $6.501hour and uP. depending on work level. 
Full pay while training. 

Hours -- Weekdays (8:30--4:30). Some short evening shifts (5--10). 
Opportunity for overtime. 

Work Activities -- Data entry (need 30-40 wpm) and forms 
processing. 

Length or Work -- Few days to several weeks for some projects. 
others 2-3 months or longer. 

Work Locations -- New facility at Scott BlvcVHwy 6. 
Also in buildings at N Dodge Sr/l-80. 

For more informarion or to apply in person: Human Resources Dept..ACT 
Narionaf Office. 2201 North Dodge SI .. /owa Ciry. Application malerials also 
available at Workforce Cemers (formerly Job Service of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids.
Iowa Ciry, Muscatine. and Washington. 

ACT Is In Equal Opportunlly Employer 
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HEL£ WANTED RESUME --------1 IRESUME RESTAURANT 

THa IOWA RIVER POWER 
COWANY 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

TYPING AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET 

WOROCARf '15 Ford Escon. 82.000 mH ... runs WANTED/FEMALE Aot22. T"",bectoom.A...-AVIII-
338-3888 bU1 need. wnrtc. $3001 OBO. After able May tS through JUly 31 . All lip-

!'hUlu :\l'\\ ... roolll 
Jnu'rn 

Does Your Resume Work for You? Now hifjng lor foN. prop cooks. 
lull WId pan·tome. 

ATTENTiOH STUOENTSII 5~ p.m .• 341-8086. AVAIUBLE May IS. OWn room In plianc ... No paIa. PorI<ing available. 
GRANTS" SCHOURSHIPS 3181/2 E.Bu<tlngton St. nice two badroom. AlC. OIW. Iree S585 Thomaa Roaitorl :J3&.4S3. 

AVAILABLE. 1'" FORD T·BIRO. Dependlble. patldnV ' May Iree. Summe' .ubl.V AFFORDABLE 10" -rtment. fully 

pqt·tiJne poeitloo woridng 
in &Johnson County area. 
~ phoIojoumaIlstlc 
<.WI!i'lI~ 01 news, reatw.. 
and 4>orts evorus for 
Gault! publicalioos. 
£qwWnent lIIowance .... aiJ· 
ablet €lndidalel should be 
co" Juniors or Seniors 
enrolled in photo joumaJlsrn 
Of a fownaJisn'-",lated PI<>
~ slide portfolio. 
~ and rov~ letter 
~g IICIivilles, goals 
to trlSIl Thoms by 

Cambridge Careers offers assistance in resume 
writing. coyer letters and career coaching -

nS1l1ts gIIIINUIIetd! 

A(JfIiy_2~ 
Monday . Thursday. EOE. 
501 1.lAv., CoreIvllle. 

TIlE IOWA RIVER POWER 
COMPANY 

Now hinng for patH,,,,,, 
evening cash1tn. 

BILUOIIS OF $$Sill 'FormTyping 351-0051 . 1e8Wo message. Fall option. 3S8-666O lumlshed. dlroc1ly on ~~poJ" p<ice 
QUALIFY REGARDlESS 'Wcro ~ I .. MeJ<:ury Tracer 4-dnor hatch· AVAILABLE now or May. Own bee!- negotiable. Call 341-11520. 

GRADEO: ~~:CX-. ~~~~------ blck. Relolble and clean . Call room In three badfoom. WID. DIW. AFFORDABLE one be<l<oom " f1w 
1~209 RESUME ~16. AIC. deck. yard. portrin9. $275 plu. bedroom hou ••• S . Luca • • WID. 

_--------- __ .;...;--:~----- OLOS DELTA 88.1988. A41tomltic. ulilitl ... 339-4505.ptea.-loav.rnes· parking. 5t801 monlh . May Irlll 

SICAL 
QUA LIT Y V6. 3.8. luel ln/ected. cruise. dartr saoo· :::Bri::::an::! • .::.3:.:51:,.:~::.::.:43::.. ~.,-~ __ 

__ IDtenlnnt to be beld Ia 10 .. aty 

u wcD .. Cedar JlapIcIs. 

App1y-~ 
Monday· Thursday. EOE. 
501111 A .... C<nM1-. 

MU WORD PIIOCESSlNG bIoe. $3200. 353-6122. AVAILABLE. Augu.t. Non·smoker. AVAILABLE mld.May. May "nt 

INSTRUMENTS 
PRICE reduced. llJ95 Salurn SL2. awn balhroom. u..wground parl<lng. L $259671 Ih Own ~ 

329 E. Court darlc green. manl opllon •• 24.000 S290 plu. eIec1r1dty. 354-5908. ;;::smOkir pr:.<J. 443'5.=: 
Expon r ....... -----.... ~w~::a r 0 new. $13.0001 FEMALE roomml" ne.d.d . son .7. Shane. 3S4-3683. 

Call Karat N. to sd>edule • FREE coosuIlaliool 11---------- CASH lor gu1t.,.. amps. and ... 1rtr by ,; ...... -_. .. 5227.501 monlh. hall U1Hitle • . quiet. BEDROOM In quiet lour ~odrnom 
monls. GI1IMt1 St _ WE BUY CAFlS. TRUCKS. on bus11ne. 337·2629. house . Furnished. clo.a.ln. Non. -

" ....... , rates for .tuckntl .nd recall ---I., PART·TlME, fu lH,me dayl'mt. -
....-- .. - kend walt stan. Cal Circle A SI.ak· 

COmpIn,.354-7910. 
CELLO lor sale. Excenenl cond~lon. 
On. owner. Must sel11 Call Erin al 
338-2286. 

Certified Professional Berg 10010 Sales. 1640 Hwy I West. NON-SMOKER. lemlll. 10 Sublease smoidng lemale prelONed. 339-1223. 
Reso"", Wriler 33S-e6S8. etas ... n 1WO bedroom In qui., four· lOW IIII I A Th 

I lffiQlM~fB~RJ.~'DG~E~CA~RE=E=R~S~'~l~NiC.~· -~(J~J~9)~J~66-~7~n~J~I=--J=):::~5~AFE Is cur' rWCIy occeptlng IIlPbIIons lor a pan. 
limo <iallwuh8r. AppIcIn/I "","I ()e 

HELP WANTED 
we11 organized . .... 1. WId oIIic,-<,t. 
Apply It 121 N. Linn St. _ 
lOam. WId 4 p.m. 

TVNIDEO 

plex. $260. March paid. 339-8740. A· no s pa,lmonll. ret 
Entry-levellhrough AUTO FOREIGN 1 ~35:::':;:_=._,-,--:-,..--::-_ ::.r:,m. two balh. 337-9010. S76S1 

e.1IC1JIJve. I-";"'~-;";"==";"'-- OWN bedroom in five bedroom, three LAROE one bedroom. HIW paid. 
1 NV • Votvo 780 Coupe. Body by bathroom opartJI\enl $250 per monlh AlC kl 522 S V S 

Updat .. by FAX _. ot ",!y. 4 cyIonder tcwbO 81>- plus U1IIit1es. Close 10 campus. Avail- . par ng. . an uren. 
lOm81ic.LoodId. LoOksancidriveS •• • _August3S8-1920. 338-66~~96=. __ -:-_=--;-_ 

Match 29. 1996. 
:;:' Th~Guette 

P.O. Box 5U 
C~1.r Rapids, lA 

52406 
E06 

~LLER 
... -FinrNltional Bank has 

IClkr'positons available II 
our downtown Iocatioo. 
QualirlCd Ipplicants will 
~ customer service 
abilities. cash handlina and 
balancina sleUis. and attcn· 
tloa.!2. detail and accuracy. 
We currently have four 

putdime positions avail· 
ab~ schedules for 
~"Positions are: 
• ~:<-Fri. 10:30 Lm.·l:30 p.m. 
• M8...Fri. 9:30 a.m.. I :30 p.m. 
• Mon.. Fri. 2:00 p.m.~:OO p.m. 
• Mo •• T..... aIId Fri. 

I ~ a.m..~:OO p.m. 
Ahflbcfc posilioos IIso 
~ 2.3 Saturday mominp 
per~ 
If you enjoy werling willi pee>
ple~..., seeldn, a eballen,· 
io,job oppcrrunily In a prof ... 
• lonaI' eavi-. pleue com
p~ ill oppUc:adon I&: 

FIRST 
N a tional Dank 

Human Resource 
, .Department 

i04 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

2;;;ourC~ 
356-9140V 

AMOB 

TIlE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
MAK.E CENTSII 

TELLER 
Full-time positions 

available in our Iowa 
City S. Gilbert Street 
and Na1h Uberty 

offices for enthusiastic 
individuals v.ro enjoy 

working INith customers. 
Excellent benefits. 

Pick up application at 
af1y one of OI.X offices or 

apply i1 person at 

Hills Bank 
.... TrultC........, 

140 1 South Gilbert St. 
Iowa City. IA. EOE. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNmES! 
We have temporary full· 

time poIlIJoIII available in 
our Summer Program. a 

seven·week program which 
provides Iftftatlon.ol 

.ctlvlll .. for children with 
disabilities. 

The program operalel hom 
8:00 to .:00 Mond.y through 

Friday flOm 
mld.June to mld·Aul'"" 

These positions often lead to 
permanent emp.loyment 
with System. Un1imlted 

when the Summer 
PtopmendJ. 

Come 10 our optn hOUH at 
the address below to find 

out morel 
Frld.y, M.",h 29, 
1:qIH:09 p.m. or 

Salurday, Ma",h 30, 
10:00 •• n\. .:z.o()() . p.m. 

SYSTEMS 
/1~ UNLIMITED INC, l.OA.IoWIo ........ I~ 
lSS6 First Ave South 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
101 

Math and Sclenca Scoring 
ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES 
STARTING PAY IS $7.75 PER HOUR 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City 
;s looking for people to evaluate student 
responses to open~nded math and sci
ence test questions. If you have a de
gree from a four-year accredited college 
cJr university with a background in mathe
matics, science, reading, language arts, 
English, educatioo, or a related field, we 
have a job for you. Teaching experience 
or previous scoring experience is a plus 
l241 is not required. 

:$7.75 an hour 
• " ... plefJ88lft, tesm-orlented worlc 

fIIM'OIJment with other ptOfess/onsls 
,FulJ.t/me dIIy and part-time evening 

houts BVBIIIIbIe 
ep,,1d training pruvIded 

Qualified individuals wflo would like to be
come a part of the professional scoring 
team call 358-4522, apply in person, or 
send a cover Jetter and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 

HWV- 1 and 1-80 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

e 

BABYSITTER n_ lor one year 
oid In our hom •. Appro.imailly 50 
hours! w •• k. Non·sm~.r pl.a, • . 
Must haYe referenca .. 358-9861. 
NANNY tor Icxldlor. 1 to 3 day. and 
n/gIlls IlOl' _ and I w ... end "'" 
month 338-761 7. 
SEEKING ch,ld care lor 5 ykJ " my 
home. M-W 3-6:3Opm. Thuroday 
2-5:3Opm. Bocky 354-291 6. I • ...,. 
messago. 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

4C1 CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES. Day cara homo. _ _ • 

proschooll,st'ng" 
occasional sin ..... 

,lett Child car.~. 
Unlled Way 

M-F. 33&-7 . 
WILL babysit In our home, Sam to 
9pm. Pric<o negotiable. 353-4503. 

MEDICAL 

Now hiring. $5.OOIbr. 
Counter, kitchen and 

delivery, Part·time days 
and evenings. 10-15 
hours/week. Flexible 
scheduling. Apply In 

pe.rson belween 2-Spm. 

207 E. Washington 51. 

~r.arlos 
OKelly's. 
• Ii lif t 'f,". 

IEGA GENESIS 
4 oontrotters. 6 gam ... 
514G' o.b.o. 33&-7236 

___ -::3;:,;5"'4.-=1;:..:,;2"'2:...... __ c.n.no. $40.000 n.w. Book. at OWN room In two badroom apart. LOFT downlown. air. c.1I1ng Ian. 
WOROCARE 514.000. AskIng 510.5001 o.b.o. Musl ment. $232.501 monlh plus U1inllos. laundry 'aciUII ... 337-9705. 

33&3888 aeI. 131i)371-l1756. CoralVIlle. 337-8813. ONE bO<Iroom apartment Availabto 
$$IS CASH FOR CARS $$IS SUMMER sublet. near CIV11poJ,. COl- May I· July 31. 5340 . HIW paid . 

318112 E.Burtinglon St. Hawl<eye CountI)' Auto lege Str .. t. Own room In spaclou. Ale. parl<lng. 338-4299. 
FIREWOOD 
;,.;.;....;.;;=~;....;;-----I ComplOle Professiona1 ConsuHation 
SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK). 
DEUVERED. $IJlI LOAD. 645-2675. '10 FREE CopIes 

1947 Waterfront Dri"" two Dedroom. $280. 34H)300. ONE bedroom apartmenl avallabl. 
338-2523. ______ .... ---- May Io.August 20. May ~"'. $20()' 

~ __ ~~-----. ROOMMATE monlh. Big . clean. airy rooms. ffee 

PETS 

'Cover Let1 .... 
'VISA! MaslerCanI 

TRUCKS on";;l. parl<lng. on-sltelaundry. cia .. 
_________ WANTED/MALE 10 campus. n.xt to cam bu. route. 
It" Palhfonder XE. 2-door. AT. PS. I_";"' ___ ~_~ __ 353-1943 aft., 7 p.m. 
cruise, AMlFM cassette. r.ar de· MALE roommale . Everylhlng fur. ONE bedroom 8fartmen1. Mid·May 

BRENNEMAN SEED lrost. custom extras. sky blu • . 93K. nlshed . Very nlc. and new. $200. Ihrough July 3 . Waslwindl Dr. 
l PET CENTER ~~~""""'~ ..... ~""""'~!'" I Exceptionally cl .. n. NADA 511.200: $250.354-5796 ,G _",r88:o::-:1O=841;..:' 3::;:Sc..'-4...::::58=2':., . ..-.,.....,_ 

FAX 

TropfcaI fish. pelS ana pelsupplle •• WORD PROCESSING asking 510.Il00. 338-4946. ' ~ONE.~room lnnewlhreebedroom . p.1 grooming . 1500 1$1 Avenue ~~~~~ __ .... ~ ..... OWN ROOM. Two bedroom. Saville. ~ 
South. 338-8501. '"HOUSING WANTED $250 monlh pIUs 112 uillni ... Rest 01 two bathroom apartment. AlC. patI<. 
IlAND.FED .,otlc bird •. Macawi. COLONIAL PARK March he. no deposn. 354--5494. ing. laun~r blocks Irom Ped 
parrot. and more. Buy • • 1111. trad.. BUSINESS SERVICES Mall . Call 99. 
1319)373-9589 tOOl BROADWAY NEEDED: house . R.nl ~nlng ROOMMATE ONE bedroom In spacIou. Iwo bed-
Il"'O~R:!:S::'E::CS'::'and=pon-les--'or-sale--. tl- _ Word processing all klndt. tran~ Junelf1roo.91noxt.u)'.CaI 1202. room apartment available. Walk 10 

-1 tion'. notary. copies. FAX. phone on- WANTED CBmpoJ •. Laundry. pal1<ing. and some 
- . 62~. :..:sw:..:,tnngc:;· ,", • ..:;33&-e800:':;"::~·-=~ __ ' ICooP HOUSING ;..;.;...:.;.;,.;...;;;.;;;... _____ lurniture Included. no exira charg • . rr-=;;;;;===--=-.1 QUA LIT Y = __ --....;..----- AUGUST. Roommal. w.nled. Own I ~C:::I11::,:I33=~:..::.=':.,. ____ _ GROOMER WOROPAOCESSING MOVE up 10 cooperOlive housing I room. Se,lIle Apartments . $2601 ONE bedroom In three bedroom 

Three beautilul homes cia .. 10 cam· month. 354-6534 apar1ment. AlC. hardwood floors . NEED ED 329 E. Court pus. Shared meals and cIlores. Open- fr .. cable. Great localion. $216 plu. 
Ings now. Augu" IS leases baing AVAILABLE now. Own bedroom in 1/3 electric. May Iroe. 34H'220. 

ruu Ume pcNltiOD. 600 dpi Laser Printing signed. ACHC. Iowa City's housing large Ihree bedroom duplex. Lots 01 
Ft'ey Pet HCHlpltaI. coop since 1977. Call 337-5260 • • pece. 1-112 bath.· laundry. Pr.ler ONE bedroom wilh own balhroom. 

, FAX 337-8445. or 337-2769 or visit http:// wom.n . C.,. n.gollabl •. $2501 1WO bedroom apartment. 601 S.GII· 
1823 16th "'\'e, S.w. • Free Partdng pcobox .com/.rm/cOop_houslng.html monlh. Call 351-3412. bert Street. Fre. garage parking. 

Cedar "plcb, IA. 52~ • Same D Servic - CATS OK Gredl f ion I 5425 plus utilille •. May'" Augu.t Join the (n9) 3""'WI • Appllca1~" F~S RI~~~~~~:::~ smoker WMled to ft:~r:~o t!d,':',,; 31. Regularly $1000 plus. Proler 

Carlos Team! 
. APAI Lega1I Mediclll Own room In own home. Shared apartment In house. Available now. male. Call 358-7890. 

meal •. respon.il>11rtles. comm""iIy. $211 plus utilities. 358-1898. ONE Dodroom. pelS allowed. avallab1e 
Now accepting PHOTOGRAPHY OFFICE HOURS: fIoIm":3Dpm M-F $20().$2SQ. 575 board FEMALE roomm&to wanted to share June I. 54401 monlh: H/W paid. parle. 

PHONE HOURS: Anytime River Housa103 N. D\obuque St. three bedroom ap.rtment. Ten ,ng. laundry. on bull"" 34H)2S3. 
applications for server, 337-5280 22 room. minU1e walk Irom campoJs. On west· OWN badfoom in hou ... with tamala 
wait aide, and hostelS pfwtogmpfur ~ 0 4·7, 2 2 &Jmmit House 200 S. Summit SI. sJde.ldeallor hea1lh professional. Call gr.dual. sludenl • . Garag • . WID. 

~ Anomy House tMMEDIATELY I One room In IWO I:L;::IS8.= 354..QO::::...=5:..:.7._...,..-__ _ 
positions. Apply between Ucm7r~"O' EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 337'2374 16 room. 354-5224. near partr and bus1ine. May lree. Call 

2-4 pm, WOROCARE 802 E. Washlng10n St. bedroom apartm.nt. Quiet. bu,. grad OWN room in Ihr .. bedroom. avail-
DENTAL 01f1co 1_lng lor a highly Monday through Friday 338-3888 337-844510 rooms student. non·.moker. $2421 month. able May 13. May Ir ... $230/ month. 
mow.led. alnc." paopIe-parson 10 1411 S . Waterfront Drive 351.8029 CaM lor Inlo. 351-11287 great rcommal ••• lurnl.hea or not. 
contact and ochedule appoIntmenl' 318112 E._gOon St. 0 F MAKE A CONNECTIONI 33&-3652 . 
lor our busy pallenll. Monday. Tu .. • SUMMER PUbl~~onlel, Iro:::1lng In"on_' 'Mad WIndows! DOS RO M OR RENT ADVERTISE IN PARTIALLY furnished. dishwasher. 
day. W_sd.~ _I~. ~ p.m. ...... ... 'Pap8r$ THE DAILY IOWAN AlC. $2701 monlh. av.".ble May 10. 

1;~~I~~a~s~~~.a~I.1 .H •• I.dl •• • 62_ -.2e.'.2.0.rl EMPLOYMENT • -'dIng P otoorllPlty· :==~ ;~II~;e~'~~l:~I~o ~~ ~~ :~:~:~ ... Own room~:::~. ~~;~~~E~~4:~arlmants. Must 

SALES 
CAMP ADVENTURE STORAGE 'SUsln ... graphics 338-6638. room townhouse. Freepartdng. $223. SltJIet. Two badfoom. two baillroom. 
Summer Oppom.r1~les ' Rush Job. WeJcorne AOIOI . Efficiencies and rooms one to 33&-5780. Acrosslrom Capital Mall. Rent nego-

Seeking Camp Counsoloro CAROUSEL MlN~STORAGE 'VISA! Masle<Card Ihree blocks 01 P.nlacrest. Summer NOW avall8b1 •. own room and own l:tl::.:abI~.::.. :::33=9-04~=57~. _~_..,..._ 
WId WSI In.tructors. Now building. Four sizes: 5.,0. & fall leasing. Monday· Friday. bathroom In two Dodroom near cam· ROOM lor r.nt In four b.droom 

Paid 'ravel & living. 12 hours Ctedn. 10x20 10.'4 10.30 FREE Parking &-5pm.351-2178. N!'. March ~ ... AIC. Cali 356-9259. hoo ••. May Iree. 341-9083 
511 .. in U.S .• Iosla & Europe 809.Hwy -, Wes1. . ---------- ADI246. T"", room. lor rent. Walk· = 

Cal (319)273-5960 354.2550.354. 1639 PROFESSIONAL Ing di.tance Irom campu • . 52001 ONE bedroom In Ihre. bedroom RO<»I ln lour bedroom hoUse. greel 
CAMP BIRCHWOOD, •• ma. norIh- --=:;;~;;:::.,:::::.::....-- $225 month. Call Kayalone Property apartment: $261 plus 1/3 .'ectriCity location. Availab1. lmmedillle1y. Leave 

Sales i:? 
ern M,n_ chlldren's camp. ..... ..,M1N~ PRIC£GE SERVICE Managemenl. 338-6288 (H/W paid): MarcE h~; AIC. laundry message. 339-0890. 

Younc-. '·l looldn& ' or appllcan'. Wllh quai,·fIca"-- - to te-- _NI· STORA laclllti .. : 806 aSl "",lege: Iree off· RUSTIC COllar. Thr.e badrooms . 
... ," Q ~Q -, located on 'he coraIvln. ...... AUGUST: very larg. single on Clln· street •• ... Ing· call Todd al J54..8088 

CU!lomer service dri ven swimming. canoeing . fishing . gall. 405 Highway e Wesl .... Ion; tIraplac.: oak floors; QOOd fac1lt- ..... . . gr.at room. 10 . ki1ch.n. balhroom. 

SALES 
ASSOCIATES 

horstbeck riding . • occer. danco or Starts at SIS ties; S355 utllilles Included: call aner ROOMMATE n.edod lor summer. porch and alrium. Close 10 campus. 
associates 10 fill full and pan CtII1S. Food service help also nHd. Sizes up 10 10x20 aIao avo,table VIDEO SERVICES April 6: 337.4785. LIv. w~h Ihree lem.l .. In new lour l ;c~heap~.~34:::.I::"7~94:::0~--:_.,-;:-;--_ 
time sales po,ilion. covering ed. Curronl FIr.t Ald. CPR dall_ . 338-6t55. 337-5544 AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY bedroom apartmenl. Two blocks lrom SIX bedroom house. Iwo kilchens. 
• variety of areUi. Musl be i~"r"-5~i;'" and Interview call ·Editlng Room In rooming house. 335 S . easl dorms. Call 341-9140. two b.lhrooms . WID. two car ga· 

1 . MOVING ·Videotaplng Johnson . Harawood noors. close 10 ROOMMATE n.eded lor two ~ed· rage. Laura. 33_75. 
av.ilable 10 work . nexible CAMP COUNSELORS w.nted lor :~~:~s doWntown. $204. all utllrtles Included. room apartment. Free WID. QuiO! . SPACIOUS lour bedroom triplex . 
.chedu le. Enjoy . full line of private Ml<:hlaan boys! girts oummer Aj)riIlIoJuiY31 lease. CalI351~1 . 33&-lJ169. I.rqe basemenl. I 112 balhs . rent no-
anractive be ncfits depending camps. Teach: swimming . canoe1nq. 1 ..... ·.· ..... · ............ ····1 PHOTOS-FILMS-SLIDES AVAILABLE Imm.d lalelyl Own ROOMMATE needed Irom Ma~ 10 goI,abla. 3S84I41 

.. illng. waler skIIng. gymnastics. n· D 't h lit TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO room In large Ihree bedroom apart. AuguSl. Own ~room. $250/ month SUBLEASE for .ummer. Own bath-
upon run or parl' limo status. fiery. a rchery. lenni •• gall. sport. . on au ... ment. S22ii1 month plus U1M~I.s (no- (?). greal locatIOn. 351HJ437. room. On lake. Call Oav. for detail •. 
• I '" c: II computers. camping. crans. ararnal· Ship It i ~ V 0 CE~E . ... "7 0 T S _J ' • .e. 994 ,nc ... ng par .. n, a owaneco Ics. or riding . Also kitchen . offic. . I ... 00- IDE .. , R gotl8b1e)"".,...... 3 RO MMA E w.nl .... P'ek up 'n' I~~~~' ~.--:-:--::-__ -:-~ 
Apply in person: ma,ntenanc •. Salary $1250 plu. . * Packaging Satvloo 351~1200 ROOMS lor r.nt. Availabl. Imm.· 1orm0l1an on Ironl door 81 414 E.Mar- SUMMER subl ... On. or two bad· 

Cuslomer Service Camp LWC/GWC 1765 Mapi'. Nonh· * Fr .. PIok. up • Domeslic • diale1y and lor Iali. Newly remodeled. keto E.O.H. rooms in Iwo bedroom apartment. 
field IL 6IlO93. 708-44&-2444. llnlernallonal all""""" if Two blocks Irom downtown . Each ROOMMATES wantad: two bed· May paid for. 338-321 t. 

Old Caplital M. n COLLEGE PRO PAINTEFlS t * Insu;;;'" .~ room has own sink. r01rigerator. AlC. rooms ava1lab1e In tour bedroom apart. SUMMER .ublet. Thre. bedroom. 
YOUNKI!RS SNkIng students for .ummer paint .. , ; * We soil box.. T Share bath and ki1chen with males m.nt. Clos. 10 campus. Nlc.1I two b.,hroom . May Ir.e. $100 oft 

Iowa Cily loremen POSItion. In Cedar Rapid.. • 1'1 WHO DOES I only. $185-$215 r monlh plus elac· $227.501 monlh plus ulilities. Todd June. 351- 7813. 
~========1IM~ak~.~~$~5~.8~'::-~h:ou~r~. _~ca~iI i ..... aIICO I---:-::-:-:-==~=--Ictrlc~. C7.a1"';I~34:7I-;:.940.:.=:-':.,. ---:-:-.:-==-= 353-3223. . Es'=U:::'M:':M"'E':"R-'-s:"Ub":'le':.,t.-:T=-w-o"'b-loc-:k-s-:-fr-om 
I 1-800-265-1133. ,.. BN-I< DESIGNS. LTD. AVAILABLE. dorm style roo m •. SUBLET Imm.,Mloiy. On. bedroom Pentacrest WOOdI1oOfs ~ee utlliU.s 

PAINTERS and loremen In Down... Pad< a 5IoIp i Handmedeweddinglongagemenl $2151 montn plu' electrici1y. L.ased ol'hree bedroom apa"ment. $277 and phone: $18SI monlh. 337-7186. 
G It $6 00 sa 00 • - rings. 20 y."".xperienco. patl<lng . Carpa1ed. microwave. r.'119- plus ulihtio • . Closs to campoJs. 1-800- S MMERI F n· bed '$27" 

C Q~ 
rov... . 10 . per hOUr. f IO'DS. GlII>MISt.~ BlrfIMIN,I/IUHn er.tor. d •• ~ . ahetves and sink pro- 391-7381. U a . own room. v 

I lc~o~n~,.~c'~N~a~th~a~n ~L.~m~b~. _,.~80~0~'5~4~3-J".!'..!l"'!l.~.~.~ •• ~.;:.~.~."~""~.;".~*!!-~1:~~~~33~~~·"""~~~~rlvided. FIVe minute walk to Law Build- I::::':":":':=---f'-""--""- 5300. Large ap.rtment:54601 n~ 3792 uE 0 LL DE~ OPEu. d A'-'"hou SUMMER roommate Or Ihr.e bed· Hable ••• ,n70 
. GUY W1TII A TRUCK" n "' "Ing an .... se. No pets. 203 Myr. room apartment. Available May I or I:;::::::.:.c· """"",=.,::-',::.~....,...-.,-.....,.,.. 

SUMMER CAMP Hauling and Do1Ivery INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN , tie ";,::.Avo=. C:::aI:::,It7'0" ... ~33&-6==:1,::69:::.-:-_ after. $2251 monlh Includ •• HIW. ca· SUNNY .fflcienc y downlown: big 
Reasonable Rat.. TIlE DAILY IOWAN. ' iliG room. hlah c.1Hng. wood 11oo<'s. ble. parking. CsII34'-7995. windows. high c.llings. hardwood 

EMPLOYM NT F"ST SERVICE 335-5184 336-5186 avaIlab1e immediately. Lncated In Gas- floor •. $3401 monlh. 341-9164. 
COM M U N I CATION S E 331).9403 C!tIPPER'STailor Shop light Villag • . Cals OK. $3251 negott- SUMMER SUBLET 

Excellent opportunity 
exists for an enthusiastic, 
sales-oriented individual to 
work with. dynlUllic leader 
within the industry. 
Reporting to the LocaI 
Advertising Sales Manager. 
this position &ells local 
advertising on cable net
works such as ESPN, CNN, 
USA, TNN. etc., local origi
nation, and bill inserts to 
produce revenues for the 
system. Responsible for all 
aspects of Account manaac
ment ineludlna collection of 
past due 1ICCtI. The qualiru:cl 
applicant will be self·moti
vated and must have n 
proven sales track record. 
Media and/or spot television 
knowledge is desiruble. In 
return for your tnlents and 
expertise, we provide a 
competitive, attractive com
pensation and benefits pro
gnun. For immediate con· 
side1'1llioo, forward your 
resume to: 

Cox CommunicntiOllli 

Human Resources Dept. 
6300 Council Street N.E. 
Cedar Rapids. IA 52402 

S d f best Men'S and women's alteration.. Ca 337-92 THREE bedroom apartmen!. On' 
pen one 0 your I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY ~ discount wilh .ludenIW. able. A 33. block Irom campoJs. HIW paid. WID 

summers ever making a Monday through Friday 8am-5pm Above Real RecordS FALL leasing. AreneJ haspitalloca- TOWNHOUSE. Ih .... large Iwo SIl6O/ monlh. 33!)..8()13. 
diff In th I,t t Enclosed moving van lion. Rooms starting at $2351 monlh. • d t b h PETS AL THREE b~ .~ T erence e ue 0, a 68l-2703 128112 East WashlngOon Street all utilities paid. Share kilchen .nd ve room. wo al . • ~room near _rcy. WI 

childl N rth DIal 351-1229 LOWED. a,alfable April 1 or as sum- blocks lrom John·s. Summer sub1et 
• 0 em MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED balh. CIIII35I~. rnersublelw'thopl'on •• ~'" sU1'I' I ...... twobalh .~ 10 

coed TELEVISION. VCR, STEREO '. ' . ...,.., ... u II' ree ..... - '"g. room. NV. , 
Minnesota summer FURNITURE IN THE DAILY SERVICE FALL LEASING. Lncaled on. block ties. Coralv,lIe. Call 335-4871 or renl.358-1lO51 . 
recreational camp seeks IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. Factory authorized. lrom campu • . Includ •• refrigerator 339-4854. TOWNHOUSE. Ihar •• large Iw, 

I fied ndivld Is ONE·LOAD MOVE many brands. .nd mlcrowav • . Share bathroom. TWO rooms In nice three bedroom b.droom . Iwo balh . PETS AL 
qua i j ua to ProY1dlng 24. loot mO'ing ,an plus Woodbum Etectronlca SIar1ing .t $2351 month. All U1i1ities COOdo. Preler grad! prolessianal. non· LOWED. available April I or as som 

work as cabin counselors manpower. 51nce 1988. 11 t6 Gilbert Court paid. Call ~112. smokers. POOl . Coralville. Monthl~ mer sublet with opllon. $300 plus utili 
who can also instruct in 351-2030. 338-7547 GO<»localian. GOOD rale •. Down- _ • . $I96.naS225p1usll3ulililies. ties . Coralville. C." 335-4871 0 

various activities. WANTED TO BUY HEALTH & FITNESS ~,~,,'urnlshed. Shu Ilu. R.no 1-::,",~,:,:,-:O;;':;;'laz-' y-:boy-W""~h:--:'''''hr-ee7bO<1:-:-room-.I ;~~9-4;;;0.:..c~~ed:i::·ro::::o=m-::a=pa:::rt=m=en:;-1 :::-In"'TI;;;;::,fin 
To apply contact IMMEDIATE occupancy; spaciOUS two bath. May lree. 354-8371 . A,ail8b1e now. 645-2526. 

Camp Foley, HCR 77 BUYING ctasa ring. and other gold WANTED: 100 students. Lose 6-100 single; quiet house; cat weicoma; uti~ CONDO share. three lIoors. Iwo TWO b.droom .parlment. l · tI • 
I and silver. STEPIl'S STAMPS & 1bS. New motabo1lsrn "'.ak1hrough. I itles IncIOOed; 351-6947. balhroom. two decks. Iwo bedrooms balhroom. One block from Ped Mal 

Box 172, Pine Rver. MN COINS. ,07 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. loot 15 Ibs. In Ihr .. weeka . Guar· IOWA CITY. Men only. $1551 In· avallabl • . AlC. WID In un~. 339-1568. on S.Dubuque St. Call 337-5820. 
56474, 218-~161 anteed resulls. 535. 1.aoQ-716-9503. clude. utllltl.s . Share ~Itchen and COZY on. Dodroom easlside apart. TWO bedroom ne.r L.w. Gard.n. 

or email atCOMPUTERbalhroom.(319)726-2419· mant.Water. off.streetpatl<ingpaid. WID . • vailable M.y 15- Augu.t 15. 

.bfhous 
...... -I.- •• net I~=;;.;...~....;.:;,;.;...---- MIND/BODY URGE fum lshed room near campus May fr ... AIC. lurn~ure inCluded. CIIII I ~33:::~=:::6:::. ______ _ 
"'" ... lIlAo 3M wilh modem. printlf. Ind OIlIer I_~====~==_ with Immediate occupancy lor wom- 354-7293. TWO bedroom. 1WO balhroom. Over. 

1,========== accessories. 338-2592. anor Sp.m. IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER an. All U1iIlU.s gala. No pels . $190/ DOWNTOWN apa"ment. Two bee!- lOok,ng pool. Garage. T.ny 351-2821 . 
I. I ~or:,: ... ~ve::.:message==:::.,....., ___ -,- EJcporienced in.lr\lctlon. CIas ... be- month. 338-381 ; 337-2534 evening.. room. AIC. 5490. a.allable mld-May. TWO bedrOOm. Iwo ~ath . Clos. to 
BOOKS LEARN Intern.t In three hours. In ginn ing now. Cal Barbara MAY, IaII option: ".xpen.lve slngl. ; 354-1964 campus. fra. par~lng . Ale. OIW. 
::.:::..::.;,;.;=--______ hom. etas. $27. 339-0456. W.1ch Brede<. Ph.D. 354-9794. quiet Widing; •• c.11en1 facilities; fte.;' EFFICIENCY. Summer suble .. One laundry. $546. available mid-May. 338-

TIlE IlAUNTED BOOK SHOP MAC. Centri. 610. Fully 10aded with b10 I .... ; call after April 6: 337-1765. block Irom Old Capitol Mall. Price no- 7398 

W. ~.~~ .... arch ,"~~rog~r~~s._0",n~IY,..5"'C8",,0_0.:=C.,.,a_" _D-:a,..'._: ~:~~ .~'~~~rrf~i'faugh~ ~:!~ :~~:"~~~=~:' goIlabl •. May .ee. 331-6282. I:T:::W=0- B- E- D-R-0-0-M-.-3-08- N.-C-Un-lo-n. 
520 E.Was/Iln01on So. 10 1 . Daniel B.l11on. New beginning et ... 5180- $250. No pets. 33&-9810. EFFICIENCY: 5305. HIW paid. May Across Irom Burge. AlC. water paid. 

(nexlloNewPioneer"'~) PACKARD BELL 488. IBM monitor. start. ~ril1. Mond~ & Wedn .. • free Lois 01 character 341-8461 341-8564. 
~ Epson color prinl. Microsoft Ollice da 6"730 _. I I NEED TO PUCE AN AD? . . . TWO C 337.2996 softwar •. 33&-6928. y. : ~ : rm. or more n or· COMI TO "OOM iIi COMMUNI. FOUR badrooms (negollabla). two bedroom. lose to campus. 

Mon-Fri I I~: Sat I~m I ._________ mation call (319) 338-1420. CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. balhroom •. Three block. from cam· AIC. parl<ing. only pay oIectric. Avail-
SUnday noon-Sprn I· ~ ..... ~~ ..... ~~~~. poJs. CIA. dishwasher. batcony. partr- abl. May 20 . May Ire • . $400 . 

==~:ii~~~~~l~U~S~E~D~F~U~R~N~IT~U~R~E=;I~~~~~~~~~~R~K~I~~~ NON. SMOKING, qui.t. clo.e . w.1I Ing available. May treeI 3S6-1!I75 . , _33-:;&-~992=:..5.--,,--.,...,, __ .,. I furni.h.d bedroom •. Ulilitles paid. 341_. 'Two bedroom! two bathroom apart. 
MURPHY DOUBLE tuton plu. low frIIm •• good DOWNTO¥IN $270. $2851 negotiable. 33&-4070. GROOVY two b.droomllwo balh· ment. Will renl one or bolh rooms. 

BROOKFIELD I:condit:::;::",'ion:::::,' ':::7,::5.:,.:358-:=,7:,.:09:0,4:.;..___ Across.orn patl<ing ramp. AVAILABLE I_OIATELY. Own room sublet on S.Johnson. New car· Close 10 campus and dorm •. Deck. 

BOOKS 
OOUBLE pade.,al queen size wa' 351-11370 bedroom In .pacious hou.e. Fre. pat. Lois o· sun and stor.ge. Leun· AIC. WID. ~ •• pal1<lng . waler paid. 

\11''',,\ "" IU"I II h 
~t 'illl I ! I 

119 North Gilbert...., 
BCI'M!CIl Market //": 
8< BloomingtOn St 

PS'I'CIOOGY 
!KX':IO.OGY 
ANIHAOPOlOGY 

INSTRUCTION 

lert>ed . Good condition . all accesso- ~~~~~----_ partrlng. Clo .... n. $230/ month plu. dry. DI.counl priced $5001 monlh . Call Brad 337-6060. 
l:rl::: .. ~.=,51:.::00/~oeo:::::::..:. 338-64==25~. ___ BICYCLE utl~:s. 339-9892. No depo.it re· Avall.bleApril1. Call 341-8479. TWO bedrooms' lully lurnl.hed lor 
ONE YEAR old wa.horl dry.' lor "q;::u::=:::-:.-_...,....,=:-::---:-_ GREAT LOCATION On Clinton S1.1 .ummer. W.'er paid. May free. $250 
sale. $490. can 35&-{)967. ... GT nmbartine. Uk. new. $250. ROOM lor rent. 5275. Srand new. Huge two bedroom across Ihe slreot per person. 358-91 15. 
OUALITY clean. genUy used houso- 337-9950. Own room. own balhroom. 33~7533. Irom Curri.r dorm. Excelionl porch. TWO rooms In lour b.droom Iwo 
hotd flXT1ish ings. Desks. dressers. so- ~~~~~~~___ ROOM for rent. Across form ~Iege large kitchen, hardwood flOOf's, and bath house. Available for su~mer, 
la •. iarrl>S. etc. N_t consignment MOTORCYCLE Sireet Partr. $2201 monlh InclUdes ail soma lumlshlngs Included. Renl no- Great Iocallon. newly remodeled. May 
shop In lown 'Not Nee .... "ly An. ~;;...;.~~::-:-~~::-:-:-::-7" ulil~I ... Call between 5-7 p.m .• 338- gotIabl • . Call Dan 354-.3545. free. 358-E854. 
tiqu ••. • 315 lal 51 .. Iowa Cily 351- ItVl Hand. Nighthawk 750. Only ES04=,==7~ . ..,--,.--;--:--:: ___ IlUGE two bO<Iroom. Paid AlC and 
6328. 3too mil ••. 53999. (319)895-8500 ROOM lor sludant boy . On campus. HIW. off·Slre.t parlclng. pOOl. larg. SUMMER SUBLET 

days ask for Adem' 354-6'44 nlgllts. AlC and cooking privileges. On bu. kitchen . Close to L.w and Med 1 
IH1' Yamaha Ba~Che • . Lik. new rOOle. 337-2573. .. ~~~s~~~~6.:~~~~ent FALL OPTION 
bres Toomey T-5 pipe Alter Marl<et ROOMI lor rent. Cable TV and uUI. 
Iront' shock •. plus extr"'. Call Jason. ties pw. 354-2549 or 34H)679. IlUGE. gorgeou •• Iwo bedroom. Iwo 1.2 bedroom. In house. Wood ftoars. 

USED CLOTHING 

1I •••• iii~~iiiiIT~~:::::::::=::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;=1 ~;;:;:::;::;:====~ EXPERIENCED mu.iclan and teach, 

STUDENTSm SUMMER SUMMER ~:,:,a~~n~~ ::;~~~~~: 

BUYING 
501 L .... i. 

Con.lgn & Pawn. InC. 
230 E. B.nlon 

339-9919 

567-9846. balhroom 8/tlCkhBWk aparImen1. May ruoewlndows. on B<xtIngton. CaI:J38. 
.... on. block Irom campus. under- 0958. 

O PA RTS 
ground p.arking. AIC. laundry. baleo- =28=R=tow- n-house--. S~u-bie-asoI--'oI-' optIon--. 

AUT n~. wal<-tn etosft. Call 338-6111. C.nlral alrlheal. waler Included. Cell--~ Work 10 protecllhe 
.... environment, 

;;;.EM;...;.;..P_L..;;;O_Y_M~EN...:.T ____ E_M_P_L..;;;O_Y_M_E_N_T __ -1~~~~~"':~::~I::i~!~ or 
SCUBA lesson • . Elevlrt speciallie • 
offered. Equipment slles , service, 
Irips. PADt open wal .. cerliflcatlan In 
two _ends. 886-2946 or 732·2845. 

:;: Medicare and 
: Medicaid. 
I ' *' Part·lime I1exlble 
~hours -15 to 30 
C hourshveek 

SUMMER SERVICE EMPLOYMENT 

Temporary Full TIme Service personnel needed for 
outdoor sign maintenance. Basic requirements are: 
• Good OrMng AIc:ont • Ability 10 Trawl ExttnsIYeIy 
• BuIc Elec:lrlcal Knowledge • Must be it Leut 18 Years Old 

SKYDIVE Lesson •. tandem diva •. 
aertal pertormances. 

Paradise Si<ydi""s. IflC. 
319-172"975 

... e: Pald training • MecNtical Apt/IIdI • FuUTl'Iinlng Provided RECORDS, CDS, 

~ExcellBnl pay plus 
"'bonus 

SYNERGY will provide· A Company Vehicle· Travell.~TA....;P_E....;S ____ _ 

Expenses Paid; • Excellent Compensation; • An 
Exciting and Challenging Summer Employment 

Opportunity; • End of Season Bonus. 
II: Full benefit package 

~Career Opportunities -:It Travel opportunities ... 
~aIlICAN at 
~ 354-8011 

Must be self·motlvated and dependable with Immediate 
avaHablll1y. Drug lasl required. Apply at 3509 J Slreet sw, 
Ceder Rapids 365-0586. 8-12 and 1-4, Monday-Friday or 

Cd 1·800-225-7920. 

SYNERGY LIGHTING CORPORATION 

CALENDAR BLANK -Utf •• hrirrs to The Dally Iowan, Commllfliation, Center Room 20r. 
~tfine I • • ubmiffhts itftn, to the C.Jend. column i. 1 pm two tMrt. 
~ to publiation. ltem,tmy H HitH lor Iert&fh, ."d in pnet.J WiJJ 
~UbliIhed""" th." "'~, NotkN wlrkh 1ft commercilll 
~ __ II wi. not be lICCepfH. ~ print de.rIy. 

~t 
~~--------------------------------~ 

;.s." ... , ti~ __________ ___:; _____ _ 
~.tion ______________________________ __ 

~ant«f perwJltl pirone . 

~~C.O~D 

.4 ..... ·--
~~ 
("' "'<.'1 0A 
Ot L~ 

Iowa City's first 
store to buy and sell 

Used CDsl 
We stili offer the widest 
selecl/on and PI, bill 
prices for used CD •. 

tJf .It,. "''''''''' Lh. 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
.. 112 S. linn St . • 337-5029 

SHOP OR CONSIGN your good 
used clolhlng to TilE BUDGET 
SHOP. 2121 S. River.ld. Dr .. Iowa 
City IA. Clolhing. hoosehold ilom • . 
knlokknecks. jewelry. t>OOk exellange. 
Open everyday. 9-Spm. 33&3418. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Laf. Deall 
337~56 

E.O.A. Fulan 
IbOhlnd China Garaon. CoraIvIII.) 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowesl pricas on the basi quality 

E.D ..... Futon 
lbOhind China Garaon. CoraI\I~le) 

337-0556 
TREASURE CHEST 
Con'ignment Shop 

Housaho1d ~ems. coIlectibie • . used 
furniture. jewelry. Open _~.Sat

urday. 10 l .m.-5:30 p.m. 
2427 112 Second Street (HWY 8) 

Coralville 
338-2204 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla? 
Rocket? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 

Wo've got a stor. lull 01 elten uMd 
furniture piUS dIthes. drape •• limps 

and other hoUsaIIotd Ham •. 
An at reasonable pricaI. 

Now accepting 
new conslgnments. 

HOUSEWORKS 
II t 5t .... en. Dr. 

338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 

III40P THE INTERNET 
ANDSAVE", 

FlrtlDUIlabti Iacie. apring blazer 
Manulacturer 

Soling dlroc1 to you 
Buy on. at 535. or two for S65 

Compar. to dtpartmtn1 store price 
OI~IIICII 

http:IWWW.i.netlr.j .brooIcl 
THE OAILY IOWAN CLAUIFIIDB 

MAKI CINT8II 

'-,;,;:.....;.~;....;..;.;.;..;..;;. ____ SIIOFIT or long·te ... renlal.. Fr .. 
- I ~--, ph i ' ,-- and h INEXPENSIVE two bO<Iroom duPlex. Ing fans. pool • • ee P.l1<lng. on bus-
TOP PRICES paid lor iunk cars. • . ""'" one.U1"_ muc Mailable mid.May. gr •• ' d.all S. line. Rent negollable .•• ailable mid-
truck •. Call 338-7828. mor_e_. C_al_I_354_-4400 __ . ----i ;Summlt. 351-1879 May. May Iree. 358-2918. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _______ 2 3 4 ___ '----:--
5 ______ 6 7 8 ___ ....c.-__ 

9 10 _____ ,11 
13 14 15 
17 ____ 18 19 

21 22 23 

_ _______ 12 ________ _ 
__________ 16 ______ _ 

_______ 20 __ ~--~ 

~-~~--24--~--~~ 
Name 
Address 

------~~------------~----------------------~~~ ________ ~ ___________________________ Zip ___ ~----~ 

Phone 
--------------------------------------------~--~~ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11-15 days $1.64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16·20 days $2.10 per word ($21 :00 min.) 
6·10 days $1.17 per word (511,70 min.) ,10 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 mIn.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over Ihe phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Commun/catiDns Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 Frida 8·4 

CZ 

.~ 
c:: 

210 6th ~ 
35: 
(21: 



min.) 
min.) 
min.) 

ON! bedrOom. HllrdWood fIoots. lots 
,"" ...... 101 IMnclows. No pets. 5365. piuS utlll-

TWO BEDROOM 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, March 29, 1996 - ,~8 • 

'Ji~r;;obOd;oo;;il.Cios;tOcam:lti ... 338-8853.I.av. message. 
AI ONE b.croomJ hugt. 308 N.Clnlon. F':::,.:,===----- I ~~i5:ati't;;;;.idT.~~i3is. 

HtN polcl. Whole summer. 5115-7/31 
$780; tall S485I month. 337~7. 

FOR Immedlal. occupancy. 81 Blows 
Ave., do!e 10 doWntown. water paid, 1 ~~iBjiil;;;;~it.ii;:sj;;idou; 
oll-."e., par. 'ng . 5550. Call 

~iif.r;;ibii;;;o;;m:iO;;ih;;;ru.I QUIET Iwo bodroom . D/W. ml- 1 '~~itAiiU!iMiiEiw:m:Y-CIOWavo. busllne. $485 plus el8C1ric. E-=:::;---,-=--=-:-:---.,-. 
available Juns 1. 358-0396. evenings 

354-1894. 
ADt03. Eutslde two bedroom apart
menls. Wal.'ng di.tanc' 01 pen", · I:;';;~~~~7'~:"::'7= 

Of leave message. 

QUIET, Ihr .. b'droom. Iwo balh. 'Ar'" s.,mmAf 
=~~::;:;:'~"::;:'::::"-:--Iavallallie mld·May. Close 10 UIHCI 

Law, off-street parking , Prefer pro- '~itiii~;;;;~~a;;;iih;;; 
f8sslonals' graduate students. I" 
339-0090. 

crest. Summer & Fal leasing. Mon· 
day· Friday. 9--5pm. 35t~2178. 

ADtOe. Wastslde two bedroom apart. 

ments. Close 10 UI hospital. Sum_ I~~~~~~~~~~ & Fal leasing. Monday- Friday I; 
9-&>m. 351-2178. 
MOVIN G 11 S E i:L UN W A iiTiE D. l rvffi~~;;'~~;;;;;;;;;;-;;; 
FURNITURE IN TKf 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

Great location, private pariclng. No l~~~~~~~~~~ 
pelt. WatBf included. laundry within. 
$455. Availalll.'mmedialely. Thoma' 
ReahOB 33&-4853. 

AOII1 . Two bedroom 'ownhouse. l d.hw.,,~!,(. ';'~Nio~,~._A'lIii,ibleAU: 
EastsId •• lull ba.emenl. W/O hOOl<· 
ups. OH-S1teeI panelng. Quiet neigh
borhood. No pets. Available Im"'8- I :::::=S'7.:.:::~=---=;---,-.,.-
~~585. Thomas Re.lIor. 

A0I13 . Spacious newer Iwo bed· 
room. All appliance •• pe" okay. F "'=="-'-'7'7,..-----
5550. Avallabltlmmedlalely. Sum_ 
• Ublet wilh Iail op1Jor\. Thoma. Rea~ 
lOB 338-4853. 

AD' 238. Two bedroom. o""lreel l ';:;:;~~~~ ___ 7r;:'m~;:;::;:----1 
par1<lng. laundry. 0<1 busllne. $400. 1' • 
H/W paid. Key.'one Proparty. ' ''I.dkln;~d;"tanc:tol 
33&-6288. , • 

.. 
---F~'~~--~~~ln~~~L-L-AG-I~;~~~.:: 
_ deluxe two b.croom cOndol1 ln" ' 
I ..... Located In CeraMI. _In Iwo ' 
_. 01 IoWa Ri_ POWBf Cornpa- ' 
ny, .hopplng and restsurants. m-~ 
square feet. Gas fireplace. P.~tOl • 
dock • • socurlly syslem and nib 11'
Garage and W/O optional. Avail 

=~=-'=::==:::-:::::;::""':- I SPACtOU8, .plll I.vel. Ihr .. large 11 337·7281 
bedrooms. Eighl minute walk 10 hOS- OR EST RID G E plio" law. Oulel,la.eview. d'Ck. I~~-,_c .... ___ I~~~r11 
CIA. dI.hwashBf. par1<lng.laundry. big ,= I ,0::; 

==':':-':=-:7''':-=~--:c- 1 closelS. 339-4366. 
SUBLET room In nice Iwo b.croom EST ATE 5 

Now signing lI "va"a,,,o 
fall leases for 
apartments. 
2bedl 
2 bath 

bog Inning 611/a6. Pric .. "11(/,..,. .. 
$58,900. C8l1 351 -921 6. ' • 

TWO b.droom. 1 t 12 bath. viAifw , 
side. 0<1 bu' routes. 1208 sq. ft.'\MIII' , 
balcony. fir8pleca. DIW. contral h.MIV .... , 
air. WID. 565.000. 35,.,-..6 ~ ...,. 

apartment .. Own bathroom. AlC' I!:.stj~~~~~~~~ 
Re.,son,IbI· I par1<lng. laundry. HIW paid. ClOse-ln. I~~~~~~ffe~~~~ 

::::0.=-='-'------1 on busllns. May fr ... Call 358-9276. 
.. . _. __ .... _w.w.,... SUBLETI lall oPtional. Three b.d- I..:.::====-==-=::.::.._~ cn;~ 

751 W Benton SL 
337-7281 

Walking 
distance to 
UI Hospital 
& UI Law. 
No Pets. 

ACT NOWI ct900 ch.rm; new ap;,,, ' 
pllance •• lumaca. rool. AlC. plu",!>: • ' 
Ing. Hlslorle Northsld.; walk to Il1:-0 ' 
par1<s. Thr .. bedroom ... Hn ki\doeIIM 
LR. OR. FR. Wood lloorl. Fanced 
yard. NOT a her""",",. 3~!" 
$136.000. .. 

room, spacious, near campu'. free 
,,"'O:::':'-::-_-:::---:----,-c-_I Parklng. laundry. waler paid. 
"" 34H1118. 

'ARG E. no .. t .. o bedroom apart· ===c:....:=::"... ____ 1 
m.nl Cal. allOWed. WID In 
."..""onl I'JC. S560I monlh. 
:.:1539;:;;;;. -;;-:--;_-,,----,---:-__ 1 $380. CI058 to campus. HtN paid . 

o Fireplace 
o Whirlpool Bath 
o Security System 
o Elevator 

R PLAZA 
One/two IleJroom ,~ 
Fallle85ing. Starting 

May 1. HPN pd. ~ulet. ~usllne. 
west.ide. AlC. off-street pkng. 

no pet •• on·.it<' manager. 
33!H;736. 

o Underground Parking 0 Disposal 
o Washer/~er 0 Dishwasher 

Ul each urut 0 Microwave 
o Handicap 

Accessible 

Open Wed. &-7 pm Sot. 12-2 pm 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
8USSERVICE 

ONLY EUGIBIL'TY REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED S1UDENT 

VANBUREN 
VILLAGE 
Ieasng few' SlIll'l'ler 

and fa fal l. 
2 SA $595 + elec. 
3 SR $645 + all utii. 
BR $695 + alec. DM/, 
disposals, laundries, 
free off-street parking, 

1 yr lease, deposit 
same as renl, no pets. 

DOOGE STREET. Large Ihr .. bed
room. MIW PA ID. Carpet. air. 
::;:. S1orage. laun~ bus in fronl 
01 • August 33&-4 4. 

FALL 
650S.00dQe 

Three bedroom. S699i moolh. 
HIW poIcI. DW1wasI1Bf. NC. 

micrOwave. relrigeralor. eaHn 
kitchen. laundry. oil·street par1<lng. 

338-3245; 354-2441; 337-s544 
FALL LEASE 

II 1800 squar.'eaI 01 energy .If'oclent 
spac. (3-4 b.crooml) plu. CIA. dill\
washer . microwave. dl.posal. 011· 
Weal panelng. 1WO busllnes. laundry 
Is enough. call 683-2324. No PIIS. 
FALL LEASING. N.w spacioul 
Ihr .. bedroom apartments wIIh two 
bolh •• Ciooelo campus. 57751 moolh 
plus u1ihlies. CalI35lHl291. 

FALL 
Mlnut88 ta Clalses 

CONSIDERING a new place 10 live ...... 
Ihe Cedar Rapids. Marion. Mooot liM-· 
non area? 00 you want to own-rO!'· 
les. Ihan renting? For more Inloirft"' . ' 
lion contact Squaw Cree. lill~~,_ ' 
Home Satea at (319) 377-0990. aiJC : 
lor P.rry and Iell him Jona1han .... -, 
fa«ed you. ..,i(lv II 

SPACIOUS lour bedroom hO"1lJll '. 
great westside neighborhood. C~ • 
10 UIHC and on busllns. Newly ~.. , 
doled. Can lor more 1n1D. WiU IIQ, IUlwi 
w,th price reduced to S 1 1 1 .600. QoQn., , 
house Sunday 3/31 . 1:4pm. 337~: I 

WE'RE •• 'lIng our house In \lill~ , 
Gr •• n. 1990 buill ranch . Walk ' 
basement, 22S0 square feet, lou I 

bedroom., throa lull balhr09m.1 ' 
SCreened porch. wood burning sloooW.. ' 
$169.000. 354-9799. ' 

RATES FROM $315· $391 

CALL U OF I fAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

35 Gigantic. 1100 square feet. Three 

1 ~22 bedroom. IwO balh . EaHn kllch.n. 
~ laundry, parking. Very nice new., 

.. '" 1 n ~ a.pertrn«lt. w,1h new carpel. $607 10 

WONDERFUL older homa onJl.. 
Summll St. low. Clly. lour bid· 
room, two bathroom, restored eat""' 
kIlchen. DR. LA. IYn room. saooned 
IrO<l1 poIdl. original woodWor1<.lrench 
dOorS, wOOd floors. two staJrCaMll 
ftoored aHIe. two car garage, repaint· 
ed In 1995, very good condltlOlr." : 
5155.000. Call 354-71 eo . 

fOR MORE INfORMATiON wrr ..... pm St16 wl1t1OUI utllitle • • Call 354-2787. MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

614 S. Johnson St. #3 E.O.H. .. ." 
1I;=================:iU;~;=~;;=-~;;==~lIJULY1.FOURBEDROOM,TWO BATHROOM. ACROSS FROM 

Our Door Is Always Open 
let us help you rent or buy! 

o Efficiencies; 1,2, 3 and 4 BR's 
o Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations 
024 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
o Laundry Facilities' 

DENTAL SCHOOL. $1200. SERI- I QUALITYI LOWEST PRICE$ 
OUS INQUIRIES, 337"'57; 337· As low .s 5% down ., 10.5 APR 
51114. bed. _ '96. 16' wide. Ihree bed-

1-;-:==,--....,-n-.-w===--==1rOOm.521.387. Largesel8CIion. Free 
ROOM unll •. Flv. mlnut. w.lk to dellvBfY. set-op and bank financlng. 
campus. Avallebla Aug""t 1. 1996. Horkheimer Enterprises Inc. 
Two lull bath •• microwave. dlsh- 1-l!OO-632-6985 
wash.r. CIA. on·slt. laundry and 1_---,=:-H_ .. ,.., .. "'IOn:-."..Iow=a~. =~.=-
",.,.ager. Security p8I1dng availabl.. A CONNECTIONI 
$" 00/ monlh pi"" utlhd.s. No pet.. ADVERTISE IN 
351-1219. TliE DAILY IOWAN • .. , =o======'--~--:- off-.'r881 par1<lng. single occupancy. 

avallabl. Jun. 1. 331H1870. IL-----.J@!~~~.2!~~:!!~~_--_~ o Pets Welcome' 
• Off-street Parking· 
o On or Near Busline 

LARGE Ihr .. b.croom aportmanl.. ~57'" 33~7f5 
409 S.Johnson Street. Auoust 1.1==,,-:----:--,.-__ ---c--'~ 
5700. No paIS. Releranceo and cred" 

check. Call lor appolnlmenl and ~m~~~~~~~~~;,\ 

~~~;a;;a;;m.;it.\;;aJiiTriO l ~~~;;;;;;;;:_;;;.;-haii;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;j A0I241. Five btockslrom downiown. 01 Shared kitchen and bolh. Own r.,rlg-
Bfalor. Shared u1Uiti ••. 52101 monlh. 
Keystone Property Management 

~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~;~~~~~'----------
AD.Z5I . On. bedroom loll. down-

,... .......... __ • town. Laundry. Available March 1. 
S590I wat.r paid. Keystone Prllpef
ti •• ~. 

;;;;;;-:::::="':'-=:-:-;:-:-==-I~~-------- A0I4. Perfect lor • Sludant. Walk 10 
campus. One bedroom. downtown, 

==ij~~~~~d.(;;;C)8j(::I~~~~~~;;';;~~;;;;;;; HIW paid. No pal • . $415. Available 01 Immediat.,y 10 July 31 wilh year op-
lion. Thomas Realtors 33&-4853. 

338-6288 
NE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

=; 6 ... =+ 7 -x; = 
533 Southgate Avenue 

LEASING NOW FOR SUMMER and FALL 
, 1,2,3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses and duplexes near 

campus 
• efficiencies 
• Rents from $350 to $750 • 
• Professionally managed 

• ~ to campus as well as 
surrounding areas 

• Large selection to choose 
from, ItUlny newer. very nice 
apartments downtown 

Stop by or caD for our listings. Showings by appointment. 

, \ / / 

e~&;At • 24 /-lour MaintenBf1C6 

Emerald St. -10Ulrl City • 01 Bus Une 
337-4323 • Off-Street Parking 

~:J& • .3iiiii~ •• ,... • SWimming Pools' 

* 

210 6th St. - Coralville 
351-1777 

___ ....... (2 Bedrooms) .... 
• Centrsi Air/Air Condo 

• LallJdry Facilities 

• Conveni6n/ Locations 

016 Bedroom : 
$.365-$4.'l) 

T~ Bedrooms: 
S455-$53) 

Three Bedrooms: 
$595-$695 

... 

600-n4 Westgate - IOUQ City 
351-2905 , 

(1,2 &.3 Bedrooms) 
~-~I 

Park Place 
Apartments 

.&-J..L.L"'CO In 
Real Estate 

338-3701 
TIu! Finest Rental Pro rlies 

in the Iowa ~ a%:" 
Efficiencies, 1,2,3,4 Bedroom apartments, 

Houses & Duplexes too! 

W~t of lilt Rim: East of the River 
o Uncoln Heights • Davis Hotel 
o Newton RoOO • Bwiington Loft Apts. 
o Oakcrest • Rebel Plaza 
o Woodside Dr. • Lucas SI. 
o Benton Condos o Van Buren Apts. 

• Reardon 
Coralville Location 

o Governor's Ridge 
' N'mth SI. 

o The Cliffs 
• 5th SI. o Broadway Condos 
'2ndAvePloce 

o Houses 
'2OthAve. 

PROFESSla-lALL Y MANAGEDI! 
24-HOUA EMERGENCY MAlNT'ENAl\CEII 

SHCWINGSII CLEAN RENrAL 
PRICED RIGHTlI PETS,A.l...LONED 

® 
IN CERTAJN UNITS! I 

_ GREATLOCATlONSII 
- BEST SELECllON IN 

8'A'w. IONA CITY & CORALVILLEII 

1\..11-'1..1.. NOW TO INQ UIRE ABOUT 
SUMMER & FALL LEASINGI 
(or SlOp in to pick up our Property lnfmnItion 1'ImpItIc:t) 
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 

pIiCa1Ion. 339-7817 or 351-7415.leav. 
"' .... g • • 351·3310. TOdd lor ap' 

• Utilities Paid!· pOIntment. I.",>liaroc:os .... :tiIe." 
LARG!! Ihr .. b.croom apar1ments. 
Avallabla Augu.' 1. Nle •. $708 In• Lawn Care/Snow Removal" 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338·4853 

cludes HIW. 961 Mill.r Ave . I:::::====---~~ 
337-7161. 

NOW Ihree b.croom. two balhroom. 

Close to ba ... HIW paid. p.r1<lng ' li~1 ~~~~~~:;~ Fr.e b •• r to .ubl .... r (01 age) . 
337-9029. 

Call now for Fall Availabilities 
·selected properties· 

or 3!S4~-"'U:."'S 
1 SR &. Eff_ start at 

$284 ~i:ltles 

SUBLeASE NOWI Sp.clous Ihre. 
bedroom. two balhroom apartm.nt 
NC. chhWa.her. "eo off·slree\ pane
I to downtown. laundry. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
AD'K. WMtside. on bus rout •. FI"" 
bedrooms. ~112 baths. F.eplace. din
Ing room. upper and lower '''''''' lamlly 

31" E Burlington 5""0 S. 'ohnson room. glassed-ln lour seasons porch 
<; • Co v (1M1h heat and air). alogle altachad ga-

522 S. Van Buren Pentserest Apts . rag •• WID. finished ba.emenl. re-
531 S. Van Buren 533 S . Van Buren frlo.ralor. SIOV •• garbage disposal, 

~:'!~~~~?';~~~~~~~~~ __ -IldI8hW'Sh.r, bar Island. Tenant r .. .ponsibl. lor all util~Ies and snow re-
2 start a t meval. owner will do lawn care. No $492 _'0 pats. Sl5OQ.33S-4853. 

UtilitIes GREAT W •• ,.'da location. Three 
P ta tAt bedroom. gereg • • WID. new df8P8'. 

en eres p S . new catp81. big .~chen. busllns. prl-
Ralston Creek Apts . vale lanced~n backyard. no p.lS. 

716 E. Burll n $850. 339-8527. 

1I_~6~1.8_E~'I.iB~u~r~'~~~_~~~~~;:~e NEW thr" b.croom dupl.x. Large. 
1750 square 10.1. Complel.,y 

3 B Rl2 Bath . tart at .qulpped. 59201 month. 1220 3rd $607 _'0 "va .• lowe Cily. Available April lS. 
Utllltl_ 752-.a663/daYS.354-12401pm. _ 

316 Ridgeland 521 S . Johnson kend •. 
806 E . College 436 S. Johnson 

440 S. Johnson 924 E . Washington CONDO FOR RENT 
625 S. Dodge 433 S . Johnson 

917 I e 4 S. 

• • I I • I • • I I I • I I • 

new ' 
mobile I 

Iwo balh· • 
In beautilul Bretl(t 

Tan Av.J.>.S~ 
. FarmEtfs ::ilate 

IFIAo,. Cnn .. ;"'''"",inOepl. (S19Q77-

SUPER 
OPEN HOUSES 

SATURDAY. MARCH 24 
2:00- 4:00 p.m. ., "'\ 

2213 131h S .... ! 
-Coralville 
·597,800 

-SPaclou. zero lot lin. 
-Bui" In 1993 

-Crisp & Clean 
-Exlrasl 

Jennifer Noser. Raattor 

4t N. 5<01\ Blvd. 
-Iowa CIIy 
-$98.800 

-sharp lownhouse 
-Built In 1993 

-condominium 

........ , 

-Anraclivel • 
Dave Hintze, Realtor • 

Hilganberg. Cil ... Hinlz. 
and Hupfald. ReallOI'I 

351-Q123 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words ' 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
1185 CADILLAC COUPI DEYILLI 

All options Including telescopic 
steering wheel. $3900. Excellent 

condition. 351 -6003. 

1983 RX7 LE 
Excellent condition, many new 

comp'onents. $2500. ~erzOsau .edu 
(319) 333-6183 (Davenport) 

Can view In Iowa City 

$'3Q(PhOfO and 
up to 

15 words) 

1990 JEEP WRANGLER 
V6, 66k miles, 5-speed, Ale. Very 

nice, clean, well maintained. 
$11 .400/o.b.o. 339-1084. 

1994 IIUZU RODEO 
5-speed, air. Fully loaded. 

Under blue book. 
337-0516 

-

1992 HONDA PRELUDE II 
Sporty, loaded, S-speed,CD, 

powered, Asking 
$13,OOO/o.b.o, 358·9901 . Tom, 

1"58-10 EXTENDED CAB 
5-speed, detachable face CD, 

$14,500/o.b.o. 
341 -8085. 

1n3 SATURN ILi 
4·dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $OO()().OO. Cali XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

Iowan Classified 
........ 1'fII 

335·5784 or 335-5785 
1 •• 11.111.11.11.11.1.1 

i 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Unique new artists shake R&B world 

career .-
Crossroads 
John Hom 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Spike Lee is 
celebrating his 10th anniversary in 
Hollywood with the March debut of 
"Girl 6." Celebrating the anniver-
8IU:)'? SurViving it might be a better 
word. 

Nathan Groepper 
The Daily Iowan 

Look out, Babyface. 
Impressive debuts from artists 

D'Angelo and Tony Rich have set 
the world of rhythm and blues on 
ita ear. 

Although their sounds a.re dis
tinctly different, both have com
bined a bluesy, old-fashioned feel 
with today's slick crooning to pro· 
duce two of the most original 
albums in years. 

Previously known fo r writing 
the Boyz II Men tune "I Sit Away," 
Rich is on a mission to put t he 
blues back in R&B. On his debut 
album Words, Rich crafts classy 
and sorrow-filled songs which 
seem out of sync with his blatant, 
sex·filled counterparts. While 
Boyz II Men belt out "I'll make 
love to you," Rich subtly suggests 
"I'll make you feel like a woman." 

The insurgent and inventive 
filmmaker 's new movie opened t.o 
poor reviews a nd weak sales, a 
planned Jackie Robinson biography 
just fell apart when a studio balked 
over ita price tag and Lee's previ
ous release, "Clockers," underper
for.med badly at the box office_ 

Lee was criticized in Brazil for 
his participation in making a music 
video for Michael Jackson earlier 
this year. Police said a drug lord 
p1ayed host to Jackson and Lee 
When they shot the video in his 
Brazilian slum. Lee said they did 
npt "knowingly" work with dr ug 
dealers. 

AsscxUted Press 

Spike Lee has just released "Girl 6, " another trademark controversial 
film, which opened to poor reviews and weak sales. 

Rich establishes this mature, 
intimate feel which surrounds the 
entire album through careful, 
intricate execution. From "Grass 
is Green," seen from the point of 
view of a misunderstood criminal, 
to the up·tempo "Hey Blue," the 
emphasis is on intelligent lyrics 
and multi-layered harmonies_ 

Spike Lee and controversy is not 
new. The poor performance of his 
~viesis. 

In its first weekend of national 
release, "Gid 6" fmished seventh 
oa the box-office charts with sales 
of $2.5 million_ Tellingly, ita open
ing weekend per-screen average 
was worse than that of "Up Close 
and Personal," playing in ita fourth 
weekend. 

Outside of 1992's "Malcolm X," 
none of Lee's last five films have 
done spectacularly well at ticket 
windows . Despite good reviews, 
"Clockers" made $13 million, 1994's 
"Crooklyn" grossed $13.6 million, 
"Malcolm X" $48.1 million, 1991's 
"Jungle Fever" $32.3 million and 
1992's "Mo Better Blues" $16.2 mil· 
lion. 

Lee complains more is expected 
of him than other filmmakers : 
because he is an outspoken 
squeaky wheel, his films must be 

superior just t.o be judged mediocre. 
Once a darling of film critics, 
reviewers have turned particularly 
nasty, and some of the "Girl 6" cri
tiques were quite personal. 

"I can take any shot (any critics) 
want to take," Lee says. "What I 
will say is that a lot of times these 
critics don't do what their job is . 
And that is review the film at 
hand: 

"A lot of times they review the 
persona of Spike Lee, what they 
feel about Spike Lee. I don't know 
how my being court side at Knicks 
games can end up in a review of my 
films . Look at the fir s t movie 
Woody Allen made after the whole 
(adoption ) thing. Nobody men· 
tioned (anything)" 

Part of the problem might be 
that Lee is overexposed and does 
too many TV advertisementa. How 
can he be taken seriously as an 
artist, the argument goes, when 
Lee has gone so corporate - down 
to his $1,000 basketballseata? 

"Girl 6," Lee's new film, follows 
an aspiring actress (Theresa Ran· 
dIe) who dreams of moving to Hoi· 
lywood. When not auditioning for 
sleazy directors, Randle is support-

SATURDAY, MARCH 30 

The DoghouSe 
Blues Band 

ApPEARING AT 

'"' .. 

210 S. DubuQue St 
337-40SB 

~. VEG ETARIAN PHILLV' MANlC01il • AHI TUNA ' PANKO CHICKEN ' TORTELUNI SALAD ' ~ 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
~ AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK i 

f 
- THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN 5 
_ . ~ TDTINER& PIZZA BY THE SUCE ~ 

Since 1944 ~ ~ ." ~ .. . 
i ~ ! Happy Hour Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7 ~ 
~ $2.50 Pitcher5 $1.50 Bottle5 i i $1.00 Pinta $1.75 1m porte & 2 for 1'5 ~ 

Never a Cover 337 5314 11am-10pm : ~ • 22 S_ Clinton : 
~ RIII'I'f" t "Btst PiwI" lI'illlwr again in 1995 IUId "Btst Burg"". • 

WED IIRIE • SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FETIl.iaNE • SHEPHERD'S PI E • PAElllI • QUFSAOllLAS 

ing herself as a phone-sex operator. 
Of all of Lee's films since his first 
movie, 1986's "She's Gotta Have 
It," "Girl 6" is the most female-cen
tered. 

"I think all my films are depar
tures, I really do ," Lee says. "I 
think if Bomeone took the time to 
go see 'Girl 6' Friday night and 
then rented 'She's Gotta Have It,' 
'School Daze,' 'Do the Right Thing,' 
'Mo' Better Blues,' 'Jungle Fever,' 
'Malcolm X,' 'Crooklyn' and 'Clock· 
ers,' you would see a progression. 
They are all different stories." 

Even for a well-known director, it 
was a very difficult movie to get 
made. Lee did not take the script to 
Universal Pictures, where he had a 
deal, and then Miramax said it 
would make it and then backed 
out. "Girl 6" finally was made at 
Fox Searchlight, an art-film divi· 
sion of 20th Century Fox. 

This can be clearly experienced 
on "Missing You ." Here, Rich 
s pins his expert craftsmanship 
into a delicate ballad which is as 
good as anything you will hear 
this year from Babyface or anyone 
else in the R&B industry. 

With his sparse goatee and 
black leather jacket, D'AngelQ 
appears to be Rich's flamboyant, 
dangerous older brother. On his 
debut Brown Sugar , D'Angelo 
sparked interest with his tradi
tional, bluesy sound. Where Rich 
uses a drum machine and synthe
sizer, D'Angelo dazzles on the 
piano and bass. The result sounds 
more old-fashioned and removed. 

D'Angelo accomplishes thjs 

HUNGRY HOBO 

Sun. - Thure. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10 :30 - 11:00 

6 • Days Only 
1 LARGE PIZZA 

UNLIMITED TOPPINGS* 

Load 
it 

Up! 
*No Double Toppings 

Expires March 31, 1996 

bygone feel with the subtle, pow
erful arrangement of his instru
ments. On singl'es such as 
"Crusin' Hand "J onz in My Bonz," 
D'Angelo handles the swing to 
infectious perfection, melting his 
voice around the glowing har
monies. As with Rich's Words, 
Brown Sugar's gliding vocals and 

12.10 
..... rna. 
ga.. 

relaxed instrumentals take some 
getting used to. 

'If you are patient, you will Boon 
find D'Angelo's earthy sound to 

. transcend the contemporary limi
tations of his genre and become 
an engrossing expression of emo
tion which pleases the heart as 
much as the head. 

With his current hit s ingls 
"Lady," D'Angelo invades the 
crowded field where Mariah 
Ca rey and Boyz II Men reign 
supreme. 

Whether Rich's and D'Angelo's 
debuts will impact their contem
porary rivals has yet to be seen. 
The duo did combine talents to 
pay a well-received tribute to Ste
vie Wonder at this year's Grammy 
Awards. They may not steal the 
thunder quite yet, but at this 
rate, they are making some noise. 

H,.,: 
M •• f.ll1-2 AM 
•••• l1-MI~.II" 

E Kipp MII.nDunl 

C;on Guitar 
cv::J 
i;' 
-= a: 

SmwATURDAY NIGHT 

Kirkpatrick 
Band starts 

at 9:30 
8 pm to chl.1 83.50 Domlstle PllebBrs • Sl SlIels of PIZZI 

f~'DAY NIGI-f.,-. 

REE~~BEER 
-- _____________________ J 
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~ Plus Deposit 
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away 180 tickets at each of the 

land 0 Lakes 
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LandO Lakes 
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• 8 oz. lib. Regular, Lightly Salted, Unsalted 

Pillsbury Crescent or 

,~1' ~'J j1jJ ~ 
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r: ) 

All Flayors Fru~~op~1 16 01. ;., 

· Reaular or Unbleached 5 Ibs • 

Liqui~ or Powder 

-
;);) 

50 oz. 10 lb. Bag 

Birds Eye Regular or w/Sauce Ultra Dawn Fresh Crisp 

'J ' , ..:J-- ju~u 

14.7 oz . 
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WITH COUPON • 

• Kraft General Foods, eMS Dept 10399, I Fawcett Dr. Del Rio, TX 78840 • 

FOR A "HOPPIIiG" GOOD II" 
011 SAIURDAY, APRIL 6 
FRO" I 0 A.It. • I P.N. {.-:) ":fi% ':\ 
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Suave Professionals ' lJJ :J 
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OVAL ROASIER -IN-AD COUPON 
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_ f ) _ r ).~ 
:...I :...lEA. 

Plastic 

EGGS 

;) .~ 
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6 or 12 Count 

2" Scented Votive or 10" Taper ~ I 1 J 
CAIDLES ........................ • J FOR 

Shalee 'n Dazzle or Color Rings il r }:J :) 
EGG COLORIIG HII ............. EACH ...... 

~~ Easter .) • \,~ 
~ .. COLOR CLIIGS. •••••••• I,~~~~ :,j :.J 

Royal Gold 135-24 Exp.IOO Speed or 

~ Gold 135-24 Exp. 200 Speed EA.. l : l ~~ 
~ NODAN FILl.......................... 'J 

~ FunSaYer 1J t \~~ 
_ 1I0DAII CAMERA .............. 2700. J 

Kodik T·120 ReauIar il J ;;:J 
"IItIEO"~IIIE......................... EA. 

10 &po 600 If; Speed. SX 70 or Captiva . 1 J t\ ~ j 
POLAROIIt FILM ................. EA. J 

Tablecsor~ 1, )~:J 
""'111111 .......................... 2:K~~' ..... 

~ ES TabIea, ES Caplets or Extend Caplets :J ~., fij 
~"LEI'L. ............................. I:~. J 

~ . . ' .) Assorted 6 oz. 8a, , 

, , ~: ;t POtPOURRI I 

-= jj~ 9Ji 
Assorted Suave Stick, Solid or Super 

AI'I·PEIIPIRAI' 
Z ~ I J::) , 

1.75-2.25 oz.' J ~ ,,
PKG. 

DeMak'up Regular, Color or Large .JJ ~ ;) 
COftOIL PA.S ..................... 44-:gT. 

CoverGiri J, ) j;) 
"AlCAlA ............................. EA. .... 

CoverGiri J, }:J) 
LlPSIICIC~ ................................ EA. ..... 

eg., sitiye or ';..j I ' ~ R Sen •· Lady ."'J' I ··~ } 
lie RAlORS ....................... 10 PI(. 

Utnlt OHI! ofI'.,. wftll 
GOOd only at til" Haft FIne::::: cUltomer. 

. --.. tfIru 4ft" •. 

U 
I 



~ ~ \ PimaoODS ... EA.;) ;).~ 

Nylon 

EASIER BUllY ~ 

56" .'f I' } · ~ ";.jJ "J:J 

WIIISOCH .. EA.- j 

)..) :J:J 12" Easter . ~, J · l • } 

~!:J 'RAy ................ EA. " 

hL Fl'alrance De-Lite "f) J ;) 
:~ CAIILES ......... e;' ~ . 

Easter 

SIUEEZE PElS 

Easter Porcelain 

~~ LIGH'ED"HOUSE 

• 7 -pc. Happy Easter 

WBAIII 
~ " 

EA. 

~ In ResIn .... 
EA. 

Tree 

~~IECORA'IIG KI' 

Rocking 

BUllY 
Assorted 10" 

RABBIIS 
Assorted 8" 

EASIER PElS 

5 Qt. Neon Easter Bunny 

Electronic Rappin' i)' :J;) 
OR DUCK EA" :J 

BUCHD 

Powder Puff i) J I:J :J 
eBI •• IES ....... EA~ .1 

Wind-up 1S ,. J :) j 
· HOPPIII BUllY EA. :.J att Assorted Easter 

PHOI' FRAMES OR It, 
20" 'f • } • ~ 

~...- BUllY HOLDING :.J.:):":" 
EGGS ••••• EA.:.J 

Giant Plastic 

IAWI EGGS 
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